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. . . v  . .Caasta l  ' " " union: reps :o f fe rs  support 
"We my have to 
suliprt them if they go 
on strike, says Bill 
Hutchtson the business 
l~alent ~in Terrace for 
1-71 of the IWA. 
"However, there is no 
way we would etrike, we. 
have a binding con- i  
tract." Local-.l-71 of the. 
IWA, the members in 
the coastal reg ion ,  
signed a two-year 
contract Just recently. 
Hutehison says eadh 
Union member would 
l~oimbly have to be 
assessed a ' fee  to h~.ln other ways to support . haudle the products of Such ae.tion woulcl 
bobst the strike f~d." the northern workers, the companies affected only take place If the 
He also SaM there, are "We could refuse to by~ the strtke,"be said. ,talon executive, of the 
• I 
CA  CEL WORKERS PICKET MILLS 
CASTLEGAR, B.C. (CP) --  About 1,000 workers 
wore off the J~'today at the Canadian Cellulose Ltd. 
mill in this suuthenstern British Columbia community. 
Membees ol ~ the Pulp, Paper and Woodworkere of
Canada set UFpieket lines after to lk~ with Canadian • 
• Celinlose over .the t~se o| relief lead bends brnke down 
Monday. ~ ~ .,. '. ' .... " :' • 
Union wm'k.ems were voting on ~n industry.wide pact 
accepted by the province's two other major forestry 
.unlous earlle~ thts~ummer, hut's union spokesman 
sald voting would be delayed pending resolution of the 
m 
current dispute. 
About 37,500 conntal and southern Interior members 
of the International Woodworkers ofAmerica and the 
7,500-member Canadian Paporworkers Union have 
accepted new, twoyear, contract providing wage in- 
creases of 90 cents an hour in the first year and 90 cents 
or 9.5.per cent in the secoud year. 
Priorto the agreement the base rate was $8.16 a~ 
• hour for all three unions. 
• Acceptance by the 5,500-member PPWC bee been 
de~yed by settlement of. local issues. 
IWA approved. Hut- 
ehison added thst there 
isalways the possibility 
northern IWA members 
could fly down workers 
to picket companies in 
Terrace or other parts 
of the province. He 
added that the local 
members would be 
forced to honor the 
picket lines. 
IWA members in 
Prince George and 
Williams Lake are  
seeking a June 15 
contract expiry date the 
one used by coastal and 
Herald S~ff Writer 
A poesible sh'Jke by 
International" Wood- 
workers of America 
members in. Prince 
George and Williams 
Lake may have some 
rami f i ca t lon~ fs r  
coastal IWA workers; 
a~ording to .a local 
milan official. Northern 
IWA members,  . em- 
broiled In a dispute 
the exl ry 
date of their contract, 
are taking a strike vote. 
southern locals. 
However, some eom- 
psnies, sre  worried 
about Job action taking 
plsce during the peak 
logging season in the 
Summer. Many com- 
panies prefer to 
negotiate separately 
with their own workers 
rather than face a 
onlted offer, of 90 cents 
the first year and an 
additional 90 cents or 9.5 
percent the second year. 
This is the same offer 
accepted by other IWA 
locals in B,C. 
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BATAVIA' IlL (AP)"" In'  " • 
whet Is de~czlbed ann ms}or. 
~lentific b ~ h ,  : . .  ~ ~ ....i 
say th~ ' hove  . . . .  
evidence of a tiny ~ : ' : 
that holds h ~  all the , . 
matkr  d M - -~ - -  
mmaatat~ called a slues. 
1 ~  Thomu Nuh 
called the discovery an 
important einp that. could 
~orces mat  operate onty 
inside aloum. : 
....... Such a the~y Ins eluded. • ' ' ~ 
~ts ,  indudisg Albert - 
Eimteln; for years. ' ' 
l~'elelm Gunther Wolf, . .  . 
Christopher Bersor, S.Oirto 
and Harvey Newman m " :• 
: . , ,  . ,  - 
$.5,000 BONDS 
Ves  s e l  s 
re lease  
/i! i"/  :i li; ,, MORE SAID SIGHTED 
: '" " '~'i (CP)'-- Eight action against the tuna first official word wl~en the 
:. ~.., ",..! United States fish boat cap. ththetmun, boats were  seined. However ,  
.... ~.,~,..~ . .  . ~.~,:. 
taim, charged with illegally 
entei~ing and fishing in 
Cenadian waters, took their 
boats out of harbor here 
Tuesday after postk~ $5,0(}0 
bends to have their vessels 
released from custody. 
They bad earlier pleaded 
nat..gullty to the charges 
whe, they appeared in 
provincial court• They will 
.appear again Feb. 13• 
..... •/.~..1~.....c!ght.~htog boats, 
.. fOre" .froni~Sbattis and four 
from California, wer~ seined 
by federal flsbertes'offletak 
~ Sunday about 90 kilometrea 
off the •northwest tip of 
i Vancouver Island. 
Meanwhile, two Canadian 
fisheries department vossek 
"The Fishery Con- 
servatiou and Management 
Act gives the secretary ~. 
state authority to trigger 
such an embargo," he said in 
Olympia, Wa~ 
"Ambassador J,~n Negro- 
ponte assured me today 
(Tuesday) that an embargo 
against Canadian tuna e~- 
ports will be imposed 
with~t delab,,, 
gen~@ii:manager olrl l~ 
Western Fish Boat Owners 
Aasociallun in San l)iega, 
has retained a Victoria law 
firm to act for the boat 
owoers. 
The owners claim they 
were hot aware of any 
Canadian f l~  Mkhd 
John Cairns says the boats 
were siren ample wam~ 
before they were ordered 
into port. 
eight bcat. ~ 
wore identified 8s 
'l'erranoe Welsh, skipper of 
the vemd Cniumbta based at 
Morro Bay, Calif.; Ke.meth 
Ledbettsr ef the Jeannte d 
San Diego;  Robert H, 
~Sanehna of the Four C ohm 
" A~elU'; ' Edward D.. . . . .  
Bednaer of the ~enn ~e 
of San Padre, Calif.; and 
Arnn Bemer Lateen of the 
Majestic, John Vernon " 
IAnvog of the St. Jdm II, El- 
Arnold Martens of the 
LeMd II and Smdey Cerrel 
Joba~ of the Alma J, all 
* M - .  
Monday ~ave a preliminary .. were heading out to the area restrictions ca albacore tuna 
report on the f indingto an • " Tuesday •night to check fishing and were ~ives the of Seattle. 
international meeting at the. ~ reports that as many as e0 
that  slueas exist, although 
have ~ predicted 
• by t~a7 for ynass., 
that ~ ,  protons and 
many other elementary.par- ,. " .  ~ . :~ 
tides,' once thought to be ...... : i :  .!i~i:/~i.:..~.- 
lqmniNailoualAccokrator l American Energy the topic Laboratory west of Chlcap. • . ,  fishing illegally in Canadian 
finding was made by ]"" waters. 
scisntistsworkingatthencw . . . .  charged with f.hls~ for t r i  t meet  PS-mx eie 'o.-p tr-   coce.t a in v o'Juon of 41" 9 
storage Hn~ in Han~,  " the Coastal , Fisheries 
West Germany. Protection Act. Penalties 
It was the first ov i~ undartbeAetineludaecizure VIC'r0RIA (CP) -- Joint session of the Alaska 
of a boat nnd its catch, flnns' Enoraywillbeam~ortopic legislature and Senate, 
• -~:~ upto~.5,000andJallte~mof hareWednasdayataprivato where he received support 
up to two years• meeting involving Governor for the idea of exto~ the 
Canada claims that all Jay Hammond of Alaska, B.C, Raft line throu~ to that 
""~ ~ mlleSpociosofflshwithinlto200" Commiss ioner  lone state• 
,,.,dstoasen of the Yukon While Barrett in limit are under its we| 
• ~, Jurtsidictlen, hut the U.S. and British Columbia Alaska, Bennett called a 
':::~:~i~:i~i:,:.~ ..... ..... . ~ .~ : ............... ~:~ doesn ' t  recogn ize  Premier Bill Bennett. Irovinclal general election 
i;;.. .... :.. ~..~,~ ~~'~ for highly migratory fish other topics will include Hammond's office said 
~ :i~!~:ii. ~ such as tuna. hydro development, access that, although the rail 
: :~ ;~ i i~o~:~.~ ........................ Canadians do not fish for through' the Alaskan mntter may be ralecd by the 
~ ~,  ..~-~,~: : ~ " : ~ ~  , .  ~, ~ ........ ~.  albacore tuna became it panhandle, transporatlon governor, it will not form a 
usually does not enter matters and mineral maJor port of the dlsctusisna 
~ i  ~ |  ~ ................. ............................................. Canadian waters on the West ~velupmenL because d a lack of Interest 
Coast. However, thla year The discussions on energy by Bennett's 8overema~ 
the tuna have come further willdeaila~elywith natural 
.o r*  and the u.s. , . t  ,as and oil pipo.ne Kampf  
crossed into Canadian proposa lsa f f ,~ , the~ Mein 
jurisdiction in pursuit. . ~as .  
. .  ,.h in a upokesm ..m- on  s tands  
Canadian zoue.without a mondsaldthegevernorabo BONN (AP) -- West 
llcenco from the Canadian will dwell m the subject of Germans can buy Mein  
government, regardless of wilderness conservation and 
whether it's an under- transportation corridors Kampf or the firet time in 34 
utilized 8peclos," McGrsth ~ remote are,,,, years, but they've shown 
said. A bill now before the little interest in the ho~k in 
which Adair Rifler outlined • "That's the poh/t that has United States Confffeas will his Nad philosophy, 
GO V 'T  FORCE DOWN ment  h.  that he is .. to be made here. If U.S• eouvey full control to the 
. OT ' rAWX, (CP)  - -  TM from ending the era- Alaskan oildown the British • I ve  n cras  . , .non ,  we'll comlder border now administered hy point of view, Nazi literature 
fedoralgave~mentwork ploymout daparttnant's Cniumbiscoast. BEI, I~I'NGHAM, Wann. tact/ngnc~tofkin, that.'" federslU.S, authorilies, like Meln Kampf (My 
force shrank by $ ,~ FLIP (Federal Labor He has repeated past (AP)-- 'The bodies of five The single-engine. Piper The U.S• nndcenadabave The  ta lks on tran- Struggle) and Rossube~lj'S 
during the ycar ~ lnateaslve Projects) statements hat a plan to British C'olumbia residents alreraft crashed and I)urne(I resolved mest of their dif- eportailon will concentrate writings remain without June80, Statistics Canada program in March. , asld Tuosdey, In spite of the drop in move the ull by ship to were recovered Tuesday Mouday night, killing all farences over fishing rights on improvements to the interest," said Gerhard 
There were. WJ,947 employmest, the grea8 Kll/mat, B.C;, and then by from the~Hleof a pla~ecrash aboard, in coastal waters, but rights Alaskan highway, plus Keller, manager of Bonn's 
employeea(includin~the publieaerviespoyrollfar i/poline is out. He said in the Silver Lake area abaut Federal Aviation Admints- to albacore tuna in the Alaskan railway and ferry Bouvler University Book 
armed forces) at the end the eccond quarter of the Monday that he received 33 kllometres east of here. trattna investigators were at Pacific were left unsettled services. Extension of the Dealers. 
of June. This compared as ~.6  ndlliun assurances of that again Deputy' Ran Peterson, thescennTueedaytoidentify early this year. B.C. Rail line through to The Supreme' Court 
~rerW from Energy Minister Wbatcom iconnty search and the .aircraft• Earlier, Rap. Don Banker Alaska is not expected to be reversed a lower court 
with We,616 last year. than last yanr's Hnatys~, Ray rescue co:4rdtoator, said it "Therewasn't much left of (D--Wash.) said the U.S, 8ivco much time. decision which fined a 
Thefedoralagsueyasld. poyreil.TheAprfltoJuna . Hnalyshyn, responding to mayhotw'~days before the it," Petersonasld. would embargo Canadian Opposition Leader Dave secondhand-benkdealer~|M 
most o f .  the ducvease was PO .yTell was ~•~3 bllllou• criticism from Liberal victims .~are identified About 30 searchers found fish imports if Canada Barrett visited Juneau, for selling two volumes of 
, , e~ cfltic Marc Lalonde because of~ problems con- the wreckage proceeded with formal lepl Alaska in April to oddrees a Meln Kampf.. 
indivisible, are antu~ly era-  : "~: : \~m~i~: : i i~ /~~~ . ~: - -=~ 
• ~ " , ~  .. ~i ~mmtm of even smaller ..............  ~ :  
The slum is a the purdele 
that holds the quarks ......  
tog ..e~er., Hence, it provides 
the "ame" to hold together 
the most fundamental hits of 
: Photo  by  OrQg Mldc lMof l  
matterquarka.in thewereUniverSe.predicted What's happening at the Slumber Lodge these days? See page 3 
theoretinally in the mid. , 
" " '  - . .  . , .  Fraser supports Footh" lls i 1 
indlreet evldunco that at.. JASPER, Al~. (~[i) _ Iroposal by re,hills Off. that the g ~  was Hnatyshyn sa id  the 
least five d~i'ent'types of Eoviroumout Minister John Pipeline Ltd. to move dra~q|  its .feet,.had anid ~ gavernment will make a 
quarks exist and. are mr -  Frames' is asking his fellow. Alaskan off to the lower 48 earlter.~ the govm'nnamt is daelslea befme Nov• 15, the 
cbinl for a sixth. ' cabinet nlalstors to accept, s states..  . studyh/~! various' prsposak date by whlch U.S. President 
. . . .  ~" Fraser told reparters co~- . to move ~askan ell th r~ Carter wants a reeom- 
ering the inner-cablnet Canada.. i, " moudalion. 
Terrace can look to island camping spot 
• BY ED YUDIN recreational spot. • De~,elopemnt Committee. development '.s on next Acting Terrace Mayor island should be saved st with the new minister at 
d-emld Staff Writer The future develop- Alderman Al Purschke. year's progrsm. It's too Alan Soutar has outlined any cost. the Union of British 
merit ~ the island is still ' the chairman of the late to receive funds from 
Ferry Island has been up in the air, however, committee, is vague on this. year ' s  budget,"- 
officially leased by the 
Dkhdet~Terraeeferthe The dsokion m how to plans f,, Ferry b land.  Purschke aald Tuesday. 
"So the best; idea in to get 
nominal onmnd sum of d~velop the small island He says, however, a a plan ready and then 
J/re will be utfllzed as a' upViable~ hlsPlancommittee•will be dra n fight for whatever funds 
we can get thin coming 
camping ground and~ and Indust r ia l  'Rea l ly  the  year." 
two priorities for 
development. He says 
there should be some 
provision for people 
wanting to stay overnight 
with their campers and 
trailers. Soutar adds the 
natural beauty of the 
Pursenke agreed that 
locating suitable grounds 
for campers is a must, 
and Ferry Island appears 
to be an ideal spot. He 
also hopes to seek ad- 
ditional funding for the 
development of Ferry 
Island, when Premier 
Bennett appoints a new 
tourism minister to 
replace the defeated 
Elwond Veiteh. 
"We hope to have 
discussions on 
Island and other 
Columbia Municipalities 
Convention i September, 
We're hoping me new 
minister is appointed by 
then"• The UBCM 
Ferry convention takes pkce in 
issues Vancouver next week. 
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Mountbat ten  funera l  a state ceremony ;/ BRIEF", j 
LONDON (CP, '-- As aif ledthreughthedobrisof Thin act of shockin~ Other acts of violence ealdinanotoofcoudolenee" beginningso~:,~9 " a . - v v :  o ,  I 
ou lings of revuklon and the3~.footboat, ShadowY, in violenea is an Insult ~, yeatard•y that caused to Queen ~.lizabeth. ,. Protestant extrandm' . . . .  in , ' " ' ' ' ! 
trage continued to sweep trytodeterminefftbedovlen human dignity and I firstly deatbeaed tsoff • ' e broush e~ Th Pope is to visit the Northern Ireland threatened th country, Britons was similar to those used in condemn it tegethor with the. to families" the Po - -  . . many , pe Irish RepubUc for thrae days an angry hack~lash almt . BRUSSEI~ (AP) A Bel lum and. the 
_.l~e .l~ed.to_m.a~ the.a~as, the slaying of 18 B.rliinh , ' the IRA, , ag uomb blast for which the Ne~erlanda in recent 
monuonm~:arammmmatten soldiers at Warvenpomt in ' : . . . . .  . . 
otBurmnwi thahue . . . . . .  ' 0 • ' • f " e h t  TheMonntba, .nbeatex.  I r ish Republican Army months. g Northern Ireland .On the, ' ' • ' • claimed i'es usiblli tore bomb ceremonial f plosion also killed his 14- 13o ty The ~ here came a, unera l  next  same day. • • 
Wednesday,  perhaps  The  Warrenpo ln t  uest lon  O r l  S 
r i ~  abe hom~e pa id to  massacre ,  in County Down ~ . ~ ann a _y.Ol•~ lOCal neamlan,  mux~qsmncupmunmaWnCrand )~arl Moun~saixen RII~ .m~r~., 
C _ ,, Paul n~axwe~ll, A fourth G Place on Tuesday as a ptJ~m_ in the L~sh _repul=e.. Wimmt011 Cbur~ 14 years usar the border with the.. CALGAR. Y ( .P)  . .Tim enjoy to Indulge in and be I would not'consider the . . . .  ,,,,o.,~ ,~. ,,..~, .~,..a British re.my bnnd wna .,i,4 m lm,,m,k ,m3m,,,. a.. 
~allO: . . . . . . .  Irish Republic, came Just. ff?liferanon ~ mmu.c|~l ~ to a vuri..ety st ex; war over. We've Just con- ~v"~, ,m '~, ,~ '  '~  nrm~'~n~-t0"~ve ae-on~ ~",~' ,~-v,~ '~n,~ ' ' '~"  " .  
W AUrae alnousesot~:u rows ore -ruo - - - - - .~  --..-- .......--. , , . ,  . - - . - - - - - -  r .  , . . . . . . .  --,--. • roy " bum after the Mmmtbetten eye. g . nun~ easy. :run pen.an.cen,.ovm, onah the . aide ,r~l, one battle in that was the Dowager Lady for tourists, . . 
repe _plan ~ send members boat~p.l~.ed.Acivtlinnwas p rlorsanase_xs_,no~r _a _ malonty~soeletymay-lma area. - . Doreon Bt~sh Elevens ~orsondlour The mUhant t'rovi~oenl 
~ e  Wmmtm~= ~ ,Ab=,b~ ~mu~.  m ~ oross;z.u'e .s~ne/un .d~n.nt~l~,?t lo~ s~h to~.o~t ianabm on  . He. cites another 1.~8 mother-in-ll~W ~[n~ou:~. '  bandsme~were injureS,, '.wi~.. of..thel.l~, in thename ; 
. . . . . . . .  am ~tucu~m netween me sensors ano me. a~,= ~,v . . . . . . . . . . .  , - , -==,  _,lr~.~_,m, • eec~..mn .upne.~.. ~e rt~.t batten~s, c ~ • none serious . ~ .~...or~a~'n.u'e~m. cs .ne~m' 
by Mountbatton, the Irish rrillea, bringing to Kathering of lawyers was Chumir cited two recent ot the ~,~ of montreal m _ _ _ . I ughtar I, ady ' ~ mone mmm . nu  gas • . . ty. . Patricin.Brabourue, who is . Mayor Pierre van ~t  . ty, .urn., 
~e .ce~lo~l inahy~n by .~...~e. n.um..b~' .~  .people told T~on~nl r  told the ~!!ng~ by_ ~eSupreme .pro..bthit..all de momtrati6.ns Jn crltica',q, condition in Halteren said the IRA .W.agl~..a . . t~r_~ i 
• - .~  __ ~ w,= ~, , ,~  ~,,eo m..u~n, m_~aen.m:. ~ ~. . . . . . . .  ~ = ~nao= mac rmecz m me cnty :~  so rays: ~'no ha8 claimed res lblii for _~pea t enamg l~ttlsll rulo 
cacited' thciudi~and the line the • The man ~epunucen canadian BurlibertiesAssoctatiOnare the shift in power. . case arose a~r  a series of Twopltal'othe~. injured ear- the bombing- ~ ln  , teleph0netY ~u Northern Ireland and 
ptah=. . .~dopar t . . .  Anny, demanding an end to ~nt .c lv i . l . .  . . A1979..r~ng. allowing the d i s rupt ive  separat i s t  - • thetorrito withtbe leg " • vlvors, however, showed call to Brussels. city hall. ~mltlng ry . 
Mlwex°rgec" Brt .tish ..rule and ..P.ro~..stant uu'eaumea~themcressmg Nova -',coHa beard of nemora . . . . . . . . .  dammmUeattona I  19W, some . . . .  tm~_,ovement. They mAtorrorisishaveattacked, redomlnant ly  Roman 
ennwhile, Irish police dommauon oz ~ormern invo lveme•t  o f  toprchibltthechowingmme , , ~thoUclr ish ,4 " ' r~pub~ sup.Scrod the bomb that v..~.,~ =.' . ,mt~r ,,, o~.lm mmldmlit iesandmvinoo8 film n~o in Paris 'Thk rpkea agree vm'v arePatric~iahashand, Lard other British targets i n~ . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  Last Ta~_ , _  . . . . . . .  --. " i . . .  . . . .  . . ~ "' 
killed the British war bars respouslblHt~- for both in pabl]omorality. ' . .  challenged, the  • federal , spar tan|  questions con-. Bruno.urQe, .~4,  . .and .  • • • " " ' '~ ' ' e : 
and three others while I~ bomb,up, Recent rul lnp by the Su- goverunient's tradit io•al ce~ the l.~.wor of the  ~ i~8I  s,-twm Dromer, • .~[~v,~ f , r~  ]~. , - , r~n, .am*, , , |M  i 
WaS. out fishing in his cabin . Prime Minister Marpret lnme ~ d Canada.had exclusive right under muni~pality .ov.or me ~c- ~,_u~,; ~ :~ %. _ : _ , - , , , . ,=~,=-  .~v  a#q. ,~b~ .~,muta  
cruiser may nave seen Thatcher held ur ant broadenea mumelpal and criminal law to enact pressson of iusas,'" said ..~ne..v=u~en~. a=acu m R~mr'~q,nn~ t'~p~ / ~ ,,.h;n'd ~.  n . , .  , . . , , . .  • 
plantodinaldmterpot.Two socuritv talks Tuesday provincial control in this legislation donlim~ with Chumir. Demonstrations me~x.u~n.~_mm.w..rs.m'YOZm.e ,~, ~,,=m . . . .  ~ . . ,~ . . .~" ,a  ~ '  "~." ' .~  
skin divers were seen SooHan~Yardsoarcmsol',i a raaandrs f lectoda, ' fun-  . hi,amorality. ".- are an em=ilal  part of the ..amvm,xu.num...m~ops.m nnt~"w"~th"~¢'~,:~_:~l'~ . ~l i'-m"n,,m"'~'~=~="~ "~;.  
swimming off the County nccurit~chMsare~'yinSto damehtolshiflinthedivtsinn pa~e 8u~eated rids might way we "carry .on our" ~ormmAwe..re.ham•saP.me ~o- -cow~'s"~'~o"~rd i~ ;~ ' "  " - ,  
S~IgocnastonSunday. norsusde leading BriUsh of .powers between the  pave the way:for fro.liar aemocraey. It 's a "good' ._peace,/._.Detwee.n_-me mlss ,nas in , .~ i ,Z  I , , . ,~,  .i. 'n~,, '~re-b,=t ~ u. , ,  ;I 
,,,l~it~s~_ .s~m'it~j konrees.~ "perncmdi,es to accept ..bud- "ieder_al a.n,d " provincial m~. .bby , , .p~ea (and  safety valve," , : . :~ -~1~!  s ann ~oman ' weste"~,U~l~ed,~ates'.-.-~, : _~_ '~- - in - -~em,~ .~ 
,~ .~,=,~,~,~j~,~, , , ,~  , ~ as.. .• .~..uuan ,~,,~..,~_.~.-,., .,.._.,,._~ ~;_~,~,  . . . .  .~ . . . . .  Municipalities could ~ Pr~e Mtnist~ Jack 'a  .spon.m....x.or ~e ma:~jmtm~,nmmusea,, 
----,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j ,  ~18~ new ] J~  a]7.~eJ~J, vuullJlal~ inJ, M. ~,aumumun mumcspmlu~s)  mm cen- -  " - - ~ ' " _ soareh tuna esta•uman lot ~ ~ ego . conceivably silence an- ~w :is on v . . . . . .  /,q~: .ei~smuloHmreentrea 
mymg it left too much to The IRA uppare•tly . can . . .e~t  to m .more sorshl~_..of books and views b tog Lynch, ha . asatiou, r the mina Cowbo reid:, to.earn te' inrodee an popular y elos off said the • IRA  guerril las ~.  ~ . . . . . .  1~ .... events. 
on ce. ~ome sources mounted a new attack .r .e~... u.ous.onm.onu B megar.mmandcoutrul?ver the  avenu Of 'd,  . ,, - ,  . ' todaythededsiontoresume.'Extansive se•rchex had  e em bring shame to all Irish m~gMted m.e .o~.n may Tneedav in Brus- a~ ~ local ana.p .mvmcla! other moral issues such as emtratinas 8s a m~--  ,~ ~, .~, t .  . . . . .  .,.~._..= ,, the search was  made ."-'failed tQf~d them ; 
onve Des~ 18ce(l m - " leV 0V • ~ - -  ~ ,~m~ uvm~ auu ~mu.  . . . . . .  p one ~ , - e - -  a m e mat  would prosllintion- . . . .  , Monda b . ": the boat's lockers ssla, A Iz0mb tara aport a bey- ~. lm,.  , , . ,~,~..  . . . .  ,m.,. ,. ,..., _ ~. ~ _ political expremion, The ,  Roman Catho l ic  _ - y y fund trusteea b ~ ~TI~. e ~ said the 
• ' - . . . .  v -  . . . . .  s..,- ,- u=u mwm srum u . • " ' ' ~ ' ' ' """ m•o'"' au ,  aDOUt  stage on which a British _ ,, ~ ea Bland, mistant Prim~dto of all-lreland . ~.  . . . _. . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . .  M0,000. Moanthatton, 79, a cousin .~ .  ~._~ . . . .  ~.,.. , .  Civil liberties are more civil-libertleapcintofview, ~, - - - , - - - , , - - . . . - -~ .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , -  • - '  Miss,n~ are -tlo~ m~.~,*~ nana,,.-~ ~-  .-,, - - - - - ,  
of thO ueP.JI Was mua 3 um~u wan awaY, m uu~;~wsm~©~'tm-vJlt'~a~slglt" ~ral l~l l l  "t~nas u lna ;  " "~ r.- - - , . - -  ~ . . . .  - . . .~, .~, ,  Q , killed ausnepUble to abuse at the But he added there is . . . . .  Cin ! of Saolm '-' Monda whe• the bomb tore pe~orm and .Belgian .police local level thou the national - - - - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the .City o.f.Vancou~'.~, said mild im a 'stotomont from ~mmyp~oJI, :~=, aan , '  ~=~'~' >;~.w~..~.bly be the halt one,  
Idsbont ay part shortly afterit said 11 8paCtaCOrs  ass four level because- of pressure-- me~'mu~Ucourt'sW~ ul, m~..muscmlon u,..~ munlc !pa~al l l l ee  w Iu  lace . ~ e  ~ ' . , , ~  a ~ .  ~ '  ~ ~ - ~  I ;~  v ' 'n"  ' ' - - '  i '~ ,~ - ; . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . '  P" ' " : i " d . 
bandsmen were hurt. was increasm8 pressure n~ they d is i~m to our court and . . . . . .  ' ' ~ . . . . .  left Mullaglanora Harbor in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from various small, but narrow . ~ try ., •. •..• ... . . .  Brussels Mayor Pierre van . , ~-5, and a slight deal with moral Issues Sire ~ scandal to Chrintinus ' • ' . ., , County Sligo for a family influential groups, said • in the th of the . . . .  ' ,, " . . . . . .  Halteren said the IRA chang inking We re Just beginning to ~/er~jwbore Paren s outing on Donegal Bay. . , . , _ . . ,  . . . .  , , . , , , .  , . .  Brandlnlow, solicitor for the court '~'-ht ,,reduce a now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  t can  gave okay. 
"We are  work ,no  on the ,~ .~u.~ =~mpuu=,um~, 3 ,v~ ~ (1~ Cal~am~ - - . .  ~ r s~ .~u,r mua~.m m mm "J~le ~ HOPUDUe ee~an . - -  
tbeorythat the~bwan= tbe.t.bon.~.bl.ng. ~.a~lepbeee "~_ . .~--f. . . ms,on ,  area." .wha t was d e~.~.,l~i, as'l.~.~ OL=,I~,,~,Wash.(_AP_) .--. f~ .a .~ew~,  the .usd~-qle. 
,, carl to city naU 111 me pssl, Cllumlr, a ca sa r ' nq~Lexl-over .ann-~Torust ,--aousulStvu pmr©um "US ~ tO talos oe one of the tob~ter pots, an[d " 1pry wye . , "tve e pla . . . .  
Inspector Joe Noonan of the the IRA has been blamed for end secretary o~ the auoci- operation, with troops. 8 msr  children per -  But Austin 8tresncd that a 
Cmn,v mi~,~ M, ,~ ,,,I,,, ,. bombings of British army allan'scivlllibert/eeseoHon, m e e t ~  Join'inffpalice'in the search missfon to drinkkliqu~, uor .but s~to law parmittln8 the  .- . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . .  ,. w=, .d . . . . . . . .  Peace  offer  - - - . . . . .  , - thea- - rovu lmustbu-von  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i nver t ,gat ing  the  . . . . . . .  2 ,  ..... ~a  a senuanr .met  many __  , ,  , xorMoanmanonsosenssms. -aMp . ~ .veu  , : l~_~!o- | s tme/ r~J l f ld rs  fl 
aseassinaUon "Itcouldhave s.or..a.t.mcuaun..on mun.usn mtmiclpalitios have passed zv~lkV~y thr~ ~wa~tmh ~h~mia  ?~hebordararea was also mrean.on e~ry  sucenecun8 "•dr!bk~d6ee~n0Laliow minom* 
been set ~f hr. remo ' ,ontcm.mmue~pumaanme bylawsaimodateeatrolling v~vv ~,~ ~,m.~c~zx  ~c ,~,xc~ ~m'.hedfor  guerrllianwbe occasion, me auorney- to buy or drink alcohol in 
. te Nethermnus. body.rub 'parlors "and TEHRAN (CP) - -  Kurclish Despite the peace over- killed the 18 solcllere in the • general's o~flne said Tues- bars or taverns or to con- 
control." . Poi~ John Paul, spiritual perhape, one might suspect, peace delegates met with _ tore, Ayatollah Ruhollah m~r  ,do~sthtingslngle b ow my. : ' 'S/~m~: alcohol in pub l ic  
Police'forensic experts " leader  of the Roman with the intent of making it _navarre at ~Prseentatives Khomeln l  d i spatched qpaUnst British troops in Ina.n. oplnionreqmstodh},.,., places. .,.~ 
• Catholics who peedomlnate so difficult in carry on 1~esaay,. seeking a Moslem cler ic Hoseeini 'N,z'thacnlrcinnd.. ~en.:james McDermott, I~-.., :. He~:skld.parental .par .  
8E881ONSMOOTH in the IRA, co•dem•ed business that the activities negotiated ceeseflre and the KermanitoKurdistsnen • A mine hiddan in a lead of iSanttle, deputy attoruey-~: ~lleaim,~g~d~4or only one 
In Marob,190~, the Alberta Monday's bombings of the will cease." recall of Ayatollah Sadeq faet-findlngmiselonTussday lu~yexplododintheft~cesofa, ganei'el Pldllp Austin said' t imean~l~l~erenowe~.  
legislature held its first Monntbatten boat and the " . . .earta i imeutof these KhalkoH, who the Kurda soy with instructions to "crush p~trolatWarrenpaint.ltwas . .pa.rontal..pern~...=doneanbea orally. ~...in,.writimj, exea 
truckload of soldiers in activities reducex the scope has ordered ozens of rebels the outlaws if need be," the chinnatnd by remote control, no .~ce u a thlrcl ~ - -  time the youth wanin to 
rlnk.Seselon at an ice-skating .N°rthern Ireland. . dfreodomwhich, individaais executed, state rgdio reported. al)prently from ~ ground Such as noighbor - -  us sued drink. 
. . . .  t The Kurds, l ike the acn~ss the border. 
• majority of the Moslems, 8re i~s reMorcemonts arrived' 
members of the SUnni sect. bY" beticopter, thore was a 
Most Iraninna are members necond explosion, ~ Lt,. 
of the Shiite sect led by ~ol David Blair, eom- , . ~ * 
Xbemcini. , ny~md~ of the queen s Own 
• .71Ughlandera, a Scottish 
In an apparent at~mpt o -~.infantry~ eam. ent:..He was 
snlit the Kurdinh leadershin, me most armor ,muss army 
g~vernment ' suokasma~ , ,~fleer ~ to ~be,= klUed,,,by,:, 
: Sadeq Tabata~ai  told i [.~.errtlla.!~ 0lance :b}.-iNorv 
reporters •Tuesday the ,~arn u~.an, d .~ . the  
reaime is wlil inn to talk with zo  ye~'a. Tim Imovm tleam 
h~cHviduals of-~he Ks-dish --tol l  in the decade has 
Democratic par tybut  not" rea.d~!  l ,~ .  
• with party leader  Ab. xn me attack on the 
duirahman Qnssemlou or' sol~m's, the IRA said it 
Kurdish religious leader  o f f . .~ . r tmy,  st a mn o~ 
Sheikh Ezzeddin. Hosseini "' eXl~onwea oy remora con- 
_ . : " trol. A vacationing Londonor 
Tahatebei also enid four, named William Hudson, son 
Israeli spies had beer! of a coachman to the Quoon, 
captured in ~turdtstaln was accidentally' 'Ld~tto,  
"rec,ently,: "p rov ing ' ;  ths,t death when TM ~..Stff1~v!ving. 
""Zlonints have a progrk~'Tor aoldinrs opan~l~f]~, 
establishing a new Israel fin "Mountbattenwlll beburied 
western Iran." privately at Romsey Abbey, 
Hampshire,  near his country 
estate of Broadlands, in 
Revolutionary Council said southern England. He bed 
akeady made his own 
fu•era l  ar rangements ,  
ask,n8 all the 40 countries 
whose soldiers erved under 
Ida during the Second World 
War.to send reprmentaUveo, 
• t - - -  
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:30 
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Laught Squad 
News i Hourgla. 
Cont'd, CoM'd 
m m m m i m m m m  
Cont'd Wednosday 
Cont'd Hight, 
Cont'd Movie 
Cont'd 'Do~ble 
Indemnity' 
Tonight ~ " " '  ...~..j,~.~Ec. 
Tic Tac " " '~'~ ~' MSIor " "~' 
Dough League 
Real  
People 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
/~v le  of 
The Week 
'The  
Night 
They 
Took 
Miss 
Beautiful' 
News • 
Cont'd. ' ' 
Tonight, 
Show 
Bm~bal l  
Houston 
Astros vs 
Mnotr~al . 
Exp= 
Cont'd 
Conl'd 
Cont'd 
Canffd 
Co, i'd 
This Week 
'In Baseball 
The 
Natienal 
Night Final 
P.M. 
' KoJak 
Cant'd,, . :  ~!.~ Cant'd. 
Cont'd.~" . : '"~ : ~nt"d. 
Cont'd. ':"~ ""' , . , . . . , , ,~. ~.  ~.t 'd  
, , / '  "!I 
New High .". 
Rollers 
Wheel of " 
Fortune , : 
~ Mindreadex~ 
' Cant'd 
Password 
Plus 
~ys  
L lV~ ,,, 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
cant'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd. 
Cont'd. 
i Movie 
'The 
Impnoslble 
Years' 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. j 
' Cent'd. 
' Cant'd, 
flY 
Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Cant'd, 
C~ut'd, 
News 
Bob Switser 
~lar  
Medicine 
Show . 
I 
The Edge , 
Of Night ' 
Take 
T~rty 
Afternoon 
Delight 
Cont'd. 
~ont'd. 
~nts[~m 
Squad 
CFTK [ 4 BCTV 
~at', " 
Hollywood 
WInsclay 
Co~t'd 
mi 
New8 : 
Hour 
Cmt'd 
Cont'd 
mm 
Stareky 
And 
::" ~lutch 
. Co~'d. 
Eight 
Is . 
Enough 
Cont'd 
m 
Chsrlle's 
Angels 
Cont'd 
Cent'd 
Vep$ 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
CTV 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
Late 
Show 
'Spy in 
Your Eye '  
.... KCTS 
(PEa)  
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company . 
Once Upon 
a Classic 
Dick 
Cavett 
MacNeil 
Lehrar 
Dad's 
Army 
Meeting 
~nt 'd .  
Tho 
T~dor " 
~fd  
Cmt'd 
Co~t'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Faces of 
Communism 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Switch 
Cent'd 
Cont'd 
Omt'd 
10 a,m, to 6 p,m, 
Trouble 
With Tracy 
DeflniUon 
Con. t'd, 
What 's  
:Dash 
Noon 
News " 
~t 'd .  
~t 'd .  
Another 
World 
Cmlt'd. 
Ceat'd. 
Cont'd. 
Co•t'd. 
Movie 
Matinee 
'Thst'll be 
The Day' 
!'COUt'd. - 
Ceat'd. 
' Cmt'd. 
Cout'd. 
Electric 
Company 
Measure Up 
~- Cents Worth 
Making Music 
Trade Offs 
Wrlto On , 
Inside-Out 
!Vegetable 
:Soup 
Music Pines 
AbQut You 
M for Music 
Wordamith 
Word Shop 
Bread & B'filen 
Art Cart 
Explorers Uultd. 
Vegetable 
Soup 
Over 
Easy 
Education 
Cant'd. 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Earlier Tuesday, a ssnlor 
member of lran',s 
Kbomeini has turned own a 
Kurdinh peace ~f~ and 
refused to'  endorse ~ a 
negotiated neasellm. . :  
"The Imam. (Khomolm~i) 
has made no ceneasaio~," 
Abolhauan Banl-Sadr txdd 
an intervlowor.. 
~aal-~dr said: "The]~o Us 
no |ustiflcptian whatsoever 
for the systematic ,~.sub- 
version of sin.or, flat which 
want to imlmee ~o!eu~p an 
our p~ople. As:~m. u ~hey, 
stop acting in this nm~nner, 
. b ro ther ly  I s lamic  co- 
q~'.ration can begin. 
DISCO WILL DIE  
MISSISSAUGA, Ont. (CP)  
- -  The Beallen, Bob Dytan 
and EIton John w.fll llve 
forever  on the shelves of the 
M lsa issauga  Cent ra l  
Library, but disco music 
Isn't destined for such i s -  
morta l i ty ,  l ib rar ian  Pat  
Bradburn says. The library, 
which has a collection of 
• Oi l  s l iek  st i l l  threat  • ' 
- CORPUS C~'IRISTI, Tax. know the emtet cim of the oil 
(AP) - -  A slick o/runaway slick, Beeaue of the. lad 
Mexican oil, 24 kilometren weather, reeonushmanee 
wido .and. at least 48 ~._ots could, see only. M, 
mmmetree 1on8, threatened tuometrexof.iL . 
'furthar devastation Tuesday - Dr. Na•~ Maynard. • 
to the already-erlppled;~l~htllP..With'~b U.8. i 
Texu~.conahd. tourist" In~'; ~g6ve i~oa~tkaH/~ forca s 
dos_try., bettUng u~.tory's" wont on  
. "line eage of the oH was in oplll, anld the eruda sd~ould 
me surf Tu .e~lay, aloug the binckon the alraacl~toined 
Me~..ean_.ooast . . im ec~iately to~s. t beaches along the 
soum ot urowusvme, ~ex. It enure southern Texas coast,  
was being dr,van northward for the next few da~.  
..onto the "~'eans shoreline, by The tom',st industry at 
me remains of a ~uplcal both suds of Padre Island 
depruaslon in northern besboenhitberdbyti~buge 
Me=an.  . Spill from a 'OHU4POwi~ 
Soiefitints aid they do not offshore, i~'~,.~Mexican well. 
Stanf ie ld  Won't meet  
• OTTAWA (CP) - -  Robert Federat ion  preal¢lent 
Staafield has no plans to Khaled Mouammur said 
meet the Palestine Staofinld indicated then be 
L iberat ion.  Organization had not yet decided who be 
(PLO) durin~ his factflndtng would be meeting. 
mission to the Middle East, a Stanfleld, to leave in mid. 
spokesman for the former September, has said his 
Progressive Conservative itinaracy in incomplete.and 
lender said Tuesday. ' has released no deloHs of the 
The spokeanian would not trip, 
say whether a meeting with The spokesman said ' 
the PLO has been ruled out ,qm~leld him 'tenterad into. 
or whether a meeting hu  contacts with governments" 
Just not yet been cmmldarad, to arrange for the tour. "But 
be has made no plans to visit 
Canadian Arab Federation the PLO.!' 
e~ddresextatives told Start- Mouammar said Stan. 
last week that he must field's tour would not be 
Sl~ak to the PLO if he wants complete without a meeting 
tobear all points of view on with the PLO because the 
thegovernment's proposal to Palostintsu people are at the 
move the Canadian embassy root of' ,the Arsb-Isracli  
.in Israel from Tel Avtv to conflict and the PLO in their 
Jerusa lem.  only representat ive.  
t 
Lawyers  to use  TV  ads  
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  A banned; Bob Mdtobem, n 
Winnipeg law finn is era- periner In the firm, nald'in 
barking on an advertising an interview. He add that of 
mmpaigninwhattsbelinved all the provincm Manltobe. 
intm:st :Jav|ngs ° ='  " "  " " ' " - - ' "  televislonto promote a law towards adver i l~  Brm in Caanda, "Bas ica l ly  we ' re  
A C C ~ U B t ?  The ads for MeP, oberinand marhathl a sorvim llko 
Henderson begin\teday and anyone e~m," he said. 
will be shown rqlionally 45 "Wo tried a eenplo of ads 
_t~mm over the next month, inlucalpapam.Asfarunew 
may were prepare, by. tho curets were eancesusd, we 
~;anaman uroancasting ~n ' t  think _newpapen do 
The  ,carp. and a.ppre.vecl. Aug. 14 much to help." 
~ J i l M  With" Society, "y the Manitona Law becauseMcP'obertof the comm~ntiwnnid hat 
? ,o oo,, , ,o . ,_  
a lcu la tor  ,.w ,. . ,  ,,. , . ,  . , , , ,  
you get dally Nord r offers to pay 
i t pa id  s teres  _ . , . - - , .  ,,.=. , .  
every  month  o,,.., . .  addlt lonal coats incurred by day. 1~ey had to travel to 
severa l  Nor thwest  Montnmltoraturuhameona. 
Territartes residen.tq who Nordair IllghL 
~ ~  For personal use. had to change travel plans The Heanee was revoked 
when their ~ ion l  return by the Canadian t ransom 
flight was cancelled,. ~ e~lan  after Nodinir 
Only ,!t the Royal Denk u ld l tbed .notbeenp__ ly  tickets abeard a Trmmair hmnodandmattherewunot 
• mSht from Win~pes to Hall ~ I~ . . to  mppm 
- Beach •nd I=loolik, .but two ~ on m run, 
! 
' . . •~ . , - . .  
Lynne Hurley says it's been busy at the Slumber Lodge" 
Slumber Lodge xpanding 
: ny vunm 
. . . .  ~*" Hem• 8tog Writer 
. The Saumbur Lodge Development Corporation 
wm s,pe~# ~,elo~ to.$1 million to renovate its ,',~ 
Terrace facility,:: :"~. .:.:. ; .... ::: :. " : 
CanMi~e~n"of"~n ind0or ~,  additionai ' 
rectus, and a new wing to expand restaurant 
taellltlen is tentatively scheduled to begin Oct. 16, according to OIUe Dziobe, a head office ad- 
ministratoa' for the Slumber Lodge chain in 
Vancouver. 
"We thought now was the time to expand," 
said l)zlaba in a telephone interview. "We found 
that a lot of our regular eemmereiM travellers 
ownership in the Slumber Lodge chain. Western 
Dominion Investment L d.,a suholdiary of Argus, 
Corporation acquired the motel chain, at the 
beginning of Ausust. 
Dzioba would~not say if the expansion of the 
Terrace facility would be part of a general ex. 
pansien throughout the motel chain. However, 
David Radler, the. new President of Slumber. 
Lodge DeVelopment Corporation Ltd. has been 
quoted in the Province as saying the Idea is being 
considered, aeeordisg to Dzioha. There are 16 
• umhor Lodges in British Columbia. 
The plans are for adding 29 unite to the Terrace 
mumber Lodge. The restaurant will be located in 
here (Terrace) have to book far ahead for ac- anewwit~andwtllincludeseating f0rLSaswell 
co~unodail.0n. We've enjoyed relatively good ' as a coffee shop to accommodate 25 others. In 
'" " ae " " .~..0~'tq~mCy~.~,. . ,~ .  e facility . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~ ,:;. addition there will be a holding bar for 15 others, 
,.,:-./~fimm~t~:l~0,000WoJeet;Slumber Lodge ..- The iedoor.swlmm',~ I  will be built in the: • 
applied to  the Travel Industry Development ~w ~ng t6 5e"located ~dJaeent to the existing : 
St~uldiary Agreement (TIDSA) a Jointly ad- strueinro eaLakeise Avenue. 
ministered federal and provincial government . The architect for,the project, Grog Lutz ,of 
proMum. ' Architects North in Terrace is in Vancouver 
"We have applied to them (TIDSA) and though 
anthi~ has .been signed yet, I understand 
~),~00 is the figure they have offered. It cer- 
tainly makes it easier to decide to expand, with 
interest rates being what they are these days," 
commented Dzioha. 
. The Wovinclal government has announced it 
would be offering Slumber Lodge ~00,000 in the 
foam of a low interest loan and an additional 
120,0~ forgivable loan, under the  TIDSA 
program. The application for government 
~uistanea had been made before a change in. 
finalizing the plans. Bids for the construction 
should.be put out by mid-september. 
"So far we are aware of three contractors 
inter~tod in bidding for the project," said' 
Daloha. '~l~vo are from the Terrace area, a third 
from Vancouver. Wears leaning towards giving 
i t  "~ td!'*~ Terrace contractor, so .we won't 
• nccessa~Y accept he lowest I~,Y~:.  i: ' . .  ' ; 
The renovatlens hould be flnishod b~' mid. 
April. He says the project is a viable one, and 
with the facility expanding, hopes to run bus 
tours from the Number Lodge next summer. 
... . . Yhu Herald, Wodnuday, August 99; 1979; Pale l 
Residentshappy with plan 
" I'm satisfied ff they 
.do everything they 
promised to do"says 
Hugh Power, a Birch 
i 
] FOURTH DIE8 
• LANGFORD (CP).- A community last q '~y .  
fourth person has died Udin Josofa Christophere. 
foHowin~ a twocar collision 56, of Langford died 
, in this Vancouver Island Saturday night of  injuries 
COUNCIL BRIEFS: 
assessments. 
• Forracedlstr/et council Whl le  plans for a . 000000000000000000000000000 • his proeiatmed the first transit system for • 
'week at September as Terrace ore still in the • " " 
Labo.  Week. The embryo stage , eounell gOllllliGl[AG,[   i request for suchan an. members hav  be n 
nouncement came from invited to an informal 
Paul Johnston, the discasalen en the matter 
general seoretsry of the by members of the Urban - • "" 
Dish'ietKitimat'TerraeeLabour Council.and TransitBrltlsh Columbia.Auth°rityTrail°f • ' / s to r t i r lg  : ':.: :':i" . " '  : . ~ :~/~I I~X ' .  2 '  
Numerous e - -un l t ies  mayor Charles Lakes and : 'TU|S :: ; 
throughout Canada Kelowna aldorman.ed S E P T  4 / / ~  • 
designate the first week Maeklin have asked O b"  
in September 8s Labour eounei] to send • • ' ;i ~, :~ ~';'~,::~ ,~d[  
Week to eoineide with Day holiday, luncheonrepresentativesin Vancouvert° a • . until then the" '.i::i:::,:~} x~i~_  
, .hor i n .  ' . . . . .  _ "  
In othur . Ixwineae a formalsosaion will be one 
let ter  from Gordon of orientation and ; e w l i  g Al l  " ':," ' 
lhwrla, areeidantofApr discussion both of O n ey 
A.ue ,   ea" plans aed the - -  ' w ' I I  be ope n to ,he  publ ic  / f f  / " ' concern over safety activities of the. Urban 
hazards at the Apr  and Transit Authority. • ann We will  have • 
~Vflh: Terrace Mayor 
Dave Maroney ' on 
vaeatian, ~t/n~ mayor 
'Alan Seater asked 
• Kiddies Park was The Fun Feet held in 
reeelvodHarris, saysbY speedingeOUneii" allTerraCeaeeounts in JaneaWaShugebY : .Cer t i f i ed  Coaches  on hand to help : 
m~urbts driving by the success. Mary-lVlargaret . 2 
playground near his Smith of the Terrace g develop new skills & improve old ones  q~ 
home have kilied at least Parks and Recreation • 
five dogs mlinJured one Department presented 
child. He adu council to council with a com- 
erect proper war.ins memurailveaiban)oftho :,Phone 635-5711,for further Information g s ips  and  sdvlae the event. Terrace council.  
RCMP to patrol the ares. received the book for its 
ar ves. @ooooOooooooeoooooooo•oooooo0 
eomW to r~or Harris' 
reque!is to committee for 
study. . 
By ED YUD]~T Birch Avenue 14111 from Cox is pleased the 
Park to Alpsley be roads will be paved, and Herald Staff Writer dortoken bythe un- dk~ expressed a concern that 
Birch Avenue reMdent8 as well access the water pressure be 
appear satisfied with the mountain trai l  be increased. She notes 
Terrace district council's provided through atone of there was  insuffleient 
reeommendatien to theweportb,, water available when 
rezone lot A-I into Another resident,  there was a fire at B.C. 
res ident ia l  land-  Audrey Cox, is pleased Tel stone tlme~go. 
~ ovidin~ council's plans though still a Utile ap- Not all the Terrace improve the water pt~tenalve; aldermen were pleased 
supply system and pave " rm net dissailsfled, with the manner in which 
the Birch Avenue hill are provided they carried it council deltheratod for 20 
carried out. (the recmunandaUons) minutesin closedsesalon. 
out as ~planned. I Just A lderman"  Helmet  
wendur now many years Cd~brecht wMked out of 
it will take" she com- the closed do~, selden. 
me~tod. H~ said that since it 
was a public hearing, 
everything whould be 
upfrent and in the open. 
Giesl~ocht wants it noted 
ea the record that he 
didn't attend the closed 
meeting. 
The recommendations 
issued at Monday's 
meeting will be voted on 
at the next assalon of 
council. However, the 
is a simple matter 
of formal endorsement. 
Mayor Dave Maroney, 
absent from Monday's 
session, is expected to be 
on hand. 
The East Indian. 
eommmity. In Tmwace~ 
will receive a hut break. 
Teentce council granted 
:the Mkh Temple at 4916 
:MeDeska Izreperty tax 
.mmmptlm. 
Avenue resident who 
attended the rezoning 
hearing on Monday..  I T '8  ALREADY 
"They pretty well 
 ver,  . BEEN DONE had asked for." 
Power is especially 
happy ha won't have to .The special public bearing on Monday from Diana MeKay of 
pay for most of the ira. .the .Birch Avenue rezoning the Save Tetrault Park Com- 
wovements undertaken, hrhqpJ to mind a almflor con- mlttce. She asked that council 
such as the conversion of freversy earlier this year-the offielally carry out it's decision 
the ene-inch water pipes Tetrault Park issue, to dad/sate Tetrault Park. 
to regulation s i ze .  E f fo r ts  to rezone it into Acting Mayor Alan Seater 
"The only thing we'll residenthd of course failed, noted, however, that the 
have to pay for is the COunW did receive letter on dedication was a felt accompH. 
paving of the roadin front" . 
o f  our houses, which 
everybody pays for 
enyways,"he adds. M 
shortage t r t . / L  I q,. I:: INi !:: VV i After eonelu~ng the two . e.ession epeelal 
hear ing ,  counci l '  
deliberated for 9-0 Tea  r 
• minutes 'and came up Tenaco ~ reprt that BrlanDanieIEUint, however 
with the following plan. ARMSTRONG, B.C. (CP) Temtce tee/dent Ke/th Ores , Is latin8 charges of Ira- 
-That the 18 lots --Thulon&hot, drymmmer 8towart'-facinSacbarsoof paired drivl~ and driving 
• designated as rural land in putt~j the beat m local rehMns to provtde• breath wMle under suspension 8sa 
anthorltm to find an alter- utopia after an inoJdeut in result of the incidonL be rezoned into native source of water. residential lots. wMch a ear flipped ova" into Torrance Herbert Kerr, Is 
There's s serious water a ditch on Quesmway. reported facing impaired' 
-The water system for ahertqe in thlJ small In- A police sp~eman mid drivina charges as is Flora 
Birch Avenue residents terior community which he bad no detailseoncerntq Irene Barnett. Two other 
be brought up to Nailonal could cause unpleasant thuamomtofdemapinthe Terrace drivers were 
l~/roflghtor Standards. woblems later thk yesr, vehicle involved in the in- lnndad 24;hour suspensions. 
Included was a reeom- ldaym" Marvin Kitten said cidont which occurred at Kittmat RCMP say a ear 
mendation that a looping Tuesday. about 4:40am Tuesday. He driven by Diane Cayer of 
8aid an invnsttp|/on is still Kit/mat on Baisla collided of the water system be Kirtouuld the 8ituatlon is underway, with a TJ Ford driven by 
planned Jn the futIR, thuwoestba'|eversemand, The Herald bas, howevar, RandaU Smith also of' Council will alan ask B.C. ff tlm~ fm't rain imm, the 
Hydro to  provide a emmuulty will be in "reel humeri police were meldns •timer. ROMP repm't no 
separate independent troublatldsf,dludwintor.' 8tewartafteraprnwlerwu injuries to edthur party. 
of additional water Council has ordered an damase total ~e  mishap 
should a local fire occur, immediate ban on all lawn the ditch an a stoke car. ' oecm'ed Monday morning at 
-The one inch piping, and gudon ~ in the Theft of auto charges are g:S0 A.M. 
community of3,700 about IS bale8 contemplated the ~ also report hat a 
which has rosulted in low ' Idlomeh~northofthocit~ po l ice  depar tment  set of hubcaps was 8talon 
water presentsin some of Vemo~" spokesman confirmed, from a new ford at Snow 
homes on BfrchAventle, Police also amy they have. Valley Ford in Kitimat. 
be upgraded. Aumormm ~O .uW'  no 'dmU, on i ~m apt~nUy me theft oecored 
-The paving of the emt ralUet/on in.the mow .. ella's vcklein went I s0meUmoMondayNJght, but 
pock hut sprint has caused ditch at the corn~ of Clark was not discovered until 
' . maw of the pro b~.  Street and H~bway le East. midanemoon Tuesday. 
WEATHER 591ui'sday'-X Jda j ,Al hlst 30 -31  
Now, for people w/th a bigger hunger, thor ' s  a b/gger burger. You 
The Terrace wu[Ke sea, we stsad;ed with our now "6 to a pound bu~ger," T with "more 
office says cloudy skies bu~ger than bun,"m then doubled the most. To a full 1/3 pound.T 
;~Weduesday morning should And there's no bread/n between thin one. Instead, It's all beef. 
turn sunny in the afternoon. . Tender, deUolo~sly-oooked: T~ ti.y with Just about anything you 
High predicted is24 degrees oould wa~nt, from lettuce to cheese to plokles 
C, eleius with a low of 12 or 18 
degrees. Outlook for Come see how It stacks up against you~ 
Thursday:mainly sunny, hunger, while it's half the regul~ 
price. At a ps~t/oipatlng DAIEY QUEEN" 
INFORMERS PA ID BEAZIEK" store. 
In thu year encling SepL 30, 
1977, the U.S. Internal 
Revenue Service paid out 
~0,804 to 483 ioformeN for 
ripe on which were based 
$14.9 mWlon worth of tax 
DOIJB  
BURGlaR 
P laCE 
. . . • , . ,  :.,....'..:..-;~ 
P!.le 4, ItorellL Wed.ne!ilay; AUgust 29, 1979 " • '!/:'. :::!i!i:::,::.~;: ii:~:: ':.:'~ :::"":L":":i! : : " " :  :";" '': 7~ " ' / : : "  '"::':'~:':"~: ' '~::":":~' 
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EDITORIAL 
This country has a substantial prison 
population. In the last few years hostage 
takings, prison violence and the con. 
troversy over the need for prison reform 
has been making news in Canada's 
newspapers. 
Canadian Press, the national news 
gathering co.operative to which 
Canada's dally' newspapers subscribe 
and contribute, has taken a look at the 
prison system in this country. 
In the Investigations Canadian Press 
reperter~s conducted they found that 
while the riots which dominated the 
front pages of newspapers three years 
ago are not common now, the un. 
dercurrent of tension which resulted in 
the violence which threatened Canada's 
prison system is still there. 
As a special feature to Terrace 
readers we will be running the Canadian 
Press feature on prisons over the next 
two weeks. 
/ W ~l '  / . ' 
"So it smells a little - -  if I don't bring it back, how will anyone believe I caughi-it?" 
BRITAIN MOURNS 
Killing. shocks, baffles 
declarations of despair, rage 
and revenge.  ." 
And now that these 
emotions have quietened, 
Britons.are asking, "What 
happens now?" 
LONDON (CP) - -  Shock 
and grief came first, then 
I . , I i l i  
The news rolled aerms the LETTERS TO COUnb'y like an eas~hquake. It was Just after lunch 
when radio and television 
THE EDITOR w. on a sunny August bank , . holiday to report he death of 
_. L _ .'_ _ Earl Motmtbatten of Burma 
- ' ~- ~ __-::__ . .~ . .  ~ ."  '~'"~'~in a boat explosion. . , 
Dear Sir; ' lmu l ,  ny me mooensrs, A ~ounl ~ Of lln,,ll Intil~ 
Reader Martyn (August tyrants and socinlisla of the - r . . . .  . ----- 
20) mimes the Paint of my . . . . . . . . .  came an after-sbock as Irish 
Wer|0 .  He  WO~J~G,  n~eao,  #m, i ,~t~4o im ~, la imad tkat  ~kat  
letter, and alao shows that he become a free, optimistic ~. ' -~' . '='~'_ '~'£~", . ' : '~' :  
do,,- not undontand writer- and positive oerson . . . . . . . . .  
Selfishness, one el life's acciu~t ma really oeen an 
eanua lnanon.  • boelc forces, was not, as Mr . . . . . . . .  , _ . 
Mm.hm era Aria the enoch  Kept  ~ '7"  ane~eato,  invented . _ 
by Ayn Rand, but has been coming. 
with us since the beginning First, theree was the news 
of Man's existence. • that  one of Mountbatten's 
. . . . .  . . . . . i . .  r 
OTTAWA 
I OFFBEAT 
BYRICHAR D JACKSO N 
Ottawa - -  l~e first battle Prime Minister Joe  
O.ark's Conservatives must win in the war to turn 
around - -  or at least defend from further loss - -  the 
retreat ing economy, is with.the public servtee. ' 
And the public knows i t . .  
InlUal tactics being employed in the opening shir- . 
mish by beth nicks are threats. 
The prime minist~r's field commander, Treasury 
Board President Sinclair Stevens, so far has resorted 
only the fright, weapon of the "freeze." • 
.The staff freeze, that is, holding the unlt-line on the 
over4mlging public:service swollen to a grms 450,000- 
p ins ,  . ~ . . " . 
That's a huge force for a country of 23.mill/on tax- 
payers to support in the. indexed-pensioned, Job- 
secured comfort to which the public service has 
become accustomed. 
It imposes a staggering payroll and personnel ex-. 
pense approuehing if not already exceeding anannual 
1;11 billion, . • ' 
" Union offinials have a very personal stake in its 
growth. 
• Their power and personal income depend on an 
ever-fastening number of union members and dues. 
They don't have to care about inflation-- as long as 
it doesn't run an wild the econemy goes over disaster's 
. edge - - .  because cent-of-living clauses in many 
collective a~'ccments and indexed pensions inm,l~to 
them al~dnst he peril Jenpardizin~ the future of un- 
protected t a x p a y e r s . .  . 
• So the union is into a 'campaign of double In- 
timidation against Sinclair Stevens and against he 
~AndrewYers, ~ .?.  . .. Stewart, presldent'of the ruldic Service 
AUisnca, the nation's biggest union, is.threatening the 
government, 0n'enah the taxpayers, 
The ., threats are fiendishly, ~ selectl~. 
The ualou hints of Sinclair Stevens "freeze" so 
the publlc service that certain of its sor- 
~ices:-- ~uential to those who depend, in par.t or 
whole, upon them --will have to he dropped. 
Like .the pre~ration and marling of pension 
• , -1  . . ,  
TODAY IN HISTCJ , o 
I I 
TODAy, IN. HISTORY 
By ~ ~NADIAN 
Aug.  n ,  1070 " I IH~- -  The Treaty  of 
Seventy-five workmen N ~  ended the Chinese 
diedwbon the quebec Bridge. ~ ~pihm i War. 
on the St. Lawrence Rivet " ~ ; 
col lapsed 73 years ago today  1015 ~-- Gen. Paul van 
- -  in 1907. The bridge, about Hindenburg was appointed 
10kilometrea onlaldequebec ' chief of the German a~ny's 
City, was started in 1900 and g@narel staff. 
was then the world's largest 
cantilever bridge. In 1916, 
another 13 construction 
workers perished as the two 
completed cantilever Spans 
were being hoisted into 
position and the cmtre span 
fell into the river. 
187'/ - -  Mormon leader 
Brighton Young died. 
ItS8 --  The Soviet Union 
claimed the safe recovery of 
two dop that had bees fired 
by rocket into space to an 
ailltude of 281 miles. 
INS - -  Jordan's Premier 
Ida|all and 10 others wer~ 
killed as a time bomb went 
~f at Anunan. ,', 
Letters welcome 
The Herald welcomes its renders comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuseto print lett4n on lP'ounds of possible 
libel or had taste. We may also edit lettersfor 
style~md length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be s~ned. 
I -If ~ " 
most of the team in black. 
The team was  also 
refused permission to 
b lack  •team at '  s 
negregated~,  spor ts  
stadium in Wip ing- -  the 
home of Punt Jansen, the 
South Mriean minbter of 
sport. 
th~ week, iwo top 
, black runners were 
Mreportcd to lave born 
eked ea a bns cretin= 
white a th lH  to a 
eonntw meet. " 
Prominent ~ i  
have already said they 
will boyeo~ the Tato- 
Coetzea fight beeanse 
integration stthe stsdium 
will . be temporary, 
cmmetlc and deslped to 
impress  televis ion 
viewers and the several 
hundred foreign Jour- 
mlisis ezpec~ to cover 
the bout. 
When U.g. beginS' 
~rmOtsr Bob Atom was 
• recently, Jansen 
announced that the white 
minority govmlmeat fe- 
vered "equal op- 
porimty" in.port - but 
• be was quick to add that 
the government didn't 
• plan to force integration 
throu~ ingle|allen. 
A newspaper quoted 
h~n as eayiq,  in a 
leparete statement: "If 
they (whites) don't want 
to sit nat  to s black man, 
rm not g~b~8 to force 
them to." "~' . . . . . . . . .  
achieved. Neither could-I, get used to the ter- 
mqiberation,;when it is common knowledge that 
women in general are not subjugated in any way. It 
"struck seas  a Communist term. 
Then I discovered and read 'Assualt On The 
Sexes,'by J im and Andrea Fordham, an extremely 
interesUng book; an expeeee of the Feminbt 
Movement. 
. Well dccumento~, this book shows how ~ news l~s 
hsen menagen, cenmren and distorted m oraer m 
promote the aims of Women's Lib. It shows how 
statistics are doctored and parts left out; it tells about 
,certain facts that are dellherately omitted because 
they are damaging te the new idea of Invincible 
Women. It tells about how Marx and Lenin believed in 
and advocated the unisex idea, for obvious reasons. 
But, perl~ps meat important of all, it shows how 
the family is to be abolished and In Its place we will 
have daycare provided by the state, to allow beth.men 
and women to work full time. Why this double 
paycheque should be necessary is not indicated, ex- 
cept that it becomes obvious that under the 
new(sucislist) regime, with t~e inevitable inflation, 
higher prices, and state inefficiency, it would take two 
people working to maintain the standard of living that 
was previously passible with the husband only'holding 
a Job. 
According to the authors, the vast majority of 
American women do not back the feminist movement. 
Nonetheless, they are being used in many subtle ways 
to promote feminist ideas. Women activists are now 
in h/gh places in almost all U.S. institutions, rewrith~ 
laws, textbooks and anything else that they causidor 
to be 'sexist'. The authors report that a movement 
that is believed by many to represent goals and aim8 
that no o~e sheuldcondemn, is in fact working for the 
destruction of our way of life, and the substitution i  
its place eta communal system, perha~ Communln  
itself, 
I urge you to read it, whether you are a man Or a 
woman. (It is pobHsbed by Arlingten House 
Publ/shi~, New Rochelle, N.Y. U.S.A.) 
"Dad,  the cat got' msrrlecll" 
• i '  ' *% 
.~ • ~..': ,, 
American, will meet 
Gerrie Contzce, a white 
South African, for the 
World Bo~ing Association 
heavyweight  tit le 
recently vacated by 
Muhammad All. 
Fora country where the 
19-million black majority 
has no political rights and 
must use segregated 
toilets, transpurtaUan, 
housing, movie theatres, 
hotels and restaurants, 
the sight of whites and 
blacks watching the fight 
together will presumably 
do much to improve South 
ARica's tarnished image 
abroad. 
But despite the rosy 
predictions by promoters 
that this fight means the 
begiani~ d the end o~ 
apartheid in sport here, 
the truth appears to be 
somewhat different. 
The OCt, l0 fight is 
being held in the formally 
segregated 70,-000-seat 
Loftus Verened rugby 
stadium in Pretoria, the 
national capital. For the' 
bout, the city council and 
the local rugby union 
have declared that the 
stadium will have "inter- 
national" s ta tus -  a 
South African term for 
integraled. 
The granting of "inter. 
national" status to cer. 
tsin public fecilittes dten 
makes it difficult for 
visitors tosee segregation 
first.hand. 
For sample, the inter. 
causlNi broiled steaks. He 
pretests the American 
Amchitha tomic blast, but 
peetesd~ not to notice a government with its at- ' the pressure is enough. 
'dirty' Chinese atomin test. IMplant bungling and font- 
He in, knowingly or dragging and costly ' " ' 
mlmowln~, a tool of the bureaucracy. I have noticed IN sPORTS 
CaB_.u~t-mplrecy.  a steady increase in 'taxes 
~r. M artynrefersto '... and government in- Aparthei s punch writer, Aye Rand...' Miss tefference. That I call
Rand is primarily a so~iallsm. Where is the 
l~il~opber, &e of the best ca~talistic takeover? 
this w~ld hue preduced. If Pleuesparonsyour Blhie 
_anyone takes abe time and quotations, Mr. Martyn. 
effort (na l have) to read and Shakespeare correctly (AP) . - -  .Lees .than two national departm'e and While the white apartheid is far from 
understand Miss Rand's stated U/at 'the Devil quotes manse from now, arrivais section of Jan newspapers here have dead in South African What do you Imow about 'Women's Ub'?  
philosophy, and the Sori~ures.' Most soclalisis milllons"of television Smuts Airport hero has made much of intcgraiion spurt. .. 
• r ~  behindit, he would do, also. It is my el/nice that wewers abroad will be integrated dining and d seati~ for the Thte- ~ weea me of the You probably know that it is a movement whinh 
find it very diffloult to be a socialism is abo~ as far able to see whites and toilet facilities. The Coetzee fight, other country s beat soccer Idms to remove any inequallliea between men and 
Melalint, ever again; or ts go 
" - - -  ' '~e°~ ciiris"~',~', naonealn amaJor sperthlgevenl in segregated, papers indicate :'that. Joham~esburg hotel itilce in the sun for all women. .du~u~hllfewithapersistc~t blacks aittlng together for domestic section is sports tcflas in the eame ~ 'teamsw~skkkedeutofa woulen;equal pay for equal work end, generally, a 
gailtfesl~ag, inetlptod and Yours truly, South Afrion. " ' .~ . which lacks "inter- l,too, believed that the movement meant well, 
nurtured, as Miss Rand' ThomasAtrill John Tate, a black .. .'~'~.'~ nstinual"ststus, becaone , ,, . . . . . .  e l ~  I could not see how some of the seals could be 
more subdued, oven be a question mark into one vast m~entrsllea 
The maddening t i~  is that the size of the pabl/e "Prom thin tragedy, we ,over the Pope's trip U a camp mMer military rule, service is not centreqed by the uctual need of pe0ple to mayperhapsailowoureelves whole." • '. " 
one bopu," mid The Evening _. The Dally Telegraphs fill positions. 
News. "Horror on this scale The staid Financial Times warned: "No doubt he IRA (•,tiosopher Ayn Rand's vlam. may at least be a wedge said the assassination could would be gratified if Britain Government Jobs are ephemeral thud  ~ented as 
In my lettor, l pointed out driven betwem the Irish "strain the already seneitlve were to respond, ~ senntoberequlredbyanambit/ouscubinetminister 
thelqrpocricy ofthe avelage people and the IRA. relations' between London antoriaiinally, by laune l~,  dete.nn, in~ to widen his sphere of power, aided by a 
protester. For emunple: he "If the public abhorrence, and Dublin over security." some m't  of wild vendetta uepmy sen aeperlmental directors equally ded[ca~l 
protesin Tordon n K, but reinforced by these latest "It is to be hoped, rather against he Roman Catholic t0,expundin8 their influence and control. 
smokes cancer eausinll The 'capitalist akeover' young grandsons had died outrages, can at last be than expected, that this population. 
dgerettas and eats cancer whickMr.Martynm~fi.0~. , wi~ him. The boy's twin-, mohillsed, then there wlll. be ' bratolkll l ingofaman~his . "It would still be .more None.d. them --  deputy er depaH.ment messanger - -
_certainlyescapedme'.II~ ~thd" was critically in- no safe houses for the 80th year wlli~'!t~ve~r~h'b  trallfled, howsver, ifBrttain ~erem,  peop|e. Tbeyarsnumber,~onaehortcal lnd 
bum obaarv~- fer mm_y Jured and possibly blinded, terrortsts, no sanctuary on pause to the .IRA. sym- were to respond by ddsg 'person years ' fitted into a budget hat artificially 
years a takeover by Then ther was further either side of the border, no pathlaers, particularly in the nothing at all." ' inflated when first drawn so that It san be reduced if 
•' The processing of family ,~0wancet 
, Distribution of veterans' • ~ auowances. 
• ' ' ' '~': " ' No'gned.any more of the unions' ~ten~g to stop 
manbingnows that 18 British more arms funds from United Stste~," The ~n-  thdnl~LliT.hey've done that so often ~ ;  can be 
soldiers had died in an ~unerica." elal Times asJ&'~' sure that4t':Ye.ally has,started; U l ) 'a i~; '~ ,~Yt i ! l~  
ambnshinancthertarrorint David Bnohan, polllical In the meantime, .the likndependable, wtl leverbeonthl le,  orJ~t.p4xmibly neck on the border in Nor- them Ireland. . editorofTboStsr, conoluded luuallc fr inp was in full cry. disinteMate so in non-service that priWto couriers 
A wsepiag John Barrett, that ',lrelmd now is closer 'A veteran living in will have to pickup and renasemble the picces. 
, than ever to ull.out civil war. Mounibettsn's ben~ villaM So the tllreats are directed against hese who are Mountbatten s personal Assassination of a member ofRomsey, Kent, wasquoted secretary, exclaimed: "May. the IRA rot in hell, the ul the British Royal Family in a nowsbroadcnat s ad- vuinerable, theeldarly, the children, the veterans, the 
hastsrdsl" could spark off a Protestant vnoati~ a v i~nts  8ray of handicapped. 
The blunt headlthe in The hacklash o( unprecedented @ldoweata"tcgoovertheus . e l soch .a  propaganda campaign of inthnidatiou 
Daily Exprea coudemned scale . . . .  and clean them out." early m calculated to frighten the government into 
the IRA: "These evil "Onethln3canbecertaln.- Acellartoapbons-lnradlo a bandoninganotherofltaelectioupromises. . ......... . 
bastards." There is no quasilon of the show .s .ug.~e..stpd. sending m the-question later may be asked as has been 
. The Star's headline read:'. Pope v~turing north e/t i le "'ev~y ~~l~'mn in uked. :~- the  years ini,Br/ta ~ ~ti!.~Marg0xet ::,~: 
"Murdering bastards." herder during his Irish visit..,~ritain beck to, Ulnar and ~nat~,  "rhel:onMalden,. tookQver:wl~orum~e , . ,  
The inside pages were next month. Themcould turning Northern Ireland cou~.try, the governmentandthepeopleortheualons ? 
t 
7 . . . . . .  ; I : ' I ;  • I , " 
. . .  . • 
t 
...-.v .':4~., '~:;; :';./. .-~.. ,'~ • : " .  ~ . . .  .. • • ' :- . ~ [~ .', )~.,.: : . ..:.~.-."....... '~u..° ..,:. ' :y.. • ". ;...-,-i~ :~,, ..'. - 
. . . . .  . : ' : / ' . , : :~ ; - ' : . : . "  t ( ,  . .  " ;  . . , ; . ' . . ' .  • , '  ' : , " "  : .  '~; . - . f . , .  t;~.::..'.':':n"..m,'.~..:,!,.'.,:'..~.::..~'~,~.'..~,':.... ! • . . . . . .  • 
Esks take ,,rgos .... • da i ly  hera ld  • " ., ~ERRACB-K IT IMAT.  
~ronto Argonauts kept 
I~hnon~n Fdddmce back for. The Eskimos' first major _quarter. Cutler missed on his 
slightly more than two score came on a alx.play first try from Sl yards lout, 
. ~ ,  bat the defendln~ march from their 48, ending but an offside penalty 
Grey ' Cup " champions with a 19-yard pan-and-run against Terento: gave him 
OVercame of fens ive  play to Smith in the Opening another, this time sue, 
problems, including six quarter. • easeful, crack at the three 
la~l~Oen,  to defeat he. Edmontongotwhatwoved l~inte. " " 
'AtBce S0-1S in a Canadian 
- ' " - '  " "  Phi l l ies  p/tche Three .up on r~ in .Waddel] Smith, 
Konlhowski and 
~ y  8ceU, and Dave . . . .  Idcked field goals Joe Morgan, Ray Knight three runs ~ith a dot l~e and Buun~arten pitched seven double and two singles and Yankees. snapped the Royais' flve- 
Sl and 33 yards out,. and De, Drieesea hit home ' single while Champ Sun- sireng innings and Chicago Willie Mentane~ ral~ed a German Thomas, Sixto game wi~ streak. 
runs off .Steve uerlton to men, Alan ~rammell "and WhitaSoxprditodfr~nf~r fie-breaking single and a Lezean6 and Don Mussy Jim Enslan cracked a 
ac~ed, a~48"yardsing leone'  car~.. CineinnaflRedetoaS. Jsspa. Tbompaonh~xneredas Bnstea.err~s in defeatin~ throe-run homer as Texas drove in two rues apiece as threeran homer and Rob 
~e~veded the Red Sex 7-3. ' field genl attempt ~viccory over Philadelphia' Detroit Tillers bombed Rangers exploded for a 104 Milwaukee Brewers crnshed Piecinlo drove in two rum, 
• the touch- ~_l!ies ~ Tuesday night. California Angels 1_2-2. Ross ' A! Oliver hit a homer, triumph over New York Kansas City 11-6 and and ec~ twice as Oakland 
3~e .v,cmry moved the ,- 
~!'Y0ronto's Peter Muller Reds into first place in the i i 
.the only Araenaut Natiennl League West over " 
. . ,  . , , . .  BUSINESS CTORY " DIRE I~_  flddgenisof48andlS The A~tr~ dropped a hal/-: . 
game behind after a 7-6 loss ~.~.~.  . .  
~ At l i~  to Menir~ Expns., I " :" IrkUed 18-10 at • .Roekto FraakPashn, 3-6, . 
tba ba~, but .the capacity, was the winner with relief 
crowd e~ 4~,7t8. began help from Tom Hume, who : ~ 
'5reatldng a Uttle eas ie r  gained Ms l l th  save as the 
the hometown olub Reds-won their seventh * 
i I | . 
Plumbing. Heating .Commercial Servicing 
Residential..In,dustrlal. Specializing Gas F~lng 
.. I ".. : "' and Sheet Metal Shop Started rumd~-up the score straight •game. 'Carlton's ' ' .  ' • " 
" ' " "  - " " " " "  Charl B I ' " ~  ~ ~  '~  . ~ 1 ~ put the ' ,  l e  e anger 
recordatflvewina Philliss in front with Ms l2th PLUMBING & HEAT ING LTD.  
m ill seven starts homer Of the ~ in the' 
I .T~uto dropped to a 4-3 ' second idning,.f~cinnatl 'Unique Bathroom Boutique'. 
I J~r~,,~,,  ... fled the game ~on Mm3an's ~ i t l f fS/g E AVENUE' . : 
: ~ ~umna up.s~w away hemerin ' the fourth,:' thin ~ . . . . . . .  
1111 a total, d six times went ahead when " " ' 
&,,4,,;, the ~ame with - -  - - -  ".. ' . . . . .  ~ P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635-9319 
~' ; ;~" - ' " iv l~  ';'"" four no mere(lleaumgedltt~ef.um. TERRACE, B.C..VBG4BS OR635.9320 
. - ~  s -,,,n - l ,  1me Keen a¢o~Cll tlldren " I---- I" & . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A , . .  F- a'-- 
• ~ ~ . I lUml  I ~ I I 'V I I~  ~NI I t  g m UI I  mr  n m  ~lmrce. 1~, d.; Wot~n. mere times in the sixth m.  " ' , 
woo saw amen toP. Driessen's three-run blent, -~ ~ • " " ' , 
abeut ~0.minutes, ~ ,  Ms.15th omer ef the season . .  ~ ".  ~ ~ _ 
. ,  ~ : . / \~ i  ; ; , .  ' e.tore ~ve up o~y fi~, ~ . ~ A .~ 'P~ I / J /~. - - .  
~.e  uauauy-.eom~sea hJta in 72-3 ~ while " J l . ~  .~. k . l .gu J~ .. 
wmom~o uemeo ~o ~ve striking out three and-~ : . . . .  " 
~]eintheop~h~j~h.q|~ash~.~rw~]k/n" . . /q  . '  . "  " '  GROCERY & LAUNDROMAT 
i~hmce wan ,.hlunt~l.by, four am,  in~ud~,~,~,  i. In lP lT .N  "7' ! ' I IA¥ .~ k ~/15115'.TC - 
IH8 game, me"-Argos over Houston: Cromartle " TERRACE 
eorrailed Edmonton's earlier hada threerun WEEKOAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
Ixend~ running back Jin~ delible, " ' • 4438 Lakolse 
Germany, and receivers Elsewhere in the NL, ' Your FRIENDLY CnnlNIlrl.., u635"2101S 0RE"  o,vz', Smith, Scott Km~ows~ 
ame up with meat e( gd- rlghthander Phil Nlekro t ALLAN 
drove in two mm and gaIned • ' 
mo~ten's altbom yardage.. Ms 17m victory as Atlanta 
/But aimcet .from the Breves defeated New York 
.~w ~. .y  hogan ore  G AC .Ge .~ heohe ~.~ ~.~k ~a l . in .  Ms. Terra e: lleotr ni palls Lads L IER 
the as4er ~Ud Toronto front lath" victory with ninth-. 
l~o  and Wilkinson, who isnlng help from refl~ ace ,,o,.$.!~R.y~p~TER!A;E & KITIHAT. • 
• . ' -  . .  . ° • ,N  : '  ' ; ; '  / .  ' 
..tldM. cpmd~, :5~ flb~ling,<,_~il~.. * ,~ldppad, ,8~m'Dl l~l~ ~ •"  . . . . .  ~:;...' ;~;.'::hAUTHORIZED ..... :.::'.'.:' 
n i ce l~ l  U~e Smith and Padres 2 . 1 . .  " ' SERVICE. 1 
- ' DEPOT 
k~ld,e Br ine Kel ly. In American Leasue ac- Phlllpa, Magnavox, Zenith 
• The Aqio nlfence' on the Uen, Jerry Moral(s drove in Senyo, Toshiba 
o ther  hand sputtered 
~ t  the game and the ~. .Sot .  --  9 a.m... 6 p.m. 
" Lions Frlday--Ba.m..9p.m. M~,  Dwight Edwards 4523 kakelss 63S.4543 
. ~ Mike Hant l  proved only . 
~t tent ly  effective, e _ 1 _ _ L " ' ,. 
.~-~,~.',.o,,~,~d,,. I n  .last . . . . .  . . - - - -  • 
I~upnyndefe~lve  .... I -  ~ ' l'Hl~l~. - . - -  ' . . . I  
inrnover . . . . .  ,:,,~L~I ,~f:::,::  ,'i.,'.:.fi ;1 !,'~ "eels(,,','_,, ..&:U b: ',~iJ i.'~ I ~ _  .'t~.~,t. ',~ ~H.  ~tl ;t~ 
~O. '8  " . .  W., h .~ minute  I TmlK[ HOTEL GIFT KRTIFiC'ATES'"  I 
For these It ims elur]y in the game when the VANCOUV~,R (CP) - - '  
AZBOSIOIt rookie running Backup quarterback Joe ,bear leetk ,bear claws 
back Mike McArthur. Paopao moved British 
MeArthur hurt his shoulder Columbia 81 yards to a ' * W01f tooth . , beaver tooth 
m the opening kickdf and touchdown in the last 33 * moose or deer a0tlKs (single or pair) " 
aggravated it on his fir- seconds, culminated by a 12- • ' 
i ~  d the game. He left yard pass to J im Young, to Available at the front desk of the ' " 
file llama.In the first quarter 'give the Lions an eleclrifytag 
a&~' t  retlm~. 18-1, decialou Tuesday night TEHKE HOTEL  
ever Calgary Stampeders in
I 
' ~"1- '~ '~ IP ' I I I~ J~ j WJ l l l  LTD,. 
• • Je~2~ D 
.~t4ao JOHNDEI IR  .~f tORAOINO.  . "~L .ANI~CI . I L~RINO ~ 
WITH OTH WHEEl .  ~ 8AGKF IL t . ING "k~-EVgL INO 
t 
PHONE ANYTIME 
635.3505 
i 
...:,? L~../~, L:•I , : ' : ' .~.~.~.. iL4418 Le|i0e Avfi|f . 
A ...... ~,"z, '~ " " terra", 8,C. . . . .  
s ' . 
S " A Complete  G lass  and  
A luminum Serv ice  
• I I 
Ready Mix  Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
Rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of  Cement, 
' .,V~ Y~'d  Concrete Mixer  Avai lable for Rent. ~ ., 
' :  WE DEL IVER SATURSAYI 
PHONE 6~.~/31 
F.J.H. REAOY MIX  
Conslruction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhlli 
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SPORTS 
A's defeated ~ormto Blue 
Jays 6-3. 
Two AL games were 
washed out by rein-- Seattle 
at Cleveland and Baltimore 
at l~esota .  
I 
4030 LIZELLE 
FREE PARKING 
00TTLE DEPOT 
Beer  & Pop Bott les 
Open 10 a.m.-6 p.m. dally except Sunday 
Thurs. & Frl. t i l l  9 p.m. 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE, PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, 
HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS, F ENCING, 
WATER SOFTENERS--  AND MORE --  
I 
5239 Keith Avenue - Hear S.C. Hydro 
635-7158 
MR; BUSINESSMAN! 
Th is  SpaDe Is Reserved 
• For  Your Ad. 
I 
BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
We wil l  sell, uervlce &.relNIr  el l  your home Bnmswlck 
products. 
3213 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 635.2473 
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,~ l~o~ pint returner 
GroH Butler fumbled an Ion 
Bunter Idek on the Eskimo 
Ave In the ascend quarter 
~! defeeudve back Billy 
~ ee came up. with the 
: At~ lining live yards by 
inklNI too long to make up 
mind, Toronto quar- 
umr,~ As ~D,C~ 
Madaai wine, a beverage 
made frem the eeca ;)Mat .-- 
trmn wMeb cocaine is ex- 
hraetod --was used by queen 
Victoria " fo r  medicinal 
a Canadian Football League 
game; . . 
Paopao's heroics allowed 
the Lions, &l-l, to retain first 
' I/ace in the Western F~.  
Cenfereace, one point 
ahead of Edmonton 
" r.~k~os, and dropped the 
Stampeders, ~-~, to third 
~ce '  , ' . . 
• The second-year quar- 
terhack started the drive by 
loath8 four yard8 on a ~ ~. 
Larry Key, then fired'h t~" 
yard bomb to. ti~M; end 
Harry Holt at the Calgary 35 " 
yard llne. ". 
I 
Norlhwest 
Community 
College 
in Terrace Requires A 
PART.T IME INSTRUCTOR 
In 
SOCIAL WORK 
to teach a moduMr 300.level university transfer course 
offered by the University of Victoria. Classes wil l  be 
held on rite Terrace ~mpus  once a week, 7.10 p.m. 
Appointment will be for th.e period September 10, 1979 
.Io April 35, !91o. 
Preferred QunlHIceflens~ 
A Master's (or Bachelor's) degree In S'oclol Work (or 
Social Science) plus related field experience. 
.. 
~b~s 
(1itS49 Scale) ~;T/9,00 ' '" 
inClulrlas imd al~llcaflons hould be made as soon as 
I~mlble and acldreesad to 
' ' r The Aesdemlc Head ' 
Nerlhwut Community College 
BOx 715 
' Torr ion,  B,C. 
v ie  4c~ 
(~l'211,nA) 
J 
• I 
iN (OIklrld ER  IN ...,4~,! 
, delLi, GIHlr~ = ':" " '  .... 
C C-CP  
.3224 Kalum Street,Terrace 
Natural • Fooda--  Booka--Local  Crafts 
ANYONE CAN SHOP AT DELIGHTS... 
• ONLYMEMBERSGETDISCOUNTS 
MARCOUX 
Offices, Custom 
finishing & 
homes, Fireplaces remodelling. 
& Genera l  Carpent ry  
636,3S611 
t -3 t l l  Mounte lnv lew Ave. ,  Ter race  
I 
:%.: 
,qo J ~ 
I ~F~| '''''~'' ,,..,,t, .... ! '~ ! I J L ,  
i ~ Cute. Id, Fmitm, llefiolsblal l 
~i Z610 h im 0|1-66|6 Terraoe .: 
. :  
~,} '.,T. u 'aa  =n A " • 
"~:  ways ide  urocer les  
_l  :,~,.. 4711-G Ke i th  Ave .  
:Vo~i~ I ' r i c .d lv  convc . ie .ce  s tore  
" ' :  "It': 
;~ J . .~ HOURS: 
, t '~ 
~¢,,Wd~ys .7:30 am,  12:30 am 
W.ke.ds, 10:00 am - 11:00 pm 
Bill 
L 
G NOW 0PEN , A g g 
OBIG , C D [ II 
8 0 
Y ' 2701 South Kalum St. M A 
635-6180 T 
i i  I 
Cal l  us  a t  635 .635T  
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 legion Avenue and Mini Mall 
(Next to Mr. Mikes) 
635-2838 
I 
C & H Industrial Cleaning 
Ltd. 
"WE TRAVEL m YOUR HOURS" 
Steam Cleaning and Pressure Washing 
Pkme ,635-1634 or 63S-3S45 
• 9to5  
I 
! 
t 
! 
7 ,4 
| 
e 
t 
J 
! 
v 
. J  
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o. JR GOLF i] ' 
First holes count [ Ladies saw action 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  The Paterson predicts the Gibson, who made beth the ' 
190 golfers competing today champlonofthetournament, Junior and senior toanm in 
at the start of the Canadian . which ends Sunflay, will British Columbia this year, 
Junior championship must flnlahwlthainur-ronndtotal carries that proJa8 nSl 
make their moves on the of 291 or 292 on, the par-~ fzbepes. . . 
first live holes ff they hope to course. Marc Chambermna, Maid- 
conquer the Breezy Bend Country Club layout, says If the plazere are plagued tuba's scasattounl l~-ycar- 
club professional Sandy by windy conditions, says old, ts also a strong con- tender for the Junior rifle, 
Paterson. local amateur Bill Parker, left open by the graduation of
"The first five holes S00couldbeawinningscere. As well as playing for last year's champion, Dan comprise two short par fours, two reachable par individual honors, a four- Maue of Ontario, to the 
rives and a relatively short ~ previnclai Junior team senior ranks. 
par three," Paterson said. wtlp be decided. The Chamberland isn't par- 
"With the calibre of golf tesmtiflewillhedetermlaed rieipating in the team competition because he was 
expected in this year's by total scores at the end of at a world junior tournament 
tournament, I think we will the first two rounds, in theUnited States when the 
see many of the boys under Top Juvenile houors also Manitoba four were 
par after these holes." will be up for grabs, chosen.He qualified to play 
Players who fall to meet Quebec, attempting to f~ the individual Juvenile' 
that challenge after five defend its 1978 team victory, and Junior awards through 
holes might struggle to will be led by Erie Kanf- his play in the recent 
remainin contention through munis, who was third in tl~ Manitoba Amateur. 
the next nine, but they'll Junior competition last ~r  Players with the lowest 70 
need to be in form when they and won the Juvenile ef~vn scores, including ties, will 
step up to the tee at No. 15. in 1977. Kaufmanla is among make the cut after two 
"The l§th, 16th, 17th and the favorites for the in- rounds. The fairways of the 
18th have ruined many a fine dividunl Junior rifle. 6,50~yard course have been 
round," says Paterson. "To Ontario is led by its junior narrowed and the rough will 
get over the last four in par champion Rick Sepp, who be long for the tournament. 
or one over would be very won the national Juvenile Paterson says he expects 
satisfactory." comperiflen last year. Rick the greens will be fast. 
 itecaps goal cautious 
VANCOUVER (CPI - fourplayersklckedoutafthe Whitw.apetwlceblankedLos 
Goalkeeper Phil Parkes of game. 
Vancouver Whitecaps has "We've probably got a Angeles Aztecs here by 1-0 
SCorns .  
adopted a cautious attitude better record against the The Cosmos, NASL chain- 
about tonight's North Cosmos than any other club plona the last two years, had 
American Soccer League in the league," Parkes said. a 24-6 record this season 
playoff game here against "We've won five out of six while Vancouver was 20-10, 
New York Cosmos. games agaimt them since beth winning their divisions. 
Parkes, theleading keeper Vancouver came into the The winner of this series --  
this season with a regular- league in 1974. the second game will be 
scason average of Just under "And, the one time they Soturdny la New York in the 
agoulagame, iscouaidered beat us (3-2 at New York), best-of-thrcc set -- meets the 
the key to Vancouver's was on that diabolical winner of the Taml~ Bay 
chances in the National peasl~ kick (awarded to Rowdies-San Diego Sookers 
Conference final. Georgia Chinaglia for a series. 
"When it comes to the Iripping infraction against 
playoffs, it's a whole now Parkes) last year. New York arrive( 
thing," Parkes said "We know all about hem Tuesday by privat( 
Tuesday. "The previous undtheyknow,~llaboutus. I executive Jet without mid 
records can go out the think they respect what fielder Johann Necekins ant 
window, we've got here and will he defender Wire Rijsbergen, 
"The Cosmos are the b~t ready for us. You saw what both injured against Tulsa 
team in the league -- they did to Tulsa on the .Vancouver also has injury 
everyone knows that." weekend." problems, with winger Car] 
Vancouver defeated New New York and Vancouver Valentine, striker Trevo~ 
York twice during the beth lost the first game of Whymark and midfielde~ 
regular season, 4-1 here and their semi-final series on the Jon Snmmels on the limp. 
4.2 in New York. The second road. The Cosmos then beat A sellout crowd of more 
matchwasmarredbyawlld, TuisaRo.u. ghnecks 3.0 and 3.1 than '32,000 is assured a! 
l~-minutc brawl which saw at home, while the Empire Stadium. 
Wind leaves "sailors sit 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) -  dropped and then backed third straight win in the 
Sailors without wind are like around. When it does that, Albacore class to take s 
hockey players without ice, you might as well count on ceaunandlag hold on the 
so when the breezes died nothing." . standings. 
away Tuesday afternoon, so Connell noted that the Karen McCrae of Orillla is 
did the Canadian Olympic regatta rules say there must second in the class, with 
Regatta, Kingston. be a minimum of four races Mike Glew of Sarnia third. 
Organizers, who have been to make the regatta. In the Flying Dutchman 
trying, unsuccessfully for "We should have had six class, Jamle Kidd of Toronto 
the most part, to. run two races off by now.". ,  s teered  to his second win of 
races a day, cancelled the. theregatta o take the lead in 
afternoon racing as the beats Three of the nine clusses the class standings. 
drifted on Lake Ontario have run /bur times. The He moved ahead of Mike 
without a breath to stir their others have three races in. Loeb of New Haven, Corn., 
saris. Some of the lighter beats are who dropped to second spot. 
"We sort of figured it was able to get around in winds Terry MeLaughlin of 
going to fill in," shrugged that teave heavier craft Toronto moved up to third 
Hank Connell, coordinator wallowing in the swell, place. 
ofsallingfortheregatta."ln Bill Ewing of Monmouth In the Finn class, the 
the afternoon, the wind Beach, N.J., steered to his Americans at the top of the 
standings juggled their 
S it 1 ttl d o placings. Paul Vrncleve of U e e n w Annapolis, Md., moved into 
first place over.all ahead of 
HOUSTON (AP)  - -  The of the 1977-1978 season. , Kirt Miller of Hermosa 
$1.8 mlllton.dallar damage TomJanovich,  team Beach, Calif. Ted Houck, 
suit filed against Los captain and thon top searer, aisoofAnnapolis, droppadto 
Angeles Lakers by Houston was lnJuredthe night of Dec. third place. 
Rockets was settled out of 9, 1977, when hit In the face In the 470 class, Tam Mat- 
court Tuesday for an amount by Lakers forward Kermit thews of Toronto maintained 
not even disclosed to the lie- Wnsh in~.  his held on first place. Allan 
siding Judge. TumJrnevlch suffered a Lindsey of Miami was 
• fractured skull, fractured second, but Jerry Roufs of 
Lawyers for the two Jaw, brekennose, numerous Montreal, moved into third 
Nat ional  Basketba l l  other facial Injuries, and place by winning his first 
Association teams said a leakage d spin~l fluid, race of the week. 
part of the settlement was Earlier, a five-man, one- William Allen of Highland 
the agreement to withhold woman federel court Jury Park, Ill., remained in first 
ail informarion on the money awarde~f:TomJanevich t3.3 place in the Seling standings. 
to be paid the Rockets by million in. damages. The Peter Isler of Rowayton, 
California Sports Inc., same jury was hearing the Conn.,hadhisfirstwinofthe 
owners of the Lakers. second phase of the trial regatta to move to second 
Houston was suing the when the settlement was spotandGlonDardenofFort 
Lakers for the loss of star raschedaftcronlyoeedayof W mb, Tex., was third. 
Rudy TomJrnovtch for most testimony. American sailors also 
dominated the Tornado 
staud~p. 
• Ranny Smythe of Hun- RUGBY: ~--~,o~ Calif., wasin first place, with Henry 
Bessett of Point Pleasant THE N. J .  second and Joan 
Ellis of Westport, Conn., 
• third. 
SPORTS EVENT ~. .  Preston of Water- town, Mass., remained inthe 
lead in the 420 class, ahead of 
IN TERRACE Braun of Marblehead, Masd,, and Neff 
Taylor ot New H van, Mass. 
THIS WEEKEND Brett Wlllatta of North Van- couver maintained his first- 
Teams from Terrace, Kitimat and Prince place spot. Albert Piena of 
Rupert will take part in a rugby tournament at Plandome, N.Y. had his first 
win of the regatta to move 
the Skeena field in Terrace thin weekend. The into second place and drop 
three entries will be vying for the ~eena Hotel Jeff Boyd of Kingston to 
Cup, which the Terrace team has captured the third. 
last two years. In the Tanzer 22 class, 
As a prelude to the series, the Terrace Nor. Allan Gray of Como, Que., 
thmen demolished Prince Rupert 28-3 in a rugby continued to lead a fleet of 
match in Prince Rupert last Sunday. Ken Quebccere in the standings. 
Lipinski led the Northmen with 8 points and Bill Lou Glouiney of Vaudrenti 
was second and Mike Nichol- Warcup converted Lipinakl's two tries plus 
another fe ra  total of 8 points, Grlfflth of Pointe Clare, 
Clue., was third. 
The racing ends Friday. 
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SOHOOL DiSTRiOT 88 (Torraoe) 
4 
Sohooi 0poning 
DuB 8okodulo for the Sohooi 1roar 1970.60 
BUS ROUTE NOI I CEDARVALE.TEItRACE 
SCHOFIELD~8 7:05 •LOAD ALL SENIOR & JUNIOI~ SECONDARY STUDENTS 
CEDARVALE CAFE 
FERRY~ROAD 
FLINT CREEK 
WALLI NGTON'S 
BOYCHUCK'S 
HOGAN'S 
ClNDE ._~SH CREEK 
ALLAN'S~ 
KLEANZA CREEK 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 
THORNHIt.L JUNIOR SECONDARY 
n 
RIVERSIDE GROCERY 
INLAND KENWORTH 
TIMBERLAND TRAILER ClOT 
PARKSIOE ELEMENTARY 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 
7:!| LOAD ALL SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
7'LS LOAD ALL SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
7"~10 LOAD ALL GRADES 
7:30 LOAD ALL GRADES 
?t,10 LOAD ALL GRADES 
7:30 LOAD Akk  GRADES 
|:06 LOAD ALL GRADES 
S:~ LOAD ALk GRADES 
S:I| LOAD ALL GRADES 
|:30 UNLOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
|:30 UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
LOAD SENIOR STUDENTS FOR CALEDONIA 
SENIOR SECONDARY (8:45) 
S:30 LOAD ALL PRIMARY STUDENTS TO QUEENSWAY 
|:45 UNLOAD 
~:30 UNLOAD 
S:~ UNLOAD 
S:05 
~$A~ SR. STUDENTS-THORNHILL & CEDARVALE" S:10 
3:~ UNLOAD THORNHILL ST..TRAflSFER TO AREA BUSES 
S:~ LOADCEDARVALESTUDENTS&IN REVERSEORDERI 
• T~CEOARVA~E 
BUS ROUTE NO. S USK 
USK 
GOODEN ROAD 
KLEANZA DRIVE 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 
'THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
RIVERSIDE GROCERY 
INLAND KENWORTH 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
7::15 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:30 r.OAD ALL STUDENTS 
7'33 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:30 UNLOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
LOAD" SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
~'54 UNLOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
• SENIORS WAIT FOR CALEDONIA TRANSFER • 
S'~ LOAD ALL GRADES 
• S:12 LOAD ALL GRADES 
|:35 UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS 
0::19 UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS .' 
8:30 UNLOAD JR. 5EC. STUDENTS.LOAD SRS. TO CALEOONI 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY S:4S UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
PARKSIDE EkEMENT.ARY 1:50 UNLOAD SPECIAL STUDENTS 
AlrrERNOON, ~"' i .  ~"i ' I I ' : '  '~ / ,  :~ i, . . . .  • ', 
COPPER MOUNYAIN ELEMENTARY |:30 LOAD TO KLEANZA CREEK & USK 
CALEDONiA SENIOR SECONDARY. ~ S:30 (¢okl wHEtter un to BAG Grocery) THORNH,LL  UN,OR SEOO.DARY .:.  DAD AL" SE.,OR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
ROA:D TOCOPPERS,DE, OO.ENSUE,USK 
"~g~,~.-R-~ U * ." S:,~-UNLQAD SENIOR & JUNIOR STUDENTS 
i;~. ~ .,.i:.~.. " .~ ~, .'.,~.i~.: i REVERSE ORDERED COPPERSIDE, GOSSEN SUB'& 
~: . "  • ~.  .~. ' " '7  [" ~ .,"e .~.! 
iU l  ROUT~;~B~I~D~RI~ . . . .  ' " .. • 
OLD REMO (ROBIN ROAD) 
KOERNER'S 
SMITH'S 
KOZIER ROAD . 
MULLER'S 
DAGEL'S 
RACE TRACK ROAD 
MATSON ROAD 2 
ASANTE'S 
TIMBERLAND TRAILER CRT 
THORNHILL PRIMARY I. 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SE(-'ONDARY 
7::LS •LOAD ALL GRADES 
7:38 LOAD ALL GRADES 
7:41 kQAD ALL GRADES 
7:43 LOAD Akk GRADES 
7:40 LOAD Akk GRADES 
7:48 kD#,D ALL GRADES 
7:SO LOAD ALL GRADES 
7:38 LOAD Akk  GRADES 
8:00 LOAD ALL GRADES 
0:05 LOAD CALEDONIA STUDENT:$ ONLY 
S:30 UNLOAD PRM&ARY STUDENTS 
S:SI UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
B:33 UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO CALEDONIA OR. SEC. 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY S:30 UNLOAD 
. :. ~,~..: . . ,~,,  : . . , ;~i- ,~. .~ ........ . ~.~ ..... : . . .~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' ;  .... 
THORNHILL PRIMARY : " S:30 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO OLD REMO AREA 
THORNHILL ELEMENTKRY |:,10 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO OLD REMO AREA 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY • S:35 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO OLD REMO AREA 
7:40 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:47 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:4t LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:~ LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:SO LOAD ALL ST_UDENTS 
S:00 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
LOAD SENIOR SECON~k~SPECIAL STUDENTS 
UNLOAD PRIMARY~S'I'UDE~ ,~ 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD JR. SEC. & SPECIAL STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD JR. SEC. & LOAD OR. STUDENTS 
UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
BUS ROUTE 'NO. 4 JACKPINIE PLATS 
ZIRALDO'S 
STREET'S 
JACKSON,S ~ 
CRYSTAL ROAD 
PENNER ROAD 
KC RANCH 
LAKELSE.KRUMM CORNER 1:10 
WOODLAND HEIGHTS TRAILER CRT S:I:I 
THORNHILL PRIMARY • S:17 
THORNHILL ELENENTARY .~ .., S:ll 
THORNHILL ;JUNIOR SECONDARY S:19 
DOGWOOD S:27 
LAKELSE.KRU/~ CORNER S:30 
THORNHILL PRIMARY i O:3S 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY S:34 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 1:37 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 1:40 
, : .  
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 3:40 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARy S:30 
LOAD ALL KR UMM RD. & JACKPINE FLATSorM students 
LOAD ALL KR UMM RD. & JACKPINE FLATSBrlm students. 
LOAD ALL KRUMM RD. & JACKPINE FLATSarM students 
BUS ROUTE NO. S HOTIPRINGS 
LAKELSE HILL 
OLI'S PLACE 
LAKE LODGE ROAD 
. HOTSPRI NGS 
AIRPORT HILL 
THORNHILL PRIA'tARY 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
THORNHILL JUN IOR'SECQNDARY 
DORMAN ROAD 
CREEK ROAD 
; DOGWOO D 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 
• /  
7:~0 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7::B LIDAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:30 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:34 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:M LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:~ UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS 
I:0l UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
S:~ UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
S:~ LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
' S:10 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
S:lS LOAD ALL STUDENTS • 
I:W UNLOADPRIMARY STUDENTS 
8:1S UNLOAD ELEMENTARY'STUDENTS 
U Soptomb 
0FFI01AL OPENING 
Schools wil l  op, n on Tuesday, 
September 4 for all students (except 
Kindergarten) at 9:00 A.M. The 
hours for the day will be 9:00 to 11:00 
A.M. Regular• hours will commence 
on Wednesday, September S. 
Rolistration of Now Pupils 
ELENEilTART $ONOOLR 
Terrace Area 
• / 
THURSDAY, AUGUST~30 r 9 A.M, to I P.M. 
Cassio l/ni l  Elementary 
Cappor Mountain Elementary 
Kltl K'Shen Primary 
Thornhlll Elementary 
Uplands Elementary 
Qmronce Mlchlel Elementary 
E.T. Kinney Primary 
Fork, side Primary . 
Thohthlll Primary 
FRI DAY, AUGUST $1 - 9 A .M. to  S P .M,  
Kltl K'Shan Primary 
Parkslde. Prlmary 
Nazoltoun Area 
I 
John Field El•me•tory. August 20, 29, 30- 10 
A.M. - 3 P.M. 
New Has•I t•  Elem•ntary. August 30. I P.M. 
-3  P .M.  ' 
South Hazelton E l~nontsry '  August'30 • I 
P.M. - 3 P.M. 
Kitwang• Elementary.Junior Secondary- 
August 31 - I) A.M. - 3 P.M. 
Stewart 
Stew•rt Elementary - August 24.9  A .M: -  3 
8ooomdnrf 8oh0ol.0, 
Calotkml• .Secondary. August 2T, 21, 29 • 9 
A.M. - 3 P.M. 
~onna Junior Second;,ry. August 27, 211, 29.9 
A .M. .  3 P.M. 
Thor•hill Junk)r Se~ndory. Aught 27, 21, 29 
- 9 A .M.~-  3 P .M.  
Hazolinn Secondary - AUgust 21, 39, 30 .10  
A.M. - 3 P.M. 
Kltwang• Elomontary.Junk)r Secondary - 
August 31 - 9 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
Stewart Secondary. August 29. 1 P.M. • 3 
" 1.b~ P ~ ;  ' • or phone B ChuPch ~l.;i 
This does not apply to students entering 
Caledonia from SkeEt or Thornhlll Junior; 
nor for students entering Gr•da | from the 
Element•ry schools, unless they have moved 
within the district during the summer. 
Sludonls who fall resIstar prlar to school 
opening shouM expect • delay in heine 
• ssl0nnd to cinu,s. 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY T.ORN.iLL JUNIOR.CONDARY 
RIVERSIDE GROCERY 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY S:37 
THORNHILL PRIMARY S:3t 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 0!39 
APTERNOQNs 
THORNHILL PRIMARY St30 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY S:35 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY. |:40 
BUS ROUTE NO. 7 NEW RIMe 
KALUM RESERVE 
NEW REMO MAIL BOXES 
N.R. GREEN'S 
KALUM MOTEL 
FRANK'S DAIRY 
KALUM LAKE DR..HIGHWAY l i  W 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECQNDARY 
FRANK'S DAIRY FIELD 
DUTCH VALLEY MAIL BOXES 
I.ANGER'S MAIL BOX 
DUMP MAIL BOX 
El.WOOD'S MAIL BOX 
DOVER ROAD S:~r, 
M¢CULLOUGH'S 1:40 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 8:47 
E,T, KENNEY PRIMARY SIS3 
CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEMENTARY I:S4 
VERITAS 0188 
APTERNOQNI 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY | :~  
CABBIE HALL ELEMENTARY S:00 
CLARENCE MICNIEL ELEMENTARY |:10 
Spoolal Nots to 
• Kindor|arlon Pupils 
vJndqarm pu 0. who Mvo r storJ 
previously will start school by mppolMment 
arran~d ,by the monk). 
TiM LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARy ONLY 
S:00 •LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
I 'm LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
S:lO LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
I:IS LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
S:II LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
S:17 .UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
0'19' UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS. 
S:~'J LOAD PRI., & ELEM. STU DENTS (return c~ No. S In pro) 
S: sdL LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
S:39 LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
OxS1 LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
I:SS LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
UNLOAD PRIMAPY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD PRIMARY bTUDENTS 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO C()PPERSIDE 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO NEW REMO 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO NEW REMO 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO NEW REMO 
UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS . " 
UNLOAD JUNIOR & SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS PLEASE DO NGT BRING KIN- 
UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS DERGARTEN PUPILS WHO HAVE 
UNLOAD'ELEMENTARY STUDENTS REGISTERED PREVIOUSLY UNTIL  
• REQUESTED TO DO SO BY THE SCHOOl.. 
LOAD DORMAN ROAD & HOTSPRfNGS STUUI;NFS . . . . .  ' 
LOAD DORMAN RD. & H'SPRINGS STUDENTS & 'UNLOAD 
LOAD DORMAN ROAD& HOTSPRINGS STUDENTS Sohed ie7o • iN REVERSE ORDER TO HOTSFRINGS BUS ulo -80 
:... • . . 
Thin schedule shown In ~ schedule whim 
will be folk)wad for the coming school year. 
Ptsemo retain • copy for easy reference. 
Bus times as Ihown may vary BlklktlY duo to 
w~ther  and road condltk)no 
0ponlq Dof la0 8okodule 
Busses wi l l  run at the normal pink-up time 
TuEsday morning, September 4, 1979. 
Siudents will begin toe return trip homo i t  
I I sN  A,M.  
I P 
For Information regarding 1his schedule, 
please contact 
COASTAL BUS LINES 
IN;-l i l7 
or 
SCHOOL DISTRICT M 
ilS.4tSl 
PARKSlDE ELEMENTARY S:IS 
VERITAS $ll0 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO NEW REMO 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY SiN lOAD ALL STUDENTS TO NEW REMO 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY S:m L~AD ALL STUDENTS TO NEW REMO 
SOH00L DISTRIOT 88 (Terrao,) 
r 19/9 
SUB ROUTE NO. S EAST KALUM 
M¢CULLOUGH'S 
MAll. BOXES 
DUMP MAIL BOXES 
FARKHAM'S MAIL BOXES 
DUTCH VALLEY MAIL BOXES 
HALLIWELL MAIL BOXES 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
KALUM RESERVE 
PENNER'S 
N.R; MAIL BOXES 
N.R. GREEN'S 
FRANK'S DAIRY 
VERITAS 
PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY 
i t '  
7:45 LOAD ALL SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
7:50 LOAD ALL SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
7:53 LOAD ALL SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
7:38 LOAD ALL SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
7:59 LOAD ALL SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
S:01 LOAD ALL SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS . 
i:G3 LOAD ALL SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
S:~ UNLOAD ALL SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
I:10 UNLOAD ALL JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
S:20 LOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
S: oc LOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
S:26 LOAD ALL PRIMARY &BLEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
S:21 LOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
8:40 LOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
S:40 UNLOAD 
S:47 UNLOAD 
CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEMENTARYS:53 
CASSIE HALL Ss59 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD ELEMENTA.RY STUDENTS 
Alri'ERNDONs 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 2:30 
E.T, KENNEY PRIMARY 2:50 
CLARENCE MICNIEL ELEMENTARY 2:55 
VERITAS S:00 
SKEENA JUNIOR S:05 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 3:20 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 3:50 
• . / / . , .  , ' 
BUS ROUTE NO. 9 WOODLAND PAE K - BRAUN 'S ISLAND 
THELITZ'S • 7:45 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
WILLOW CREEK 7:47 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
CLIFF'S 7:30 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
THOMPSON'S 5:53 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
MAIL BOXES 7:SO LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
ORDE ROAD S:00 LOAD ALL.STUDENTS 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY . 1:05 
CALEDONIA'SENIOR SECONDARY 1:11 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 1:13 
DRAUN'S. KEiTH 8:17 
BRAUN'S ISLAND BRIDGE S:19 
GRAHAM.AGAR 1:21 
KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY S:26 
CASSIE HALkELEMENTARY S:27 
B & G GROCERY 8:30 
JACK COOK SCHOOL S:33 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 8:40 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY S:42 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO SUE•NOWAY 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS.TO EAST KALUM 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO EAST KALUM 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO EAST KALUM 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO EAST KALUM 
UNLOAD & LOAD STUDENTS TO EAST KALUM 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO EAST KALUM 
AFTERNOONs 
KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
LOAD ELEMENTARY & PRIMARY STUDENTS 
LOAD ELEMENTARY & PRIMARY STUDENTS ONLY 
LOAD ELEMENTARY & PRIMARY STUDENTS ONLY 
UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
3:30 LOAD TO BRAUN'S ISLAND BRIDGE 
CABBIE HALL ELEMENTARY 3:38 LOAD TO BRAUN'S ISLAND BRIDGE 
CLARENCE MiCHIEL ELEMENTARY 3:15 LOAD TO WOODLAND PARK 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 3:20 LOAD TO WOODLAND PARK 
SKEENA JUNIOR• SECONDARY 3: °t LOAD TO WOODLAND PARK 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 3:30 LOAD TO WOODLAND PARK& UNLOAD , 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 3:50 LOAD ALL OR. SEC. STUDENTS TO BRAUN SISL. 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 4:00 ..LOAD ALL JR. SEe. STUDENTS TO BRA_UN. ~ 181.. 
BRAUN,S •ISLAND UNLOAD 
BUS ROUTE NO. 19 GOSSEN SUE. KRUMM ROAD 
GOSSEN SUB EAST 7:55 LOAD ALL'GI~ADE5 
GOSSEN SUB WEST 
IGNAS' 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 
CRESCENT DRIVE 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
CREEK ROAD 
LAUREL ' " 
DOGWOOD 
KRU~.LAKELSE 
TRAILER PARK 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
7:M LOAD ALL GRADES 
S:10 LOAD ALL GRADES 
S:IS UNLOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
S:17 LOAD ALL GRADES . 
S::D UNLOAD ALL GRADES ~ ~, 
UNLOAD TRANSFER TQ CALEDONIA 
Is21 LOAD PRI., ELEM..& JR. SEC. STUDENTS 
S:31 LOAD PRI., Et~EMTI~JA.--SE~-. STUDtNYS 
$:32 LOAD PRI., ELEM. & JR. SEC. STUDENTS 
S:33 LOAD PRI., ELEM. & JR. SEC. STUDENTS 
S:35 LOAD PRI., ELEM. & JR. SEC. STUDENTS 
8:40 UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS 
S:41 UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
S:42 UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
S:~7 UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
AFTERNOONs 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY :t:30 
SKEENA JUNIQR SECONDARY 3:30 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 333S 
LOAD ALL GRADES TO GOOSED SUB 
CABBIE HALL CORNER 
LOAD STUDENTS TO GOSSEN SUB 
BUS ROUTE NO. I.! ¢OPPERSIDE • QUEENSWAY 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES 7:50 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY S:30 UNLOAD 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES 8:10 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 8:20 UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
CRESCENT DRIVE , 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
LOWE RY.NLAPJ.E 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 
THORNHIL,L ELEMENTARY 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
AFTERNOONs 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
CABBIE HALL ELEMENTARY 
PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
THORNHILL JUNJOR 
BUS ROUTE NO. IS ROSSWOOD 
OLSON'S PLACE 
SPENCER PLACE- 
WHITE'S PLACE 
MARTIN'S PLACE 
GROVER'S PLACE 
GEIER'S PLACE 
MONK'S PLACE 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
CABBIE HALLELEMENTARY 
KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 
•RAUN'S ISLAND •RIDGE 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
i::D LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
S:25 UNLOAD ALL STUDENTS & TRANSFERS FOR CALEDONIA 
I:SO LOAD PRI., ELEM. & JR. SEC. STUDENTS. 
8:44 UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS 
i:,19 UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS • 
1:30 UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
3:30 LOAD STUDENTS FOR KRUNU~ ROAD AREA 
2:40 LOAD STUDENTS FOR KRUMM ROAD AREA 
3:00 LOAD STUDENTS FOR THORNHILL AREA 
3:10 LOAD STUDENTS FOR THORNHILL AREA 
3: lS LOAD ALL STUDENTS FOR THORNHiLL AREA.UNLOAD 
AT THORNHILL JR. 
3:30 LOAD ALL STUDENTS FOR SUE•NOWAY 
7:m LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:05 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:07 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:10 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:1S LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:30 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:50 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
S:13 UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
S:IS UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
S:25 UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
I:S0 UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS 
1:35 LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS ONLY 
8:43 UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
S:,LS UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
APTERNOONs 
REVERSE ORDER FROM KITI  K'SHAN TO ROSSWOOD S:30 
BUS ROUTE NO; IS CEDARVALI - KITWANGA 
¢EDARVALE CAFE 7:50 LOAN ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY ITUOINYS 
FERRY ROAD 7:SO LOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
WILSON PLACE S:0~. LOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
BISHOP'S s:m LOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
KITWANGA RESERVE S:22 LOAD 
KITWANGA ELEMENTARY 1:30 UNLOAD 
KITWANGA RESERVE 1:40 LOAD 
KITWANGA ELEM.JUNIOR SEC. 1:50 UNLOAD 
APTERNOON: 
KITWANGA ELEM..JR. SEC. 
KITWANGA RESERVE 
KITWANGA ELEM..JR. SEe. 
CEDARVALE 
3:40 LOAD PULL BUS?O R IS IRV I  
|:SO UNLOAD 
3:lJ LOAD ALL ITUDENTI TO CIDARVALI 
UNLOAD 
Due Tronlport•tk)n ' 
Is • Privilege 
Not R Right 
Any misbehavior by students 
will result In suspenokm ef 
bu, transportation for the party c~mcerned 
•1  1 DUO TINS8 AS SHOWN NAY VARY i l l  TO WIATNER AND/OR ROAD Oon|ITIOIIS I m 
• . | 
.1~.|! 0, The Herald, Wednesday. August 29, 1979 
" sought  East-West power tie. 
Alberta CtP¢~ is reaAldybye~u~kepodwe Power - -  ' ' '" " . . . .  " ' .... ..... . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
m~dngapprovalloeotabllch Columhta and the nor- and western power grids of ~mlmtchewsn Powor Cm'p. 
the flint Canadian tie bet- thwestornUaltedStateswith theU.S.andcasadainal00, system is expoctod.to c~t 
wean the western and 
mstern power grids in North 
America. 
The company .applied to 
the Alberta ensrgy resources 
amservation board Tuesday 
to build transmission 
fadlities to link up with 
power facilities in Saskat- 
chewan. 
Books 
REGINA (CP) --  AlthouSa 
it will- cost millions, 
Canadian book publishers 
must adept modem com- 
tor-o~leflng systems to 
p pace with foreign 
c~upelltocs, ays the past 
pruident of the Canadian 
Library Association. 
Ban Yet), also tlds city's 
head librarian, said in an 
interview that foreign 
wholesalers in the U.S. and 
England can make at- 
tractive offers to Canadian 
hechstores and libraries with 
computerized ordering 
systems. 
A store's cash register can 
be linked to.the wholesaler's 
computer and the store 
owner can get daily sales 
data, place orders instantly 
and get printed confirmation 
from the wholesaler. 
The system can adjust in- 
vanturies automatically and 
produce lisis of on-hand and 
onorder books. 
"These wholesalers take 
millious of dollars .out of 
Canada to the detriment of 
local publishers and agents 
who depend on the profits 
they make to subsidize the 
production of high-risk 
a 100-megewatt tie between meaawatt link Installed two 
B.C. Hydro and Calga~ years ago at Stsgali, Nab. 
Power. Saskatchewan s 
system has three ties with Alberta Power sa'Id the 
Manitoba with a combined proposed llnk wfli all6w 
capacity of 300 megawatis Alberta and Saskatchewan 
and recently received to share reserve olectric. 
National Energy Board generation capacity to 
approval to hulid a link to benefit both provinces. 
North Dakota. Tlie Edmonton-based 
The application seclu up- ' 
provai for Alberta Power to 
build a 340-klievolt tran- 
smissinn line from the 
uttlity'a Battle River power 
plant, near Foresthurg, to a- 
conversion i cllity near the 
Alberta-Saskatchewan ' 
.harder. The proposed line 
. . . .  , . . . . .  , '  .. . . . .  
' , , " " -  . : . .  i ': . ' '  . . '  " ' . 
,NFo EALTH 
H . 
near prom l houri- DR. BOB YOUNG 
dery, about 340 Idlometres 
snatheut d Edmonton. 
rwpiratory tract. The testa 
The convertor station is. are not expensive, and when 
nstimsted to met $17 inillion ..lZ'oparly do~e can be highly 
need put " " " ' -  =" n o w  c o m  ' 4 r~k lM= provincial boundary, about Preparlydoueimpliesthal ,~L~JL 0 100 kllometres south of the specimen is produced 
• Lloydminotor, : , f rom away down in the hmge 
basic con - - Alberta Power sa id : the  - -  the product of h deep As agents fold, so do small "It's now at the point eerns, use ts 
man-,, w,,,~,..,. . . .  , converter is required cough. Saliva and material bookstores, being replaced where we can't wait any -,,, . . . . . .  s~.~,.~ h~.,== m= ~.~. , .  . .a  
by chains which can get louger. It will take a couple rmtoinnce tochange, which I -'~'~. ,'Y'J . . . .  ~- -  .--- from the mouth is useless. In 
m,esa nn,~iH ~,, . . . .  , , . . - -  - ~qmr.ammwan systems are. addition a series of three to volume discounts on orders of years oven ff we start wOW ~%~,~ . . . . . . .  large and indepeedant. A five specimens are required 
and reduce prices. . right now to get a Canadian . . . . .  .. diotmbuco in one system for comfldemdtagnceisas the 
• program up and running. ,,- . .,. eonldcanseinsinbilityinthe organismorcalithstsl~nais 
He propnses a system that Within four or live years our Many publisher's haven t other if the two were cco- disease may not be present 
OsEsWoulddevol°padntahaseofSYSTEM publlshingindustryeouldbe changedthalrbuMneesprac, nested by alternating- in ail samples. 
He prupcaes a systsm that 
would develop adata base of 
all books published In 
Canada, England and the 
United States to be used on a 
shared.cost basis by 
publishers, libraries and 
bookstores. 
"No compan~ inCanada is 
large coongh to do this an 
• thch" own. 
"We're hoping for'govern. 
ment a.sslstanee, "mainly. 
through the Canada Council 
and secretary of state. The 
federal geve~mncat has been 
interested in the last IE years 
in p romot inga  sound 
Canadian publishing In. 
dustW. 
"We're hoping the present 
gevermment recegnisns the 
erisk" and grants It high 
coough priority to Justify 
government assistance.'" 
It will cost $150,000 alone to 
~t how such a sytom be created. Canadian authors," he said. 
Clalherna Industries Ltd., mouths ended Jane 30: 1979, 
ulne months ended Jane 30: ~,687,  20 cents a share; 
I~ ,  $188,674, ulae ccots a 1978, ~05,943, 16 Coals. 
share; I~8, ~4f,81S, three MaHtlme Electric Co. 
cesta. Ltd., six months ended June 
Craigmont Mines Ltd., 30: l~S, $1,0L~,0~, 11.01 a 
• nine months ended July 31: shire; lY~8, $1,m,~. $1.30. 
IW/9, 1978, ~1,-410~000, 47 .~,m~..coded Jane.17: 19'~, 
• . .n  a mbmm,  Inc.,. 
• . . . . . . . . . . .  $88,~27, loss, no  share 
Greyhound Computer of figure;. 1578, $57,610, 16 
Can.ads Ltd., six months cents. 
ceded June30: 1979, ~,348,  ~M-oharch Investments 
18.1 cants a share; 1978, Ltd., six months ended June 
MW,957, eight cants. 30: 1~/~, She,No; 38 cents a 
J.HandsasdSoosLtd.,six share; '1978, S81f,00O, 31 
' '  '!' cents. 
' " Place Gas and Oil Co. Ltd., 
slx months ended Jane 30: DOLLAR IM,, ,88Z.SS0, 4.8'/ cents a share; 19~8, $ I I~ ,  ".88 
cents. 
Scotthh sad York 
Holdings Group, six months 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  U.S. ended June 30: 1979, 
;5,0~7#8a, 63 cants a share; 
dollar in terms of Canadian 1978, ~,763,L58, 72 cents. 
funds at 3:30 p.m. EDT 8kylke Hotek Ltd., six 
Tuesday was up 33-100 at mouths ended June 30: IM0, 
!11.1701. Pound sterling was Se.-~ZL loks, no share 
up 17-88 at ~.~.57. figures; IM8, 1~32,018, 1081. 
InNewYork, thaCanedian Wabasso Ltd,, 28 weeks 
dollar was down 6-25 at endedJune30:1979, $530,396, 
110.8546 and pound sterling $1.34 a share; 1978, 5~92,51S, 
was down 1-20 at ~.2440. less. 
STOCKS I' 
in serious trouble if nothing 
to done." 
Yeo said publishers 
support him in his concern. 
"However, they have two along as they con." 
Consumers to 
get access 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The be aMe to call up 100,000 
federal communications pugen.of visual Information 
department and Bell Canada including news, weather and 
announced a $10-milllou tidal sports headlines, updated 
l~oJnct Tuesday whlch wi l l  travel schedules,, stock" 
allow consumers to call up market quotations, con- 
computer information on sumer bulletins, an. 
their television screens, tortainment guides and 
.. The federal gevernment ~ cknsllted ads. 
will coniributo ~.5 million Users may also he able to 
towards an ~tonalve field reserve airline tickets, order 
trialof technology developed merchandise and leave 
by the communications messages for others. 
department. The system, The government will 
Telidan, is an adaption of a purchase and loan to Bell 676 
• system known inter- Telidon terminals to be  
nationally as vidcatex. 
"It provides a tremendous 
boost o our efforts to chow 
the world that Canadian 
vidcotex technology is the 
best available anywhere," 
Commimicalioas Minister 
David MacDonsld said. 
By early 1881,1,000 Tulldon 
terminals attached to 
television sets will be in 
homes and businesses 
mainly in Toronto. Bell 
begins installing the ter~ 
minala in September ofnext 
year and the field trial will 
run thraugheut moat of 1381. 
"We have been genuinely; 
impressed by the govern. 
ment's Tel/don technology 
Dollar 
takes 
drop 
" MONTREAL (CP) . - -  The 
Canadian dollar suffered Its 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The 
Toronto stock market was 
fractionally higher at the 
ulose of active trading 
Tuesday. 
The TSE 300 index gaind 
0.19 to 1,678.88, a record. 
b~flt-toking lowered re- 
source stocks but gold and 
real estate and construction 
sha...l~s advanced sharply. 
volume was 6.77 n~on 
compared with 5.95 million 
Monday. 
Among industr ia ls , .  
Algoma Central Railway 
rose 1½ to ~3, Ford Motor of 
Canada 1½ to M~)~, Alcan 
Aluminum % to ;45%, John 
Labeti A % to ~]5% and B.C. 
Rmmu~s Invesiment ½ to 
IBM fell 2 in ~81, Gulf 
Canada 1½ to t'72V~, Hud- 
son's Bay Oil and Gas 1½ to 
~3¥4, Alberta Energy 1½ to 
$338~/4 and. Nowsco Well 
Sarviee I too$4~. 
Mclntyre Mines gained 
33V4 to $6~½, HUdsen Bay 
Mining and Smelt~ 1 to 
~5½ and Kerr Addis~ % to 
.$11%. Falcmbridge " Copper 
lest ½ to ;8% and Lytton 
Minerals five cents to 49 
cents. 
Scurry-Rainbow climbed 
3½ to ~55, CanDel 0il 1½ to 
and Oakwood Pete 1¥4 to 
SIS½. Numae Oil and Gas 
dropped 1% to ~FI~¥, and 
Total Pets NA % to I~7, 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
Prices were mixed,, heavy 
trading Tuesday on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
Volume at close was 
4,340,943 shares. 
Of shares traded, 167 ad- 
vanced, 134 declined and 164 
wm unchanged. 
In the ladustrtals, B.C. Re. 
sources Investment Corp. 
wasup .32 at ~8.70 on 508,345 
shares and Austin In-' 
vestment was up .10 st .90 on 
.1~,000. Canada Cement 
Lofarge was unchanged at 
~13 1-8 on 6,000 shares and 
Taro Industries was up .05 at 
#.4~ on 4,700. Canadian 
Javelin was up .0~ at $1.34 
and Dom-.n Industries was 
uncha ed at ;a 6-8. 
On n~l~e and resource 
development board, Amber 
Resources was up .16 at ~.50 
on 105,000 shares and 
Thunderwesd Exploration 
was unchanged at .88 on 
80,666. Action Rasouree War- 
ranis was unchanged at ,88 
on 75,880 shares and Redford 
Mines was up.16 at ~.88 on 
67,600.  May-Ra lph  
Resources was up .21 at $1.34 
and SNA Resources was 
down .32 at ,44 on 57,000. 
until November to find out 
hew the government elected 
lest May pinna to deal with 
the economy and spend their 
tax dollars; 
Finance Minister John 
Crcabie told reporters 
Tuesday that his budget 
could be as late as 
November. Parliament is 
due to sit GOt. 9. 
Crmbts 8aid it would be 
"very much to our ad- 
vantale" if the question of 
the domestic price oC oil was 
settled before be draws up 
his budget. 
The settlement was 
necessary sothe government 
could have accurate 
economy forecasts. 
Crcabie chatted, with 
reporters briefly after the 
inner cabinet, meeting In 
this Rocky Mountain resort, 
discussed how the govern- 
mant would propose to allow 
the price of CansdtaQ eli to 
progress toward the much- 
higher world price of be- 
tween ~1 and ~ a barrel. 
Prime Minister Clark told 
reporters progress was 
made in developing an 
coeray policy which must 
eventually be put to the 
provinces, industry and the 
cansumera. 
He 8aid the cabinet must 
decide on a policy in which 
the federal government and 
the other three partts~ are 
participants. 
At present he price of 
Canaclian oli is dus to rise $1 
a barrel Jan. 1. That will not 
in'in8 the price anywhere 
near the prices charged by 
members e, the 
Oraaulsation of Petroleum 
Experting Countries. 
Clark said while a decision 
on a policy may be made at 
the four-day inner-cabtoet 
meeting here, no immediate 
announcement will be made. 
Clerk spoke cautiously 
when asked about he federal 
attitude toward the LS-billion 
Alberta heritage savings 
trust fund, built up with 30 
per cent of the province's 
resource revenue. 
Clark, whnse Yeliowhead 
riding contains major ell and 
natural gas fields, repeated 
his earlier emarks that the 
Alberto,Power wantu ap- Dectoraarsstlilinterestod several forms), spread -~  blggestdi'uplnmore thana 
month ou North American provaitobe~nbulldingthe insplt, er more correctly and cancer to the lung from money marketa Tuesday, 
hlgh-valtoge i ransmlu lan  politely, sputum. Collection elsewhere, and other tumors lesing almest one-lldrd of a 
line and the direct-crag'bat ._~d examination of sputum th#.t may inccur in lung cent agelnst its U.S. cons- 
converter station next m frequantly ofgreat helpin disease. 
summer, with completion diagnosing disease of the In addition henlgn growths' terlmct. ' 
scheduled for 1962. The dollar dosed at 85.38 
may ha diagnosed --  a .  routs U.S., after slipping 
gratifying result if the doctor steadily from an. opening 
and patient suspect hat a quote of 85.e5. Monday's 
ca.ncer is present. • doee was 85.70. 
The sputum may reveal Bank traders attributed 
the presence of fungal the drop to the latest .In- 
diseases, lung parasites, creasein U.S. Irime ~ '  
asbestos.related diseases rates. 
tices for the last 80 years. I current lines. • The sputum may be 
somotimes think they heve a, Alberta Power said the eultured.inthebaoteriology 
denth wish-- Jnst threw up tranmninalonline, mtimxted lab - -  a time-honored 
their hands and carry on as to eat  ~ million, initially technique that identifies 
will be capoble of tran- germs causing pneumonia 
Meting 100 megawstin of and other lung infections. 
power and later will reach a A newer and more exciting 
capacity Of ~00 megowatta, development is the use of 
Saskatchewan now has an spotmn cytology (the study 
installed copodty of 1,840 dcelis) to Identify calls and 
megawatto ~, scheduled to other material that may be 
increase to 2,450 me,  watts present in the sputum. 
by 1883. Alberta's generation ~pncinl stains have allowed 
capacity totals 4,870 the mlcroscupist to identify 
megawatto aed4s cheduled cell changes that are 
to rise to 6,640 over the next diagnostic of diseases uch I 
three yam'a, • as cancer of the lung (in its 
Reil -a n 
~ cnd at homes and 
inesaea. Bell Will supply 
another 3=5. Plans also cell 
for 38 upeclai terminals to be 
used by persona supplying 
informatian to the computer 
data bank. 
The torminals will he built 
by' Norpak Ltd. of, 
Pnkenham,. Ont., and other 
Canadian companies, .  
Thackray said several 
Otential Information 
"haw 
in the pro}e~.URni 
and suppliers w i l l  be 
monitored uring the ex.  
On the curt) exchange, 
Btanca Resources was un- 
changed at ~5.50 on 64,800 
shares and Edlna In- 
ternational was up .02 at .47 
an 30,600. Burlington Gold 
was up .02 at .(18 ou 88,880 
shares and Ronrlco Ex- 
/lorstlan was down .12 at 
36 an 25,200. Northern 
Tufts was up .0~½ at .35 and 
gas Resources was down 
.0~ at .63. 
MUSHROOM PIOKERS 
HEEDED!! 
Pine mushrooms are abundant In the Terrace. Kltlmal 
- Hozelton area and can be worth $3. S7.5o per lb. for 
youI Anyano Interested In picking mushrooms fm 
cash, please contact: .. 
Elain e lnou/e 
636-9461 
since its introduction," periment o asses human 
James Thackray, presldailt factors, technological 
of Bell Canada, said. ,aspects and the .relative 
With a keypad the sise of a popularity of different in. 
pocket calculator, users will formation offerings. 
Budget to wait 
JASPER, Alas. (CPI - -  heritage fund belesO 
Canadians may have to wait Albertto and he should n :  
comment on how the money 
should be spent. 
Lambert 
.report 
approved 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Prime 
Minister Clark announced 
Tuuday the government will 
implement the Lambert 
Commiss ion 's  ree -  
ummendations for im- 
prov ing  f inanc ia l  
management, and ac-, 
countability in tim public 
service. 
Perrin Beatty, minktsr of 
slate for the trcasu~ board, 
has been given special 
responsibility for developing 
a timetable .for im- 
plementing the recom- 
mendatloas, Clark said in a 
news release. 
The commission repurtod 
• last April that here has bean 
"an alm=t total breakdown 
in the chain' of as- 
countability" within the 
public service and that Par- 
liament has almost lost 
control of bureaucratic 
spending. 
Clark's statement said he 
and Treasury Board 
President Sinclair Stevens 
are werk~ ou a new system 
for managing government 
spending. 
Comptroller General' 
Harry R~ers is developing 
accounting and reporting 
procedures u recommended 
by the Lambert Commission, 
Clark said. 
Walter Baker, government 
House leader, has bean givm 
responsibility for the 
D'Avignon report examla ing  
legislaUve, rules for .hldng 
public servanto u the basis 
of merit rather than political 
.patronage or other criteria, 
The D'Avignou committee 
is expected tore~ ti~s fail. 
Baker is also mopamthle for 
parliamentary eform and 
personnel management in
the public servtse~ Clark 
said. 
Lessons In Identification of this valuable mushroom 
will be arranged. 
WE DO MORE FOR 
YOUR MONEY! 
i s  
, . /  - 
" i fT ; ,  
O/o  OFF OUR 
STOCK OF NEW 
W! NTE R COATS!  
Knitted •details...toggles...tucks... 
hoods and so much more in this 
season's best styles, fabrics and 
colors! Sizes: 5-20. 
Reg. price: $69 .99-  $139.99 : 
SALE:  $55 .97-  $111.97 
I 
SPOT THE DOT AND SAVE! 
~ ,., SALE  ENDS SAT. ,  SEPT' .  i .  
i l l  . ~, . 
' F  ' N "~-  ~ ' ' ~ ' FERRACE-KI3 IMAT 
J ¢t 
K • 
I 
f~ .~ ..:/a;~'.......,~ :~,,,. ,.~ . ~...  
/ 
. . . . .  . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;~ :~ - -  . .  . . . . .  . . . .  
1he Herald, Wednesday, A~mt  ~,  t~P, ~ ~P ' 
TKITIMA T CO UNCIL 
I 'More monev  but... '  ) 
By ANN DUNSMUIR' . The. school board has agreed to lOVe' tim 
• Herald Staff Writer . mumcspality a written undertaking that no furfl~" 
F, itimat District Council has agreed to provide, funds ~11 be .requested foe eompletim or future, 
additional funds needed to build the theatre at  Mount upgrading of the theatre. 
Elizabeth Senior Secondary School. 
Bids for the theatre received in Juiy were all higher 
than the estimated $1,7 million approved by the school 
board and ministry of education. 
Council agreed Monday to underwrite $643,425 of 
which t400,000 will be obtained from the Recreation 
Facilities Grant Program. 
The Kitlmat Arts Council will raise $122,000 of the 
needed funds in the community. 
In other b~da~,  eeundl agreed to a meet~ 
between Bi~. V~mder Zahn, m[~ ~ muM~ 
affairs, ~d Kitimat delegates to the UMm d Rr l tbh 
uommbia Nunicipal/tles Coavenflm in Vancouver in 
September. 
Thl~egats~ to the eonvent i ,  are ]1~,~ 
om and Aldermen Rm Burnatt, Laurie ~ ,  
Joe Banyay and Fran Buschert. 
Inquiry called into fire 
YEIJLOWKNIFE, N.W.T. "It was a pretty good of trees and brush .in the Epp was to return to'thls 
(CP) - -  An inquiry will be meeting eansideHag the fact Nerthweat Terrotires o fur tmldfildal ealdto! 
held soon to investigate he he didn'tgive us any money this year. Almost half of the ~ two daYS ~/ 
handling of forest fires this to provide input into the fires, 163, btmmlin the Fort mo~ ~ to Ottamt. 
JakeEpp, Indian affairs and telephone interview from Epp, however, ejected an ~D~PSDl~o~= ~ 
, . northern development Fort Smith. o ansocinttm demand to fire Ballet dancer calls delay miniater, lmspromiaed. ' "We wanted money te con. Peter Fergu=m, ld=ferast. Jim Sehae{er, presi ent ot duet a lo g-reag  study of fire liaison officer. Schaefer ' 
the effects of the fire ~i/the said the appointment of Mneawhlb, it ai~mr= tim 
the Fort Smith Hunters and people in the area. We'll not Ferguaon was a w=,tu of worst M the fdreat-flrm 
~rappers Association, said sea trees growing here in our meney. " seaJ~aia0ve¢. 
• Tuesday he had a llfe-time,-and the caribou Epp  resumed hi= first 
. ~ " . . satisfactory meetino with won't return for at least 30' offldkl tour of the N.W.T. '~lm fire w~atlm' madness and arbitrary EppMondaYaflertheyflew Years . .  '. • ." Tueeday with viaits to Hay. Ina l ld i~ts - - . i ow,"  
, " " 'Se'haefersoidEpptoldldm River, Fort 8imp=On. usa laid l~y  Dmred~_ Ov r som  fire sites, TheFort Smith region was Norman We~J. Today, he' them affairs fire co-, 
• ' . . . . . . . ev " an inquiry, asked for .by the the hardest hit by fires this was to visit Imvik mKITuk, oNionlor. "Lut  week tl~ 
MOSCOW (AP) - -  Bolshoi guns and handcuffs to guard negotiations dragged on ~d~i .~ said the I~llertoa mweiation, will be held in year. The department's Yel- tuyaktuk where be was to in- weaU~r was ~oler  and 
~llerina Ludmila Viasova "me. It was Just madness, ou~ide. • ~d~-n~ .~ _~ ~ ~1~'. six weeks. However, Epp ts lowknife~flee saldTneeday spactDomePetro~um'seff, t~  w~ rain Ill _ ~  
steppeafrema.long-overdue Iamverylmppythatlse,! Puseangerssaldtbeyhald nmmno, .~.~i~. ...... !2 .~.  stigtryingtodocldewhowil] some ~1 forest /Ires have sboredrllliagnctivit~'inthe, im~un~l~:~t~i~w ~ 
Soviet Jeiliner Into the a.rms f~t  back .on native sell, a chess touruament .and p.at every e~. : .~ .~ .:~;~:;, ~. • held the Inquiry. comumed 3.1 mllllan acres Beaufort Sea. • 
m her weeping morner sma rne Oancer, wan con- on amamur enmrmmmem 
Tuesdny, then told in- vinced U.S. authorities at a while Miss Vinsova roamed 
terviewers her 73½hour meeting Monday night she the aisles freely, Join~g in 
forced delay at Kennedy was returning to the Soviet their songs md even signing 
International Airport in New Union of her own f~ee will. autographs. ._, ~_ .  
York was "madness." Convinced of that, U.S. The passengers sam m©~ 
authorities allowed the air- all were aware of God~ev's Her government accused 
the United States of "anti- craft to leave Kennedy. defection because they read 
Soviet" plotting. A statement publiabed by about it in New York'  
• The Soviet news media did the Soviet news agency 'lass newspapers. 
netreport thather husband, quoted Miss Vlasova as ~n~=~=,]o,~t,,,.~=t,,..,,,, 
Bolshoi star dancer s~yingherordealwasanaet a f~e~l~'~"~'~:~,~ 
Alexander Godunov, had of brutality organized by am" ~ '~ ' ' '~ , '~ '~ 
defected in the U.S. last veonie wanting "to worsen ?'.":'- ..'::=" . - - . . ? " .~ . "7"  
Wednesday, setting off the ~et-American relations." ~u~ ~c s e~ame~,,a..el~.=~ 
chain of ev n ts th t ended Tans s only reference to ,i,,=,, o,.,,.,,,~ mo . .oO 
with her arrival here. Godunov was a statement .--.-a o-~ . . . . .  .-,,.-. ~---:  b . ,, eccanse me wanmo ro meet , Crowded y reporters and that Mms- Viasova did not .~,t, ~,oo ~o . .  #..~.., 
~lr i tym n,.th.36-yea -old want to fred herself in a .~.=hoa,.o=......~,,=.,~."~ 
brtmetto alked from t/., s~tuation surnflur to that of ,.n~.., , . . .  ~"  
plane at ~loscow s l~r htmband ... who had ,.~,^. v.., .  ~- , . . . - , . , . ,  
e A . • m~w&tn.~,  ~ J t ,~/~ov ~Au sm.eremet~, vo L~mrt and disappe~wed shortly before =.m~.~H~, ,,~. ,~¢ . . . .  ,=,~ 
emoraeeaner morner, that under circumstances' 7,~'~,';~,~"T.'T~.."".';~'"~; 
i~q. q ' , ,  w ov,~ m tu~ v . ,a . .  ~t~ . Later, M Vlnsova stud which are not yet clear, n~sad~f~ a'~h*-eeto meet 
m an interview broadcast on At the airport, the'52 other ]~r . . . .  
Moscow radio: "I consider passenger.~ aboard the - -  ' 
.(the Am.arlene') ~.ctions to Aeroflot Ilyushin-62 Jetliner But when the eampromisa 
........ ~ .aroltrar|.ne~s. _e~oJ~.~_..~.~t~=atmosphei'e .lnnida, :meeting ..... was finally. 
mey oc_e.up~m o.ur plane ny me craft bt Kennedy was a'rrangod Menday nigh[, 
.,mree. They got msme with warm but tense while chtefU.S, nsgotialorDonsld 
l / ' . e~. .o . . . _ _~ , c.~teese Sensei of Japan, sou ~ the Km.a~ Muter  techniqueloAlmtagaw88onsof, eldefbslnjeteredffmo 
2 E I L ~ I I | ~ I g  • . . rouse  O.-~.n.sei, demonslratce a front, snapldck KU/mat Karate Club, ( ~  ~ aM halmMl 
1 . a_urmg .a =taming session at Ki.tl.mat's PJverledga Sen sel =re m a ~l.day gu4-wil l  yl l lt  te Ol in  ,I,. to 
r~,creauon cenwe. Shown recemng the Mck !a comer with laslructws and stamludim 
• w,,u, [,re=re.o. Inomom Sensel, also of 3apsn, ObeerHng the "~ehniqnel. . . 
k • . . . n . 
Clar calls meeting AIc n Kitimat Smelter 
• • . .  • . @ • , 
for coal mine town Fall.winter&sprain 
JASPER,  Al ia. (CP) - -  worth the effort. - -  . . . .  • - - - - - ,  . . . . .  . " "  ' ' J r ' -  ="  
Sussex Dr ive  West may be Clark's I I  top ministers,  mm ~.~ u u • 
moved next to a coal lidne, four deputy ministers and ' tour cneaute 
Prime ]~ister  Clark said other government officials - -  
Tuesday ha is ee~ldering are staying in a resort lodge • = 
holding the next out-of- thatrenteformorethan~0a 1~['~ ' 
Ottawa meeting of his inner night even at the reduced ' ~ . ~  
cabinet in Grenda Caebe, rates available to the 
Aite.. a small coal-mining government. ~ ~, .~ 
community ..in the. R~.y  The four-day meeting will ~0~ ~.  
Mountain wuas on me cage c=t texpay~rs more than o~L,~~,  " .,~y~.~v 
of his YeUowhead con- $10,,000 for accommodation ~ ~ . L  ~ 
stituancy, alone. On top of that, there is . ~ ,~,~-~ "v" 
The prime minister added the cost o f  transportation. ~ .~ '~-~ 
that he Is eeua lde~ haw - ;~ .~ 
a meeting of his full oald~o/ But Clark does not '~" ~ "~ "' ' 
outs!de Ottawa before apologize. He said ministers 
Paraamen¢ site in October. Can work without in- 
Clark laughed when terruption by telephones, ' The summer tour schedule as  tours are scheduled only on 
re .l~te.rs.called. the J a~. r  ~_. iar ies or_a_n__ythinl~ebe: ends August 31. Dudng our' requesL 
~a_~__.~_.e_w _n~_...l~_. Is ~e~ar~n u. ¢o-~orUrU~e t~n 25th Anniversary summer, a Group Tours s-, aumxum= wus=-- v ~-=-  . . . . . . . . .  -'~'-'----,--. , -  . . . .  . ,^. record number of 8,700 people Group tours can be arrs ed er ule wentero  wmr~ ~ouse  p m ~ a m ~ . .  7 S ,~. , ,~  mm m, . . . . . . .  ng  
-:- and mid meeil~ outside ~ ways to implement v!mtea ~nesmelter as guests for any weekday or Saturda~ 
me narw-burly of Ottawa in uonservauve election at regular tours and a special but we must have at least 
To make e resen~atinn for 
your tour, please contact: 
~Oshmiaee without having to Open House. 24 hours' notice. 
off to meetings. If you couldn't make it this 
summer, remember that we are 
ready to provide a tour any 
Tuesday or Thursday 'mi~ 
afternoon by prior ,~  
arrangement, beginning : "~ 
September 4 and con. ~b~'~ 
Unuing until the summer 
schedule resumes next June. 
• Reservations are needed ~ I~ 
Dief'  bill said no use 
Lawyers were told Tuesday be any more effective ff it is sMd the Soviet Union has 'a 
it in foolish to expect that the entrenched in the con- firstelass hill of rights. 
Canadian Bill of Rights will stitutian. However, even that bill isn't 
E ldon  Woo l l iams,  satisfactory, he said. The 
F Progressiy~ Conservative dghis have to be known and 
ormer  member of Parliament for astride,ted bythe people. 
Calgary North, told the They ate only fun- 
l g~i  Canadian Bar Association's damentol as long m we 
O C ~  " EwJmal convention that the accept hem," Paisley said. 
Supreme Court of Canada "They are not laws of k i l l  ..-I has used "excessive nature. "' e caution" since the Bill of Unt i l  Canad ian  Judges  
Rights was passed by believe it's more important 
• W~R. (Bill) Quanstrom, Parliament in 1960. to uphold rights than to get 
$3, of Smithers died The bill has been. el- convictions, nothing will 
recently in the Calgary fectively used in only one change in Canada, ha said. 
Foothills Hospital from case in 19 years, Wootiinms J .P .  O'Callaghan, Ed- 
injuries sustained in an said. That case lnvolved the monten Journal publisher, 
dismissing of a liquor- said recent lawsuits have 
aircraft crash August 9 ~e~s.te d charge in the mid- infringed upon the ability ef 
while fighting a forest " newspapers to print 
fire. Wo'olliams said en- editer]als, editorial cartoons 
Quamtrom, a a bL'ddog trenchment of rights in the and letters to the editor. 
officer with the Ministry ,coastitutionwouldhavelitUe "The dimato in the courts 
. of Forests, was directing effect ff the courts continue these days is not favorable to 
a fire bombing mission to take the approach of the newspapers," O'Calloghan 
when the accident oc. last 19 years. , snid."Frsaspaeehhesfallen 
eta'red, The fire action He recounted numerous upon hard times." • 
efforts to invoke the Big of He cfltidzed the former 
• was taking place in the Ri~ts in court cases, vir- Liberal government's 
Canal Flats area of the tunily all of which were IXooocutian of the Toronto 
Nelson forest region, rejected by Judges., '  Sun for allegedly violating 
He attended school in Earlier Tuesday, the the Official Secrets Act' by 
Wil l iams Lake, and assoeiationhadresolved that publishing an RCMP 
worked the Summers as a schools in Canada should document that already had 
logger before joining the educate children about heir wide distribution. The 
ministry in 1966 as a ri~ts, charge wasdismiased. 
O'Cnilnghan and Sinnley 
'e  o m p a s s m a n i n A resolution by Eric Teed, Cohen, a McGlll University 
Smithers. a Saint Jolm, N.B., lawyer, law professor, said the Of- 
His career was centred said Canadians don't know t ida l  Secrets Act must be 
in that region where he what the rights are. reviewed. 
eventual ly became an And a Quebec delegate Ccheil said the effect of 
ass istant  ranger in said efforts are nndnr way in charges under the act 
Terrace from 1972 to 197.7. his province to put posters in against Montreal ehginocr 
Ill May of 1977 he became Jails te advise arrested Peter Treu has been 
a zone management  persons of their rights, devastating. 
But the tenor of the panel The Quebec Court of 
technician stationed in discussion that followed was Appeal has dismissed the 
Smithers and received that rights in Canada are conviction and two-year' 
his birddog officer Victor Paisley of Toronto sentence against Treu, who trnining in early,1978~ illusory. . - has asked the federal 
government for $1S0,000 
DANCE CLASS heoompansall°n for thesuf fe redin the IosseScourt 
hattie. 
Plow needs workstfll , .  ,o . ,=  =e 
result he said he is con- 
KELOWNA, B.C. (OP) " the plow cleared ~0 square siderlng holding a full 
Amassive under-water weed metres of doule mlltoil ¢alYmet meeting.somewhere 
plow, which an inventor growth, including root outside the capital, 
claims could eradicate hedules, in a teal run at a presumably in Eastern 
mllfofl infestations plaguing heaeh on ~ Okanuan. Canada. 
Okanagan lakes, still is "It was  an uncmh'611ed Walter Baker, president of
years away from total as- test and did clear an the Privy Council, has said 
ceptanee, says an expert on irregular area of weeds and the Inner cabinet could meet 
the problem, roofs," said Maxnuk. "some elsewhere, not neceasarlly In 
Mel Maxnuk, chemical areas were cleared wall, Clark's constituency. 
operations coordinator for others were not. But Clark is talki~ only of 
the provincial government's "The Invoutor had divers Yeilowhoad meetings. 
water investigation branch behind the plow plrklag up 
in Ven..- asfd Monday the weeds... I dou't ~ ~ He sam he is considering a 
• request be beard in Grand plow invented by en~noor exacuy what i t  (the plow) Cache during the weekend 
Wes Marts of Richmond, did." 
Mu~ is asek~ a com- that he bring the inner 
B.C., stillhas a long way to tract wNch would l~y him' eabino/tothatecouamically. go. 
Mug@ said rectally that oy me a,','e to dill up mUfoil depressed cual-miniag town.' 
Alcan Smelter Tours, 
Alcan Smelters 
B 
and Chemicals Ltd, 
Kitimat, B,C, V8C 2H2. 
Telephone: 
(604) 632-3111, 
~ ,  -Local 259 
Alcan Smelters and Chemicals Ud ~.  
SUCCESS HERE 
Terrace Dance Association reports that their 
summer school held here recently at Northwest 
Community College was a success with 21 
dancers attending. 
The dancers, ranging in age from six up, came 
from Kitimat and Smithers as well as from 
Terrace. 
Classes were held in classical ballet, modern 
Jazz and acrobatic dance. Clinics were held two 
evenings a week for coaches and persons in- 
terested in the acrobatic dance, which is used by 
teachers in conjunction with gymnastic classes. 
A spokesperson fol" the school said guest 
teacher Shells Marshall, who came here from 
Sydney on Vancouver Island, was well received 
and her classes w,~re well prepared and the 
students enjoyed them. 
I 
J 
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:MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoo 
is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
~ comecutlve Inl~l=nl 
11,10per Inxftlon. 
I I PUNN~ 
qFtret Inurtion charged for 
v~e~e~ run or not. 
Abeoluhlly 11o rofI~KM lifter Id 
m ~ set. 
¢0RR|CTIONIt 
M~t be talkie before eecond 
. .~prthx~. 
~uIov~nce can I~ mlde for only 
ane Incoffect acl. 
BOX NUM|IIRa~ 
75 conto pickup. 
1175 mallet. 
cu~iIF,~= Ola,~Y,  
.Rites available upoe request. 
NATIONAL CLAS$1PlIID ' 
EL~t I ~ " 
20 canto Nr'igofe fine. 
MJ~mum charge 15.00 Per In. 
mdlan. 
C~'th~r I~ 11171 d~ 
copy  20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier yser S&00 SKEENAHEALTH UNIT 
'By Mal! ~mth. 15.00 3215-2 EBY ST., • 
ByMell " '4mthgS.00 TERRACE, B.C. 
ByMall . year 45.00 
Senior Citizen - y i r  20.00' TEL 635-6307 
Brltllh Co/nmanwoalth end 
UmkKI Stek~ of America one CHILD HEALTH CON. yler 55.00~ 
FERENCES 
• BOx'20~, Terrace, B.C. 
VIIG IMP WUk.ly at Eby St. Every 
HOME DELIVERY Tues 1:30.3:50 pm. Phone for 
Terrace & DIMrlct ": 
• Tharnhlll & District . appointment. 
Pbon, ~ Held at Thornhlll Elem., 4th 
Kltlmat & District 
Phone 133-:ff47 
'The Herald reswves the rloht 
:to CIIIIIfy adl Ultder ip~oprllte 
hendlnge end to set rates 
therefore end to determine page 
Tues of every month from 
: 1:30-3:30 pm Ph. for ap. aspect should not miss this 
polntmant. 
Babyaltters who br ing  exhibit during August en~ 
September. ,, 
children must have parents' Museum hours: 12.5 ox. 
wrl f lan consent for Im. cept Sundays. 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea: Mr. and Mrs. L. Juetten are- Full time customer service 
and Bazaar, Saturday, proud to announce the' represantstlve required for 
November 10th., Oddfellews arrival of their ~on Kar l '  accounting, cash, and 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC., Phllllp. Thursday Aug 33,. customer earvlca duties. 
10Nov.) 79 at 4:28 I~n. Karl Philip Experience pr.eferred. Apply 
welghed8poundo7ouncesat at: Avco Financial Services 
Showing presently a t  the birth. (p4.29) Aug 4607 Lakelae Ave. (A5.5 
Kl t lmat Museum II  I Sept) 
6; . . . . .  I "AQUATIC EXOTICf', a I prize.winning display of OB_ITUARIES 
I seellfe of our ocean on loan - " 
from Victoria. " Funeral Services for the; 
Boaters,  f lehermen,  Late Eater Yvonne 
outdoor people and folks Kawlnaky Will take place on 
Interacted In our nature and Wednesday, Aug ~9.79 from 
Its pleasing and esthetlcel theCathollc~hurch. Father 
Jordan will ~1~ officiating. 
Burial will be In ~be-Terrca 
Municipal Cemetery. 
Flowerl are accepted and 
Donations my be made to location. 
LIOAL . POLITICAL le t  : The Herald reserves the right 
TRANIIINT AOVIRIrlIINOI to raviN, edit, dirt i ly of relect 
13.10 I~r column Inch. any idvwtlument end to retain 
iUIINI8S P/R8ONALSI any inlWerl directed to the -Hereld Box Reply Service, sad to 
• 14..00 ~ar line per month. 'reply the cull~ner the lure plld 
On a 4 month blll l  only. for the advertisement end box 
rental 
DMADLIN8 BOX r l~l lu on "H01d" In .  
Itructlonl not picked Up wllhln 10 
DIIPLAYs ' . ' deya of explry of an 8d.' 
4:~0 p.m. ~ days prior to vortlssmeof v, tll. be destroyed 
publl¢ltlon dly. 'unlnl mailing Instructlonl are 
received. Those onswerlng BOx 
CLASIIPlID~ " ' Numbers ere requested not h) 
l:Wp.m.ond~yprwlm~todey ~md orl01r~ls of do¢urmmts to 
of i~bllcatlun ~ l~l ly  to Frldiy. aveld lees. 
All .¢ll lml of irrorl In ed- 
ALL CLASIIFIIO CAIH WITH verlllemants must be recalved 
OMDMR ol~er I l l  by the publllhsf within 30 days 
IU I IN I I I I I  WITH AN Mler the flr~t publIcatlun; 
I I TA IL I IH IO  ACCOUNT. It Is agreed by the adwrt lw  
,requesting space that the 
~ o f  ~.~ ,,, e. II.~,Ity ~ th . .e rs ld  In th. 
N.I,I e. clMqune, went of flllure to~Mlsh en 
agvarfllsmont ~r In the leant of. 
WlDOINO OIICRI~rlONII an error ap~elrlng In ths Id. ' 
No dlargl provlde~ nlwl IUb. verlleamont an puMIshld Ihl l l  
:mlt~d within Otis month. 15.00 NIImltodththelmountpiId by 
~llX~ctlee chlrgl for wlddlng ~e Idvlrtlesr ~r onlY onl In. 
ind4)r Inglg lmlnt  plclurle, corrl~t Inssftlon for the p~rtlon 
of wlddlngs (wrlto.upl) ofthildvllllslaglplclOcc~pled. 
reotlvag ore. month or more by ."he Incorrect or omlflag Item 
alllr iwent Sl0.00¢herge, wlther only, and that there 111111 bl 110 
without picture. Subject to Ilsblllty to lay went greater 
Con~lm~lon• Payable In Id. Ihan the amount I~ld for Im¢h 
eance, agvartlelng. . . 
• Advertlesmentl mult compw 
CLASIIPlID AN- ' ' with the British Columbia 
NOUNCiMINTI~ Human RI0hts ACt which 
BlrtM S.SO 
S.SO dlacrlmlnetll igl lnst any ~ngNl~lirr~manto IWOhlblto ahy advertlllng thlt 
• Igel &SO ~ hlClUll of h l l  rlca; 
goethe • ' 5 SO rellglan, UX, ¢01Cr, nltlOqellly, 
F~l l r l l l  S.SO onceltry Or pllca Of origin, or 
Cartll of Thlnl~ ~.S0 beclune his age II behvmm 44 
M~morlai Nofl¢Im S.SO unclMyears, unleslthe¢ondltlon 
P I~ IE  : i~-ID.~ . .:. I I .  luntlfled .by- e bon8 f ide 
r~lulrernen~ f~f. the work In. 
Clllllfhld'Adverllllne Oqlt. "~- - ~lVed. ' ' ' 
L I 
gV|N|AT| I I |  : 
ANONYMOUS 
;mestl Wednesday nt g p.m. 
~ St. Matthow's Anglican 
urch h lnmant .  Phone 
;6~442/aftsr 6:30 p.m. (nc. 
, f in )  
KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULES !'t79 
SEPTEMBER 
Tuesdly, September 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo, .. . . . .  . . . .  
Sunday,Septemi~r'" 9, I~9.. '  
.I,-1,000.00 Blngo . 
Tue~Isy, September I¢ 1979. 
munlaztlon. 
ADULT IMMUNIZ~TiUN 
CLINICS 
Every Men and Wed. from 
3:00.4:10 pm. By ap. 
polntment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Held throughout he year for 
expectant parents. Ph 
Health Unit for details and 
ruglsWatlon. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
AND RELAXATION 
EXERCISES 
Held every Men afternoon 
I:00-~:00pm 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
PRESCHLX)L SCREENING 
CLINICS ; 
18 months:' at child Health 
Conferences. 
~yrs :  once to twice monthly 
4w.s yre (preklndergerten): 
Spring blitz. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Pie phone for ap. 
polnimenf. -=' . 
VD CLINIC 
Ph for appointment. 
Treatment available. 
eanltatlon 
Public health Inspectors can 
assist wlth sanitation 
problems', lUCh as food 
polsonlngs and' oomplalnts, 
sewage disposal, private 
water supplies and 
nuisances. 
SHEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC (held at 4612 Grelg 
(nc.28sept) the B.C. Heart Fund• P.O.: 
Box 22, Terrace, .t B.C. 
Therewll l  bee meeting of MacKay s Funeral ~rvlces 
the 'Ksan House Socl9tX, are In charge of the 
(formerly Family violence arrengomntL (cl.29 Aug) 
Committee)on September 
5th at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeana 
Mental Health Board Room 
(over Spae Dee Prlntera). 
Anyone Interested In at .  
tending thla meeting I~very ,WANTEO FOR OUR. 
welcome. For more In. CONSIGNMENT & SALESI 
formatlonpleasephohe~635. FLOOR. Furniture, ap. I 
~even lngoor635.4~and pllanoas, power tonic, hand 
ask for VI Gellonbeck. The tools. Clean small • cars,i 
Society Is working to motor bikes, boats, motorl,: 
establish an Emergency or any other goods In ac.~ 
Shelter for families In crlell, coptable condition. 
Nc 5th Sept ' Terrace Auction MIrt . i  
• Corner of Llbelea • ApIley, 
Kermnde Friendship Centre: 635.5172, (Clfn.l-01.79) ; 
Sponsor A.A. i2 Traditions 
Group every Wednesday 
evening Time 8--30 Kermeda 
Friendship Centre 4451 Grleg 
Ave. Phone 635--4906--635-- GEMINI  EXCAVATING 
4907--635--4908 (nc--28 LTD. 
Dec,) (Wee Andr~vs) 
. . . . .  Backhoe Work 
The Goallory Gift and Craft Hourly & ConWect 
Store Is now belng operated 635-1479 anytime 
by Northern Delights Food (AM.6.5.79) 
Co-op. New hours are: 10 "" 
e.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday " 
through Saturday. Open late " THE BEST 
Frlcl~ly evenings, beginning 
August 14th. (nc-ffn~) Concrete "septic tanks In. 
t 
O.O.R.P. 
Annual 
FALL BAZAAR 
& TEA 
Novambsr 17, 1979. 
(nc.16N) 
, "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r -  - - - r  I 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
October 2,1 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verltes Schoo' 
Gym. (Nc-24Oc}) 
Year of the ChlM 
BANQUET 
stack. Get relies with a 
concrete Inveitmant. 
Schmltty's Excavating 
FILTER QUEEN 
oales andlervlca 
4t~16 Pa~k Ave.: 
Terrace 
• 4,15.7249 
(AM.4.07.79) 
r 
Swingtlme Navel ~W0ht W~ctu ,~ minting: 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m.: 
• at the Knox United Church'. 
.~10, ~.  Laz.nlo Av~.~. 
Kape ReBel 
Abortion Counselling ; 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The ~ Rivers Workshop 
~for the Hondlcapl~d I re  
looking for donatioml of any 
old, broken or used p IKN of: 
l~mltwe, else any dllcardad 
wood produ¢tl we could um 
for rKycllng or ranovatlng. 
CAll ue I t  635.2231 bldween 
: l l .m.  arid 3 p.m. We will Wy 
fo makl  I r r lngemlnts for 
Mcl~u. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEED HELP? 
CoO Birthright for an 
alternative to abortion. 
Small Bingo 
:Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
12,000.00 Bingo 
"OCTOBER" 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
U,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
S2,000,00 Bingo 
"g~V e:Mii'~R 
,Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
.I~,000.00 Blngo 
Tuesday, Novem.ber 13, 1979. 
Small Blngo 
',Sunday, November 10, 1979. 
.12,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November gT, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
DECEMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
11:!,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 10, 1979," 
Small Bingo 
Phone 611.44111 anytime. Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
Ave. Tel 638-1155) The & DANCE 
eudlologlat will do bearing • September 22 . Manuel's Dances, ads, for owlngors In 
B.C. Est. 1969:$4.00 current tests on referral by family Banquet Room In aid of Issue or free details. C.Y. 
doctor or community health Terrace Child Development' Club P.O..Box 2410 New 
nurse. Speed pathologist. Centre. • 
Cocktails, Refreshments-- 7 Westmlnlstsr, B.C. V3L 5B6. 
p.m. Dinner .-- 8 p.m. ~ (P20.7SEpt) 
therapist •wil l  carry out 
speech assessments and 
therapy. 
... 
LONG-TERM CAREAt nbr. 
205.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel 635. 
9196) 
Assessment end planning for 
thuse eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
'AID TO HANDICAPPED(At 
205.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel 635. 
9196) 
Assessment end quldanca 
for vocational and social 
rehabil itation done by 
consultant. 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Avlllsblel 
P l~e  435.,~14 
Spec ia l ty  : Seafood  COLLIER EXCAVATING " 
Smorgasbord, : .  
Dancing to Fo l low.  J im. .  Backhoe Work 
Ryan's Dance Band. 
S15 Single - -  $30 Couple' PHONE 635.S~0 after six 
To reserve a table now call. (AM.10-0&79) 
635-6792. After Aug. 15 call 
635-4316. (nc-21S) 
A 10 week dog ob~lience Large black and white male 
course for beginners wil l  be hmky or n~lamute ~ dog 
held commencing Sep about 1 year old with a: 
tembar 9 at 2 p.m. at leather collar and I choker 
Thornhill Community chain. Found in Thornldll on 
Center. Ex~rienced ban- the hill near Thornhfll St, 
(tiers will be conducting the and Old Lakelse Lake Dr.' 
course with proceeds to go to  9]eeae. call 8,~4~.  (nc., 
the Skeena Guides and 3L~) 
Brownies. For further i n .  
formation please call Chr~ 
at 635-2750 or Nalda at ~ 
6724. (nc-7S) 233, Nechlko CanWe. ' .1~,000.00 Bingo 
I l r lhr lgM ONke 
Alternative to Abortion 
1.4631 LakMes • &ls.M~7 
Wldnetday I p .m. .  S p.m. 
lind 4 p.m. • S p.m. or phone 
anytime: LIID I l l - I l l 4 ,  
, Card IM41M. 
For  more Information phone: 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
'Men. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Men. 8 p,m. - Alenon - 
Skeana Health Unit. 
Thura. or Sat, 8:20 p.m. Mills 
' Memorial Huspltal. 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4,1St GREIG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
VIG IM4 
I |I(NACB 63.~1~6 
WOMEN'S (NC-23D~) ; Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
CENTRE Monday evening - -  6:30 p.m. 
&suplx)rtesrvlceforwomen Klflmet A.A. Cmltruoflon - -  United Church basement, 
4711 Lazelle Ave. Group In Kltlmat: telephone Kltlmat. 
415414,t 63t.,1711. • 
"Jrop In: Monday to Friday MEETINGS:. The Terrace (:hi* t Minding 
- 9 a.m, to 4 p.m, Monday • Step Meetings. Centre will be reopening for 
Thursday evonlngo - -  g :~ p.m. Lutheran Church. the fall stating September 
h~ p,m. to 10 p,m, (nc.cff) Wodnosdiys• Cloeed 3rd at 9:00 A.M. The adress 
' .'|Aagflngs 1:30 p.m. United Is 4542 Park Avenue, For 
MILLS MEMORIAL .  
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
.AUXlIIOry would K lan  
ony do~aflans of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
ifeml, I(WI etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup earvloo phane 
or &184a#, or leave 
Church. further Inquires please call 
Frlday~ • Open Mestlngs g: ~0 ~.11  . 
p.m. Skeene Health Unlt~ 
Kltlmat Genital HO~.II . i  
N.Anon Meafln~. Tie,dayS 
l:00 p,m. United Church.i 
IHCHES AWAY CLUB 
donations I t  the Thrift Shop Mast every Tumday night at 
on Lazelle Avenue on e In the Sheens Health Unit. 
I l l l h~ between 11 e.m. For more InformMlan phone 
~nd ~ p~m. Thank you. ilS-,Tt4~ or 635-M~. 
B.C. Old Age Ponllonerl Tea! 
& S l le l r  wi l l  be held; 
;Saturday, November 3, 197~ 
I f  the Terrace Arena! 
Bonquot Room from 1:30 9,79.8 pro. All bewles pie 
e.m. to ;4:~ p.m. (nc.gN) attend. (n¢.7 Sept 
Full time pooltlon available, 
Monte Frl..hrs may vary. To 
persons whoare neat, clean 
, personable and who have a 
velld B.C. drivers license 
and would like to work for a 
local car rental agency pll 
call 635.T/22 for Intsrvlew 
appointment. 
" lmm~ls to l -~n l f ig  - fo r  a- 
secretary position. With 
Brouwer & Co.. General 
Insurance Adlusters Ltd.  
Please call 635.7173 for  
appointment. (c7.31A) 
WORK AT HOME. 
You can earn exlra money" 
stuffi~ envelopes in your 
~ e time. Cbo~e your own Oura. No experience 
necessary, For details end 
Stamp and lnqtdry letter to 
9"/ Parkwoods Village Dr., 
Suite 801, Don Mills, Ontario 
M~A ~Y~. (cT.~S) 
Immediate openings for 
homemakers. Apply at 
Terrace Hom'emakere 
services..4711 Lazelle" Ave. 
Please calf~635.513S. Ap. 
pllcante mult be mature, 
reliable", trustworthy and 
have • pleasing persooallty. 
mjo:atr• elated akllls..valuable 
C10-11 Sept 
C~nlrel , sports reporter, 
photographer required. 
Experience on a com. 
reunify weekly an asset. 
Apply at the Dolly Herald, 
~H,2 I(alum St., Terrace, 
B,,C . . . .  
Ifn 
Will babysit lie my home 
while you work or shop..will 
• onllditr evening bebyalfllng 
If you work evenings. 632~ 
4382 • C3.31 Aug " 
• ~ foot by 80 foot serviced 
lot for • mobile home, fenced 
on Copper River Rd. in 
Coppereide Es ta tes .  
Reamble  rent. Phone 8~S- 
7S67. (nc~0A) 
Terrace Homemakers  P.E.250 Suzuki. Stolen f rom 
. bench area. Sparks street• 
Services to have r~'lentatlon Rewerd. Phone 635.W37 or 
charge).c°urse offeredDatesln Cctobei.(nOto  an- the RCMP. Nc 31 Aug i 
nounced. All Interested Man'a Apollo Sport 5 white 1979 Yamaha 650 epoclsl. 
persons and prospective bike. New condition. Taken' 
homemakers please call Monday night Aug. 20 h;om Must sell. Perfect Condition. 
1100 KM I, S 2150 FIRM 
635-5135 to register and downtown Terrace. Reward PHone after 4:00 P.M. 635. 
contlrm your Interest offered. Phone 635.2329 or  9612 
nC 28 Sept contact he RCMP. (c5.29A)'. P5.4 Sept . ' 
Loot at Lakelu Lake early In . : . . . . .  
FALL CERAMIC CLASSES~ the summer gold chain link 1979 Suzuki 1000 Llmltec 
Start September 17,1979. Pie ring. Reward offered fer Edition. 2000 kin. Extra 
regleter now. Address: 4444 return• Ph 432.7457 or 632. AlseS¢. Asking 3795.00 
'4626 end leave mmm0e.(P5, phone 638.~100 ca.30 Aug Lakelse Ave., Terrace or 
phone 635.9393 (nc.17sept 5 Sept) 
GL 1000 Exc. condition. Ne~ 
. . . .  tires Phone 635.2154 Ask for. 
CAKE DECORATING , Mike. (fin) , 
One day course being offeea 
THURSDAY Aug.30, 1979• Wanted: experlencad inlng i
P lselgnupetthe Hobby Hut room walter.waltresL NeD, For Sale: 1976 Can Am 2~ 
today Addresa: 4444Lakelse experienced (preferably) 
Ave., Terrace (no.30)) coffee shop welter.waitress•' MX g, Can be viewed I t  11~ 
Woodland Helgh~ Trailer 
Aloe cocktail waltret~ with Park, Thornhlll. (plO.SS) 
• . bartandlng exper ience. ,  . 
Apply In I~'1~1 to Carol . . . . . . .  "- 
Terrace Flve Pln Bowllnl; Coderrl  fQr . wsltrese for eale 19717S0 Suzukl, 1978 
Assoclatlon annual fal l  ,(restaurant)or Mrs, Dovla ~ Kawasekl. Must Sell. 
meeting Elks HOlI..SUn.SEllt :.for cocktall wsltresa. Make an ofter. Ph63S-2173or 
:pesltlon, af Lakelea Hotel, 63S-2501 or vlew et 4910 
(pS4S) ' Graham Ave.(P3 Aug 31) 
FORSALE 
USED OFFICE 
FURNITURE 
Walnut executive desk -; 
double pedestal, welnut 
credenza (match dbove~ 
dagk), global exeoutive IJter. 
eludr, four drawer le~d file!" 
cal~net - heavy duty, global 
fe l~g walnut ables, Smi~. 
Corona Electra automatic 
typewriter, 12 global side 
d~ (fabric), elm]U)eard 
4'xS', Canon adding 
machine. All items only 10 
• months o1(i. To view call 835- 
9'J28. (aS-31A) 
For Sale: 30" electric sto~e~ 
Roflsslere and broiler. Like 
new. Please call 798.2433. 
(nc.sff) 
~eclsl., 
For Sale: two " l "  beams 
twelve foot by thirty foot 
250.00 Please call after 6:00 
p.m. 635.7394 
I)4 31 Aug 
for sale a utility van trailer. 
Double axle 16 ft• long 
Asking 3500.00 I°11 638-8227 
(Ps.Sept)~ 
Rustler camper--78 model, 
;like new must see to ap, 
.precla.ts 1976 V= ton GMC 
Sierra 15 P.S.P.B. 16 foot 
runehout boat, twin 35H.P. 
Crysler elecWIc atact engine. 
Phone 635--2317 (PS- 
Aug31) 
For Sale: one Kenmere. 
• For Sa]e: one N9 Y~.n ~, ~&]'n 
b'actor. For ~i~:'~ |n. 
formation plenty ~'~',]l 635- 
• /ST. (pS-31A) 
North side of Us;(. ~15,~ 
f irm. Phone 6~.4~7L (c5. 
30AL_ 
A modern'3 bedroom hom~ 
on Skeena Street w[ lh full 
basement. 1 roughed In. 
f ireplace, one completed 
fireplace, full corpetlng In 
dining room, Ilvln~ room, 
.and bedrooms. Price In.. 
eludes frldge and stove. 
white door. aide by S ide.  Drive by 2812 Skeins, th<:n 
Freozer.Frldge 1 yr. old - . Inquire at 635.6602. (P20. 
S700. Kenmore Copportone~ I • , 
elentrlc stove 3~' -$100, ~ ~ , ~ ' , ~  
' Rollaway cot. SlO. Complete, ~ ~ ~ 1  ~:~,~,~;~] 
Guide uniform,' handbook &! ' " "~~' 
camp 'T' shirts & gingham 1' ._.'_ , 
blouseshcrte. 125• Complete, Regulred Immediately: 
Brownie uniform & hand- 
book . SlO. New Hotpalnt 
dishwasher, I~llt" In - 1400 
(almond color). Framue 
guitar & stand. 5200. Honda 
motorcycle XLIO0 CC - 1500.:" 
"hoarding homes In Terrace 
area for high school ott~dent~ 
from the communllles o~, 
Iskut and Telegraph Creek. 
Phane 635.7127.8:30 b.m. 4:~ 
p.m. (AI0.29 A) 
Phone .635.~W35 after 3:30. ' 
(pl0-SS) . Wanted to rent Lockable • 
garage with power In 
SURPLUS FURNITURE .TerracaforSeptioAp;l l .  Ph 
SPECIALS 
Brand new sofa beds f rom 
5350.00 • ~ " 
Chested'field and .,~halr 
$398.00 
Brand new double beds 
aM0.00 
One only used hlde-a.hed 
with chair $100.00 
Used sofas and chairs from 
~0.00 
Used kitchen sets S~0.00 and 
• ~p. 
Used stoves 
Used reWIgerators 
Poly rope sold by the roll 
only at 530.00 roll. Many 
more bargains at the  
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Floor 4434 Lakelea Avenue 
635.5172.(C1fn.1.08-79) I 
Backhoe for hire. Phone 635-~ 
6454 or 635-6757. (.Cffn.i.ga-! 
79) i 
Wanted to buy--old car and 
truck batteries. Top price 
paid. Will pick up. Phone 
635--4735 (P10--Aug 31) 
WANTED TO PURCHASB' 
(BCRIC)  B.C. Resources 
Investment Corporation 
shares. Please phone: 635: 
4226. Apt. 105 Cedar Grove: 
sco. Av,. 
,Wanted Jack Pine Car 
Stakes. for further In .  
after 8pm 635-2992 (P5.5 S~pt 
Professional couple rcqulre 
small house to ren~f~- SeN. 
7. References avallablo. Call 
638-1518 after 5:30 p.rr,. (c5. 
29A) 
Northwest Collc.~lo ~n.l 
tlclpetes a full-flm~ stu:;eni 
enrolment In exce.~ o~ 4t'¢ 
this September. [.hr, lt~d 
dorm!tory spac~ o.r 
somet imes  s tudent  
preference causes some 
students to ",eek ac. 
oommodatlon off campus. 1"o 
assist both Ihndle~d a:~ 
student the college will ~ost 
notices of available hou:.lng~ 
People In the T;,rrace - 
Thornhlll area who ere In-: 
terested In renting rooms,. 
room and board, or suife~ ;o' 
students may list ~i~se 
accommodetlons at thr~ 
Student Services ON[co In 
the college, In person or by i
telephone at 635-65|I. (O18" 
31A] 
WANT E D 
TO RENT 
2 or 3 bedroom hou,~.~ ,,vlttD 
basement and f:~¢~pi~¢e 
preferred. Must b~ cl~m 
wlfll I or 2 steps to frunt 
Door. Call A.F. Wlll!.~r,,~  • 
,567.~19! collect. (c20.~.~.~ ,' 
~00 square fe~t on ..~co,~d 
floor.. Alr  condhlened. 
Located at  ~623 L~kels~. 
Avenue. Phone ~3.~-25S2 
(Cffn-l-08-79) 
format ion please contectt . . 
Utile, Hauglandand Kerr st ~ Warehouse or mancJb~d 
635-6295. ,~30 Aug torlng space avell~bl~ In'.' ~ . medlatsly. 3100 square feet. Downtown location. Phon.~ • ~T~o.  (cfin.l.O,~.7~,) .. 
;o r  I For rent: 33o0  sq. f! 
'-- i . warehouse end office space 
v . . . . .  la ,,,,,,z4 . . . . . . . .  . | close to town, paved parking 
~ve 'v ; ; : 'W ' - ' I ;~ : |  area. Immediate oc. 
we. ~ nave you. we nw - |  cupency. Phone o35..~431)" 
se,, swap traoe " "  "ewaP'Tra°e'  ~ ~y,  end 635-7959 ~ver, lngs. 
~! (p10-31A) 
QUEENSWAY ~ ~ 
(Atfn-25.5-79) j ~ . . . . . . .  (Atfn-25.5*79) J l  5 acre farmefle In ~own.. 
"amml lm~mlm/mm~l  'Meal for horse lover.-, B~rn, 
paddock, riding ring, 
pasture. 2 bdrm. ba.~ement 
home. Ideal hold lag 
propart),. Phone 638~84~ for 
.appointment to view. (c20. 
. . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . .  uw,  J|S) 
Waller with or without power; . 
winch. Designed to. haul 24: for gale 1 acre tother lot 
foot boat. Phone 635.4777.~ cleared all set up for ira ler 
(Cffn.1.08.79) ! In New Remo. Ph 635.2~67 
_73-31 Aug ...... , . , .~.~, 
22 ft. fiberglass boat. Full 
canvas top. Deep V hull. 302 PROPERTY 
Ford Inboard, 270 Volvo FOR SALE 
outdrlve, complete with t50acresin Topley, B.C., I 
bead. Priced to 14111• Pleaea 
contact 635-~207 or 6354391 mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
and ask for Randy, (c5.45) treed; 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
f ~  and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
~ 151,500. ' For more 
Informeflon contact: 
; G.W. Gibson 
, i P.O. Box 145 
For Sale CAT D 8 36A, good ~ Topley, B.C. or 
condition. Winch, talrleed, I 
under carriage, 50-10 Ingle ! ~ C.F. Glbson Terrace, B.C. 
dozer. 120,500. Piling blade 635-3975 
13,500. Box 96, Fort Fraser or, *(fin.stf) ~, 
~one 69&7,125. (pS-29A) , ~ ...... ...... 
I 
~or .%i~: Complete 
"piaMiao 'bush camp. 
chiding t~t~, pldntlng h 
v~,lci~, ~ll terrain vehl 
~c. F~,r comphdo il l  
i~';,'1~ ~ox 703, Pri 
"~up~¢i, V~J 3Sl. (ClC 
:'; / L~;/~.. 30,000 miles, 0.  
• ,~  ~l(,;"~o, lilt steerlng, 
.: i;,~ v, hcols, vinyl root,. 
:.:~.,~le :~hlft. $5,500 abe,. 
~:~n~., ~;~-S955. (a3.30A) 
~,~, t%r¢~ Cusiom 4 dr. New 
~:~,  G~d running con. 
F~u: ;.~ ~':,:'~5 drive Landrover 
3,* ~e,~l:m, 109 Series 11A. 
~h.~l~ .~32.2739 or view at 15 
:;L~d~ SI., Klflmat. (r.5-4S) 
l';;',tl/i Toyota SR5 Ilflback. 
i~  znlleo, new Plralll tlras,' 
~v~,  ~r~o,  new condition, 
~.~00~L). Phone 635-5291. 
. . t  
4 ~UST SELL - -  Diplomat] 
d 
12x~ii mobile home. Fur. I 
nlshed or unfurnished. Many I 
extra,, Can be seen by ap. 
ipolntm~t 0nly. Phone ~L12. JecksndJlil Nursery School 
2S05after 5p.m. (cS.aS) Is :accepting Inqulrlas for 
dar t  In Sept. for 3 and 4 yr 
aids. Ph Mrs. Anderson at 
,63S.SlM or Mrs. CYBrlen at 
635-3738 (C3-31 Aug 4, 11 .Sept 
' I ~ o I  M in l i l~of  
~TA~ 
• TENDaNn :For Sale: Skylark 10½ foot 
COHTRAC~'~ _c~mper. Excallant condition., 
Sealed tandem'Jar thd :PlisSe e3s4m. (cel iA) i 
followihg stand tending ~ '  
: contzant(s~ will ha s.~,nivaA for Mse: Tan tOOT camper c. 
. Iw the'~l;el,"~l--l~i"~'~,.-~;., "~' .with stov~, OVen 3. way. 
1Ml.i.h-u ~ ~mhe i~el,e,a, frldge, and toilet. Ph 635-' 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 5409 PS-30Au9 
clown below. ~ ' 
' 'For Sale. 31 foot 1977 Nomad 1. Cenl~act ST 1031-~-31 JS . '_" . 
'lmon m,h nn .qN ~waller a way trldge, oven, _ . __ ted  Bra . . . . . . . . .  • 
D~ r et Kit imnt ,SteVl, sJespe 6 Excellent R a e Distr i  . . . . . . . . . .  • 
NHIlI"b~ ~ ha~Al~a I.q|; condition. AsklnD $7500. 
! Vinwina dA--h~ .~t.' 'm%;'A'l ',Phone after 5 p.m. 638.1524. 
1"~'; ]'~ vi~Ra- ~ '~ho~l  ( I)7-31A I 
at g:00 am. 
s,N_OI'E.~VI..ev~,,. _~__the! •.Thirty.one foot 81ueblrd 
muu wmm~ mw vrmr w M0tol; i.lnmm ~,n,,,;-t, 
submlttln8 a tender for thla . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ,~,,,,~, ..,o,,,,o,,,,.. I~onm , stove, frldge, 
~n.~",~.'~";~."~.a"'7~,, .., bathroom, and separate 
._ . '7"~."  ;~__ "~'~q"- m errant room. View at nbr 10. 
pm ,u , . ,w.y * Dr,v.. 
jg,  on' c .o  Aug 
!_Located M_.e~l.o.ui~.....C~l 'i~7;I;hundorblrdtrall travel 
ten er 'ulstrlct Kltlmat • l~ ln l~ ,~ m~o. . , . . ,  t; with stove, frldge and toilet. 
' In"~,,]'~ ,.la"~ _~m.,."""~k...'u~ u! Slesps $. Asking $1,000. 2604 
lm,  lonvi~ Radar Station, . ' " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• at 9:00 am. 
.... - .... - ~ aubstant/al grain purchases' 
~:.or .%Is: 1969 D~10a' to offset poor harvents." . 
~n~co ~ door sedan. 383 cu., The council predicted that 
h~. motor. P.S., P.B., auto, the Canadian dollar is likely 
~radio. Like new radial tirel,, ' to stabilize at 85 to 87 cents 
'block heater, h'aller hitch. I U.S., relieving any further 
• Askl,g $1(X)0. Phone 635-65}! pressure on imported food 
Io.~'1 240 or 635.2942 after ~1 stuffn.. . 
p.m. or w,kends. ~C.~29A) ! The survey showed that 
• t~7; C~m-~ro LT. Tapedock, the price of fresh produce' 
i i ! iU~ ~nt~ ~/~: i~!rr  such as potatees • and tomatoes was considerably n .m.rs. arineflvecanto to ;1.02 
C~|ly 12,00~ miles. Asking! NOTE: vinwing 'of the I lower tha, ' in  July, as ana pears seven conts to ~. .~-~-~- . .  _ 1 demesUe ~upp]lea became ;1,~. Cmt of the be~et wae 
~0.  Phone after 4 p.m. ~ stand tondi~ alto prior to] ,y~a ~M~ cusmm,zea van 4 available ~7.gl, down 75 canto from 
i67~. {pS.:~A) .. . . . . . .  submlttin8 a tender for this' ,Custom palnt, lob. ' P.S.~' In fact', it would annear July when it was I=8.68. 
..... ~ .................. 'eonbraet inmandatory. ~ !P.B. _LOts of extras..M.ost~ hat shoppers would be~v~e Hallfu:Rennd steak roast 
;'~ La;;un~. Good condition. Deadline for receipt of] m ~ TO DO apprec,am~4 ,,, **~,o ~a .... ,o,~ ,,r ,~ , .  was down 90 cents b ~ Lq 
~kl,0 $3,500 abe. Phonel tenders is 1:~ p.m. SOP-] ml~ ,.~5-~2~. Ask fo~.produc e rather alien tinned ~roandbeaf20centoton.08; 
~.~283~. Ask for Mike. (pl0. t~mb~' 17, lm,  i - -u ;  ,." ..... ~.~. • " ' | as t~e survey indicated that -milk one e~nt to gl cents, 
~S) $. Contraot ST 1081-~-~ JS1 -" .... " 
Located Grant Mountaln~ 
t~75 Va~'a, low mileage Ranger District Kitimatl 
ugust  food A " drop  • • • .- • ~ v "  ; ,: " . .  ' . - . -  , . . .  ~ -~! . t . . . . - . . .  - I " 1 " " ,  • "' ' ' '  " ~ I [ • prices . . . .  
The food pri-ee-pictore eaened pears Jumped in' nuu'~tEJ~14cen~tto;1.~; eel 1Mail !1 i~Mts I0 I1~: ~' ' .~N(M~l~f f i l a~-~ 
brightened considerably In Isdceinmn~endli~. ; breedflvecen*~tosoneMs; emdLCustdthebodl~ .wW ' , to~cmin,~elzeen int~ 
August na eonsumex~ faced " E~snenflnund te rke In pototnos~ conts to ~:@; IM.is, upMeontsb~0m~IM,',~nenin, l!~ksM©anintoM~ 
lower prises for beef, prim beealwe of hif~er fond t0~tom4occoistoM'=m i nd~m~h~l~.wa~ ~nto and poars10 cents to M 
potatoes ~nd tomatoes, sects. . ud sugar six cents to ;1.10J I~M.IS. - -  . t eats. Rom~steak reef wU 
In a crcm.canada survey 'The survey d the monthly Po~rk chops rue by 11 can~ ' Mirenl:Co4 ~ M, down' 10 cents to ~.~S,! 
by The Canadian Press, 11 of food basket in con~_  in to ;1.00, ~ one ~ ~ ~ to ~.9O, ~ St ddchm 10 Canto to ;1.is,i 
12 cities showed a sub- the same a n ~  in' M.10, ponsesv~emtsto M 'e~intosoeldl, lmmdltsll~ Immd beef gO emts to ;1.43,! 
stantial decrease in the total each of the 13 dtina on the cents, apples 12 neoin to ~ rout  10 esn~ to ~D.18, cod 10 canto to $1.09,'. 
cost of the.monihly food laatUondayofnechmonth, eents and pears10 cents te 71 wionm 6t cesta to 01~M5 marprine 68 eases to M' 
hasket, ' ~ The survey inciudes one cents. Total cost of tl~ chicken ~ emis to I;L06, emin, pofatom 80 cents to 
In a recent news release pound each ~ round steak IMsketwnsl~H,gl, dawn;1.4~ milkt|~.eenenintosoceds, ;1.101ndmiplrfonrcel~to. 
from the Retell Council of reaat,wienen(not~ll.~), from the previous month pointoesgO~mtste40onm, M.le.Costoftheba'~mtwa~ 
• Canada, Tim Carter, vice- ccotre-cutporkc~,opa, ur de when It wu  ~M. '  ' , .  ; tlnatosal0cantstoiscents; tlS.13, down 71 cents fre~ 
president and general A chkkon, medium ground Charlettetown:Porlk Chopl peas thrm emin to 61 cads, I the previmm month when it.' 
mansgerofthefooddlvision, beef, frozen, cod fillets,, wore up ~.l l  at ~3.0e, ced;M pcersdi~neninto~.~6end was~.  • / 
aaid some moderatlon i the margarine in a tub, emisto;1.75,espfeurceoin ruler, fear emin to 01.13~ RMtoa:Supr droplml M, 
rate of i~flalion first noticed tamales, cop coaon and ' ~ ;1.16, wieners one eat  to Pork ~ rme 10 ee~ t~ conto to 96 cent, coffee 10: 
~.~I, , cants to canto to $1.68, p~atoe~ N, in May wi)l continue for a..apples. ;1.N, mLlk three ce,,~- to 68 ' 0'/,, 
longer period than was or~i~ "" emis and pears four cents to ~ to g8 ,~- mda nenin to ~.e, ddckon ~ 
ashy anticipated, i Also included are one ;1,13. Potatoes dropped 8q i U~~MCe~ts ;1 .0S  emdnto40oenl;s, porkehapa• 
Where meat is con, dezan inrae eggs, one quart cents to ;1.49, re~d .s _t~_. ; m ~ . ~ , ~  to ~,~ ;1.0~ tO ;1.40, wimm 
carried, further easing of o rone"~eot  tw~per~eut roast SO cents to ~.U~ Cost~0mbelbetwan~40,L eontsto99nentsandreun~ 
prices for bed; ddckonand mlik, a~J-ounceloofofellced ~)andbeefG0contsto;1.68~ idawn;1.isA, mnJul~s totlL~ ~ M ~ t s t o ~ I  
pork is expected, wtthample whitebread,a12-ouncebq mazllarine ,ix cenin to 68 ~ U . .  . . [  __ omu .vm ..up10.emp. tel 
supplies of the latter two offrozonpeu, 10poundsof emts, tomato~43coutsto~ ummwml lou~ro~ m .e~m sen. ai~ms .~o~_ 
commodities suggesting tint-grade potatoes, two :cents, apples m conto to ~ wlupl0cenlatoll .U, wl~ emmmwneam. ~ce~o,.,uml 
further downward t~ende to kilograms of granulated ceatoandcoffestwocontst~ :nora 10 cenin to $1.N, ~ buketwus;1g.~&downiI.M', 
the yeur end." . whitesugeranda68-onnce 13.ST.C, cetoftbebesketwu ddch~ 10 emto to 01.00,' ~0mJulywhmlt,~ml~3.is.I 
However, Carter said that tin of halved pears. 1135.19, down 43 conin ~m ~ one cent to 01.0~ ~l~atm:cad was up eO 
anturnnwilleeeaetepped-up Thaonrveytonotintondnd July when it wu ~.43. ! :mm1111~ twoemdl to 14 emto to 1:1.16, wieners 11 i
pace in food price increases, to provide a dry-by-city 
continulna into 1980. comparison because the 8~n.t John. N .B . :R~ "ioents, li~eldellhtmotstoff~.neotl~ peas b) r Ce~l to 67 osainto;1.68,mJlktwocelMI;toMceots, brend,kvonon .a.isl 
product eamplln8 ts smalL It sum~ roast dropped ;1.09 to ' canto, pare five cents td to M cents, tomatoes taxi 
"This predicUon is bans -showswiceincressos f r a ;1.89, wiesers 68 cents to ';1.10 andodfee40 ceMa ~ cents to 40 cenin and puss I 
limited number of Items 
8rowi~gm climbingworldenergydemandCestS,for ~e  famlilen might put'- ;1.9~,;1'19'porkci~opetw°caninl~'chicken m cents to m mVtol .~,nedM enUlUe' Ground ba~ d~pped Poinfomdroppnd68onm t o l f ° U r  cents to 44 cento.t 
beef and proepecting by .~_  .;1.0~,Motmdbedn~eeen~ to;1.43,potatous40eentot0 68cento, reondstoakreutS01 
major powers in Eastern s~w- ]ab~s]prire cheeks ~to$1.gO, e~ 33 cants to 68 ;1.68,tmlatom10emfoto~ eontsto~L43,porkchol~ll 
EUrol~ and the Orient for cents, pofatees 40 ccots to eats and apples IS nests t~ canto to ;1.70, ddchen 61 
;1.W, tematoes~0eontstogO M cents. Custof the bihal enetoto71nents, aroundbeof 
~.Jolw's, Nfl&:Potot0co 
dropped ~4 cents to ;1,76, 
wieners 5? cents to ;1 ,~,  
tomatoes 31cents to 68 cents, 
po~ five ~ in  to 5"7 cents, 
c~fon IS conin to ~.~ and 
eupr  46 canin to 70 cenia. 
Rcoad etuk ,rout was up 20 
cnots to ~,~, 8rand bed I0 
cento to ti.68, cod 11 cents to 
$1.69, e~ one enot to ;1,68, 
cents, peas IS canto to 43 I ;1S.43, down 40 costa 
emis and caffco sO ecots to 
udv,n tt was ;1S.97. . ! 
cents to 99 ee,t,, d (~e~ " 
seals to ~ cants end pusra 10 Teranto:Poi~k * chopJ~ 
ee~ts to ;1.n. Coot of the darned m ca, -  to 01.isJ 
bnsket wan ;~.~, down ~.9O dd~/mdx um to ~ ~nls~ 
J,~v'e total of ~.44. eod~Imtsto~,poteto N 
qgebee City:Pork d~ps Uus~atoMoeMa, tomat~ 
r~e ;1.60 to ~.9O, wieners 10 m cents to m eeofo aad 
canes to 01.~, chicken 1S caftan 10 celia ~ ~J.IS~ 
cents to $1.1S, cod 13 cants to Ground beef rose five gnats up ~ santa to ~.~, ground~ 
#.0e, marprinetwo nento to to ~US, ~ two cents ~ beat 10 oats to ;1.49, elks 
97cones, peas one eat  to ~ $1.0! and merprine s~ three cents to 11.115 pean! 
oasis and apples. 10 cents to) cenin to 96 Oonts, Cost o4 t l~ .lout" cenin to ;1.11, coffee M I 
~Icents. Ronndstenkreast buskotwm~JIkdown01A0 emtsto~.Mandsuprous~ 
wsa daw~ so cools to #.9O, b~m,1~),wlmi~wu~Lis.~ cant to ;1.10. Cat of the I
8roandbeefllcontoto;:L~,  ~:Porkebo~r~e beskot was 1114.47, down 68~ 
potatoes ;1.~ 'to 68 cel l ,  71 costa to $&M, wkmn g0 eonin fen  July whoa It wui 
tomat0msixccoistomnem m ~01.is,_q~.twoonm, ~.  i 
. , .  
10 neain to ;1~,  ~ 16 
iee~s to m ce,~, and eoffes 
;10~ to ~,~. Cat of the 
4ekes m ~1.68 down 01At 
V~vor :Pots to l  
~ ~ to e0.~m,', " 
cod 9O ceots to ~9 ud  
tomatous four emi l  to (~ 
esnto. Ronnd steak ~t  wu: 
r~dl~l tires, 8 1rack tape ana 
rn~lo. P.$. Exc. tend. Phone 
~,3~!. 1212 ,'~fior 7pm (olin 24" 11979, leaving Ral~or Station 
~,~) at g:00 a.m. 
• . • i NotE ,  o f  
Fo~ S~lo mlm moTor name. istsnd toDd~ el|to prJur to 
:~!0.00 call 635.2761- a~r'~ :submitting a tender for this 
~:pm {P1.Aog 31) ; ~,comlxaetin mamintofy o 
- .......... . ,,! ~ f o r  receipt of 
~,~::LL , i Tenders must be sub- 
19~ L~,Ick Skytsrk 2 doer [ mittod on the form and in the 
t~,%t~p V.e Auto Good c~d. Imvnlopes supplied which, 
'197,5 G~.C Sierra 4X4 wlthl I ob~"  from the .F'drmt' 
Tape deck VII 4 speed: Ranger(s) indicated, or 
.~.l ,~ S .~.~. ~, I Item the Rqioual Manager, 
1972 I~,jv~ tour door. Six Auto ;~t ry  of Forcets. PHnce 
t~ l  Indies car. Asking RUPeH;~ B C - 
, ~,~,3. ~,~:,~llant Cond. : I The" lowelt or new tender 
~v*7~ -~-~9~ Polalre. Needs lwili ~ . ~ b e  
~:~t~ w,ack.Asklng 8750. ineptod` 
• • , Tals call for Tond~ is 
'~ v|~. "', ~10 Park Ave or. ~ the ~ of 
~:~. ~a ~,:(CS.S Sept) ICanade Br i t ish Columbia 
' ,~ ' .%~' i - - - - -  ~ I n tens ive  Fores t  
~.~q~ :ord Courier P.U. 650, 
Tr t .~n] ,  Bonneville: 
r']O(W¢'I.'C]~ 7½ foot Sun, 
~k,er'camper. Call after 6 
F~.m, ~3..~5~')3. (pS-31A) - 
':~ ;,~ ~:'1~ ;:~)rd 4x4. Asking 
$1~,~0,~ sh or will accept 
~ :~r as partial 
~;~yr.~nl. Phone 635-4561 
afar 6 p,m. (ctfn.22A) 
For Sale: 1974 Land Cruiser,,. 
~w Chevy 3,50 motor. New~ 
~.~,,,:~ ~.nd wheels,  worn: 
~,~.~}, ~tereo, rolL cage. 
,;t~t'J~ T~,~)00BO. Pho~' 
~51~,  (c~-3tA) 
1965 GMC Van. Needs work, 
F~o~o 635.2a~0 before S p.m. 
(c~. ,~A) 
1976 GEE. High Slwre 2S, 
with P.S., P.B., autO, air; 
c~ndltlonlng. Also with 8 fl.~ 
Kit camper. Excellent 
condition. Asking $8,000. 
~ono Joe days 635-7181 or 
,yen legs 635_ -6411. __(p3-30A) 
,Number of, Hectares 10.8' 
'Viewing date September S,  
INVITATION 
Teem 
Notice to Contracto~. 
,Sealed Tenderl endorsed 
"Tenant Improvements, 
Kltimat Csml~s~ Norl~fNeSt 
Communlly Collage", will 
received by Gloff Harris, 
Bursar, Northwest com. 
munlty Collage, 5330 Mc- 
Cecal Ave, Terrace, B.C. up 
to d:00 pm, local Time sept. 
1Mh 1979 ' 
ConW!~om may obtain a set 
o# con~lon  decumente 
from the architect on dq)oolt 
of  $30.00(twonty dollars) 
refunded only on return of 
documents In good condition 
within 10(ten) days _ close 
, of tenders. Additional copies 
! may be purchead at a co~t 
of $~Z0.68(twenly dollars) per 
sat (non.rofundabla). 
t'@ i " , ' ' Documents will be available 
r ~'I~A~i-D  - for Inspection from 
TENDING Seater Candle Associates, 
CONTR,~CTS ~' Terrace Plan Room, Prince 
Sealed tenders for the~. George Construction Ass., 
following stand tending Amalgamated Construction 
, contr'act(e) will be rscllvnd All. 
by the Raglonal Meneger,] 
Ministry of Forests, Prince ! Tenders must I~ accompled 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates oy a certified cneque orawn 
shews below. In fever of the owner In the 
:Located Percher Island. 
Ranger District Prince 
: Rupert. Number of bectirac 
17.5. Viewing date AuDuet 3% 
, lye, tearing Ranger Station 
.st 10:00 am. 
NOTEs z~-~lngof Ins 
:stand tending lifo. prior to 
:submlfling a tender for thllJ 
contract Is ma~y.  I 
I Deadline fur racept .of: 
~ e  is 1:30 p.m. ~.~ 
~ber  S, 19~. 1 
Tenders ",~U'it' bl "lub- 
miffed on the form and In the 
enve lo~ !upplled which, 
amount o f  $1,O00.00(one 
thousand dollars) which will 
be forfeited on failure of 
tenderer to enter Into a 
contract when required. 
The rules of either ttlo Prince 
George Bid Depository 
System or the Vancouver 
sad Lower Mainland Bid 
Depository System shall 
NOT APPLY. 
The cheque of the Successful 
bidder will be returned with 
10 days of completion of the 
contract. Cheques from 
unsuccesstul hlddors will be 
returned immediately 
following award of contract 
LAWYERS TOLD 
Law must cross  borders now too  i 
UAL, GAttY (CP) -- a say" and perhaps bias; m~...m m other en.U.ona.'~ ' i~aUms im :Otherwl le-preblem with 'public 
Unltsd States government curate, hoaddad, uut me power m to~ at oOees~Ua~r."  dis~00Ureofpo]inylluul_~,_tUk~l. 
-si~kesman told Canadian HIe cfltlclxm of the deeisl~ made abr~d, he . . . . . . . . .  ,,.. " ~notedthat  'what.as 
lawyers Tuesday them k urehi0m~Nwae relMorcndl ' said, is necessary toprotect i @oplthb~'be~ ~; IL~ "'. acceptable ...~onmm~d~ . 
nothin~ wrong with having by lawyer Paul Leech of U,S..companles. ~ the ~ that talks botwua ~ neoduet/nom'mto'myha ~" 
U.S. courts decide inwsnlto T-~outo, whose firm has ~fecto o! rome oecmone, , Iovex~ments ~ be a' ti]qlal in another" and 
asakst C~mad~n companies ,.helped efend Canadian '. "The apl~testi.an..of U.8. better n~d far reanlvi~l Caesdian law keindm the 
for acts .committed in 'componleslnvolvedinthuse Jaw extraterrltorumy w m dlalPUtmthuimvhNItiupt~ that penona w~ 
Ca..de un . m, tho gon  aden.as be,  , uz  in for 
In some circamstanres, " Lamek said WestiNIbonne of the. U.S.. and In...otber ennfllctlnl nounal  lator.~ ac~eenunlttedoutside Can~.. 
"extraterrttortalitytodayis. is seek~ W billion under co~mes, Nesuse tm am- era. i ann. i 
. . necessary and ap- U..S. lawaallowinlfi'trlple usmon, inlJus..~.les.tion:..in i___  Brlmh authorities, he; 
proprlate," said Doug ~mages. m Ore8 multinau~u oar- . Lam~l;-- said f orell~ said, qN~no the prindi~ 
Roaenthal~ chief of the Canadian companies '~ po~U.~a nd ~overeme-e- B)vemnm~ may ~e ~ that oenrt ceem should be 
foreign commerce se~inn of named in U.S. inwui~, be oontreueu corporatiom~ ~ to anPm the& euse .beard in the Jmand/etlm 
the U.S. Justice.depart- said,hadanunfalrcholce:lf under .the same .rnles that oe~reaU.&~lJe, udevm wberetheef fac~of for~ 
meat's anti.b~t division, they do not defend in U.S. nemmuc aria pnvam mr-, ff ~ did I~.~..wo~kl .~  so l  am fell 
" " ° " - "  FosterGrandmahelps/ group at the convention f |uddmont al~dnat them and : the Canadian Bar 1~ of U.S. and other u~s;  Association, R~eethal said if' they defend, they rlak 
there is no U.S. policy that weskenl~ tl~k argents  i 
would block Canadian sp la t  Judxdlction of U.S. CALGARY (CP) ~- -  ..:the 
authorities from trying to courts. 
prosecute U.S. firms for Another problem facing 
violating Canadian laws., time involved in a Chicago 
A Canadian federal ~fleisl • court where the. 
portly supported Rosenthal's Westin~muse ease ts 
er&~nent~.,  ' beardls that Westh~uxein' 
Mastics (,opithorne, head asking penalties for the 
of the l~.,l bureau of the finns' rdnsal to Produce 
external ~fair~ depart~nent,, certain decuments, he said, 
said that with the vast even though Canadian law 
financial and economic ties forbids sending such 
between Canada and the documents out of Canada. 
United.States, "we in Can; This is "an Allen-in. 
ads have come to accept a Wonderland situation," 
certain amount of el- Lamek said, bacause the 
traterritoflal application of U.S. government hu  no 
U.S. law." . . . .  formal part in decisions on 
But ~t ,  h~ addsd, does stare/rig er oontianing such 
not mean Canadian off~oinls court cases. Allit takes Is an 
like hov~g C:anad~i~Irn= on,sled, Id,red or 
cued for ';~tions'..t~t are U,S. compow to s~rt court 
ze~al in Cards but a re  proeeedinp, he said. 
thought to violate. U,S. ann- ~' "Bosenthal said the 
trust law and te ,~/~.U~,  i~roblem Isnot as serious u 
Copithorne' S~,i~' ; tht~':' f~'elln comma-ca anti-trust 
potontialforconfllct~'offset;ases this century, thore 
by the fact that U.S. and, were ~4 In which fore~n 
'C~nadian laws and policies nolionalswerehaldlinbinfor 
are similar in the vast acts con~n/tted outside the 
majority c~ cases. U.S. " ~ ' . 
But the panel chairman, U.S: anti.trust law i l  not 
Mr. JnaU~,~ Gordon Blair of 
the Ontario Court of Appeal, 
criticized U.S. lawsuits 
against Canadian companies 
toddler shouts de]~hindl~, 
mania8 to a lny-ludrnd 
waman who accopa him into 
her arms. 
~ eldorly woman nndly' 
isn't bts 8nndmoth~, but 
for the toddlor and other 
youngsters at . the 
Prov idence  Ch i ld  
Development Centre, she's 
the n~t best thinS-- a l i te r  
who 
witl be 7l id Octnl~,r. 
and with H ~ ofj All ~testor  ~'and ..~em. ~ 
I~.ow~,ches~°'a'a~on! now are wan~, mmo~ 
to keep ,~ touch with. mine ~ do 8~ involved 
Sol"& twits de It," l~unptm ham. 
Unsafe bottles 
brained now i~ndporant. 
Since 137S, the foster OTTAWA (CP) - -  rs.~' 
8randpormto program he8 feeUve Immedlat~dy, th l  
offurnd "a little b/t of love federal |ovemmont Him 
and tenderness" to banned the me and aa-' 
yoenptors who need it and 
who alton may be thoneande 
of miles away from their own 
8randporants. 
Doris Tineknell, one of the 
program's two co- 
ordinator's, says the 
children, many. of them 
handicapped and read  by 
elsie poranto, love the indi.' 
vidual attention. 
uiHroneeKoo, ' : 
|A-l ltre bottles 
Including those equlpi~l i 
vert l~l of dl  t4-111re soft with pl~ic Impact rl~s.i 
~.  ~ ~ ebenlu~ ban Is a~ 
ConmnorMinbsMhdxt~" mmM~xbin ~ of. 
Allan Lawrence ~ the consumer proteetlon 
Tusnday In a mtome~ be in mesmrse unounond by the 
I t l  .caniM~ ".' 
re;' ~!{~., Furnished With 
~,(~:,. dishwasher #nd 
f~.~:~r Asking $1,i,500.00 
'FL'~-O780 or 635-2211 ask for 
!oc~l 2~4 Doris Smith PlS.# 
:1~7s!- 1,(x~0 Manco mobile' 
hot~le. Unfurrllshed, set up & 
skirted In I~'al trallm' park. 
Pti~e 63~9735. ,4Cff~-l.0f 
79) 
FO'~ ~1~: 12XS~ ft. Knlghtl 
trall~,r o~ I~rge lot, 115x1~ I 
fe6t. For further Inforn~tlon[ 
pldabe r.o!l 635.5594. (p20- I 
l ~ o b i | e  ~,~e 1~ includes 
~;c~, .  $10,000 firm. Phone! 
.~5-Z/77 utter 4 pm for 81~i 
~~of.,~L~r,,:~t to view. (pl0-108) ! 
The youngsters, from 
infants to six-year-aide, m. 
not the only onto to beee~t) 
free the program. 
used as an lustndunot of U.S. "The lp'andporonts benefit 
economic imUey for political aa much, i f  not more, than 
pupones, he nsld` Part of the the children," Ms. Tindtwe I1~ 
lroMem in its application is says. with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest that had Canadian Severn- the independence of the 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or . . . . . . . . . .  Lment approval-to Join an courtsfrompoUticeleaetrol. Volunteer Florence An- 
~ a r  ~ u l e  A n ,  . . . .  "Park international uranium That lndopendence ~aiso derx~ anys tbet for many 
from the Rqlenal Manager, AVe., Terrace., n.~. cartel. , applies to lawsuits qlalnst retired perenoi, lonely and 
Ministry of Forest, Prince Westinghouse Electric companies owned by fore,in Idin In their aportmen~,~ 
Rupert, ' B.C. For: Norlh'west Communlly Corp. is euin8 cartel i~vermnente, he said, i " i t 's  wonderful to have 
Ths Iowait or ony hmder .",ollage; Terrace, B .C .  members in U.S. courts, He said the courts at one somet~ to Ibok forward 
• will not necmmerHy, be ec., allegingthatthecarteldre~;e time ddorrnd to the state .to." 
cepted. * (AI.39 A} This call for te~dor Is up uranium prices in vJ~ department, .acoep~ the Laura James, the other 
tudor the terms of the -lotion of U.S. antiarust law. department's apron that ..program... co-ordinator, says, 
Canada British Columbia Blab', however, said Wet- coverers Immunity would mat a l t~ all cld]dron: 
In tens ive  Fores t  inahouse got into ~ouble iH~ly in~ndmu__~,  need attention, "we try to 
t,~nePment Aoresmant., after it contracted to sell -But--the -/i75----~mhi~ work with a lilt of top 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  uranium at low Isles and Sawr~n Immunities Aot .pderi~ chUdran," because ~
i neglected to get firm con- ~ ablated that, leevlnl it~p to wts'e are only 17 voluntserl 
61. PROPERTY trial ~d~ to ,d~nd~ 
linmualt~ and to bebu~e 
WANXED . . . .  i 
tracts to acquire that in the program, i 
• Widk thamD is no rule, the 
]For, MilkingaalecowJerseYand herAyrshlresprlng prices.Uranium at comparable U.S. interests agains t ddldren have to be luuKU-i 
,calf Pin call d,lS.S77t (P3.31 "They might rather have 10tellin poli~ intoresto. ~ .c l .  "We feel thocel 
R-EAL- ES*AT-EL~WAN~ ~Aeg) had shareholders' actions l t inaB lmprowment, be' ,,,,,,,,~, banoftt most from 
!TEO:200PlusecraswNhond , ~ rather than dragging amid, that the egrets take it," sayaMa. 1 ' ine~.  
mile of water frontage. Semq Canadian uranium cam- other ceumtm' intsmt into . A ddld with Down o s)m,- 
I map end defile to Charles A : ponies threugb the eourto," ~oount ~ eaqplkdt~,, ! • erase, for rumple, k ~  I 
Icarruasl, Bax 101 Noble One Pabunino mare. One; Blair enid. "The U.& must defer in' to sit up and walk with abet 
Ontario. P ,  1@o (C,.Sg leldiNIfores.le. Phous'83F.~ However, thatmlghtbe"al b a p p ~ ~  bceheuhelPM I ,  ltalnlitol~ who 
i OUO) ; Nr/is. (I)6.48) ted, rihlv Inh~ltctom thh~ to: I vohmtoor genes 
I- INVITATION TO TENDIER 
'rremport CoEds,el Inviting tenders for the operation 
of the, Nesteurant.Coffes Shep at the Terrace Airport. 
The nenfrad will I~  o ,Im'm of flue ysers com. 
melklng Msrch Iw 1.110. The timing dote for 
operitfonat pf'~M~b (~l~o I) will be 3'W P.M. PDT 
October 13,119~ end tar flnemdel offers (Step 3) 3:00 
P.M. PDT December 14, IW9. 
Tmdd dacmwnte can be stained from the an. 
clerslmed on cinl~dt of a cerHned cheque for $10o.oo 
myak, to the Recdver ~ere l  for Cawk,. 
A pre ~ briefing•will Im held m September 13, at 
1O:M A.M. In 1he Nrport Manager's office to review 
the tender document ~cl answer ClUastlms te~lerert 
amy have. 
*The hlgheaf er dny ~ ml.y not necmurlly be 
~rpert Mamew 
iTwrem Airl~t 
P.O. Box 714 
Twreca, O.C. " 
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4 Gambling . 37-- of the contraction 16 Abha - -  
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Abst inence  Makes  
Hear t  Grow Fonder?  
By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren  
r~ 1970 by Ch lc lgO Tr lbun I .N .Y .  N lw l  SynU. In~, 
IWAR ABBY: I don't have'a problem, but my friend sug- 
gested I write for a consultation  what she thinks is a most 
unusual sltuatiom She couldn't believe it when I told her 
that my husband and I havebeeu happily married for nine' 
years and have never consummated our marriage. ' 
I am a physician who prefers :to practice In the United. 
States, and my husband is a career officer ins  foreign 
military service, based ab~'oad, 3,000 miles.away.. We .are I 
both'in our 30s. We See each other 0nly three times a ye~ 
foz" a week at a time. We knew how little time we would have; 
together, but married anyway because we truly love each 
other. 
We express our love by hugging and kissing, but always 
stop short of completing the act of lo,ve because we agree it's 
easier to hve in total abstinence th~n open ourselves.up ~.  
:nsufferable frustrations du~ing o.0r 10ngd¢lim;atfb~i]":;~..'..~:~: 
We are a well-adjusted, heterosexdal'c0upl0;w|tb0ut" 
~rganic dysfdnctlons or psychological hang.ups.' We are l iv."  
.ng proof that a sexless marriage can be fulfilling. Some may 
;hink we're weird. Perhaps you do. . . . 
My friend insisted that I get a prescription from Dear 
Abby. However, I don't think there's anything wrong that' 
needs lixing. What i~ your 9pinion? ' _ .. ~ : 
, " ' " DO'ING~INE'WITHOU~.. 
DEAR. DOING FINE: Yours Is'a most unuaual cram, doe. ' 
tor. But If you and your husband are totally fullmad In 8 ~x. 
less marriage, I agree-there's nothing that.needs fl id~. I
can only wish you continued abstinence, becamm if you•ever 
find out what you've been mis~,  you may kill yourmdlL 
• DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are fit to be tiedl Our son 
is also angry. My sister says we are making something out of 
nothing. Here is the situation: 
My sister's daughter will be married soon. It will be a 
semi-large affair. Our older son (30) and his wife received an 
invitation to attend the wedding. 
Our youngest son (26) is unmarried and presently living 
with us. He did not' receive a separate invitation. Instead, 
my ,husband and I received an invitation addrodsed t~ MH; 
AND MRS. JOHN SMITH AND SON. 
My son also feels that he should be allowed to bring a . 
date. Who is right and who is wrong? 
J.S, 
DEAR J.S.: As an adult, your son should ksve been sent a 
separate invitation. However, unless he hu  a steady ' 
girHriend, he should not dig up a "dste" for the occasion. 
DEAR "ABBY: Here's a suggestion for CAN'T SLEEP, 
whose conscience is bothering her over.the neglect of her 
elderly motherly, recently deceased. 
Go to the nearest nursing home and *'adopt" "a *'mother." 
Do for her what you wish you had done for your own mother. 
What enormous pleasure a drive in the country, asmall gift, 
or even a few fresh flowers would mean. tO an elderly 
"forgotten-by-family" resident in a nursing home. If you 
~an't take her out, you can go and visit with her and let her. 
reminisce awhile. You will gain a lot. I know. I've tried it and 
it works. Sign me. . .  
CAN SLEEP iN MI IqNEAPOL IS  
Getting married? Whether you want • formal Ohm'oh' 
wedding or a simple do-your-own.tl~ seremoay, get  
Abby's new booklet, "How to Have s Lovely Weddinff." 
Send $1 and a snag, stamped (38 cents) ImH-addremmd 
envelope to Abby: 133 freaky Drive, Beverly Hills, C~ff. .  
family member may have two 
ice, to to put in about c0~s. 
• ~us  • O~F 
:(Apr. 2O to May 2O) 
:: Pay attention to what others 
;have to ~my or you could I~. 
t.accused of indlfforence. The 
icarel~a'innumdo could lead 
ito dissension. 
O ~  =;=,y~ 
• (May 21 to June 
Don't be careless on the Job. 
• Avoid mimmdermndlngs with. 
co-workers. Stlch to facts and : 
avoid ratlonallmt/mm or wish. 
,~ U~dng, 
CANCF.Jg. • ~, ,~ '  
' (June 21 to July 22) ~%-~:  
• ~vo sue  t lm~i~l  good ! 
money nfler bed. Cheek coma i 
re mtertMnmonla, The trend ~ 
is to bad judgment and e=-  
trava~ance. 
(~. -  to~.-) ~ 
ae~-preoceupation could 
cause yeato Ignore a family 
member's f~llngs. ~ow your. 
coueem or an argument could 
sudd~ surface. 
, '::Mlsunderstandlnp ~ "~re:  
chan&. Careful planning 
needed to'uold ml~akes... ,  
(s@t..~ to Oct. 
A soc ia l  funct ion could 
cause  you to overspend. ,  
Eztravagant friends want you 
to ~oin in tip, m~rimmt. Be 
_FOt~/~ of m==ffi 
kcomPm:  . . . . .  . :m. -~._  
(Oct, 33 to NOV. 21) "V , "M"  
MmmdermmdU~ Pommle 
with  superiors. Listen 
carefully and dm't assume 
any~n& Sine agitation in  
'eoanectinn with travel. 
8AGrrrARIU8 i t ~  
"(Nov. ~- to Dec. 211 
You're likely~ not to pay~ 
attention to others' advice 
, now. Someone at a disinnce 
mmggerat~ ~ plctu~ More I
thought ~ re travel. " 
CAPalCORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 191 
Ju~ because tbe poraon Is.a 
friend of yours, it doem't 
mean Uiinp will be handled 
properly, omem may prem~ 
more than they deliver. 
AQUARIUS : ~  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Don't entrust others with 
important respomlblllties. If 
you want the Job  done 
correctly, you're better off 
do.lag it yourself." 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 2O) 
protectors 
m Football 
. cheer 
18 Fertilizer 
in~redient 
18 Pierre's. 
friend 
IS Department 
stove 
dlspiny' 
n Selltary 
18 B lack  
18Exp .reu~ 
18 Rcee 
essence 
~ZZ Leg, for one 
~J Malse 
Carnival 
ride 
• f~ Cav/ar 
Pet dog of 
Odious 
I 1  Ear: comb. 
' form 
g~ Cand/dste's 
contest 
~ At a dlstance 
fishermen vita brevis 
41 Sell 2 Triumphant 
48Heelless utterance 
.footwear 3 Footwear 
411 Screen star, stretcher 
to many 4 Rage 
47 Tahoe 5 Irish islands 
is one 8 Receipt, 
48 Lennen's (abbr:) 
wife ' ?Tree 
49 Man or '. 8 Califonda . 
Pines bench 
Avg.soluflontime:~min. 
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7-13 
Answer to y~toNay's Puzzle. 
ZO Land 
measure 
~I last .mment 
Nigerian port 
Z3 Metal 
• q Baby's bed 
36 Kind of 
dance 
27 And others 
(abbr.) ' 
28 Learning 
30 Minute 
particle 
~3See 
25 Down 
34 Helps 
38 Hau~ 
37 Roman 107 
38 Checker 
pieces 
39 Chemical 
compound 
40 Roue 
4Z Go. neighbor 
43 Youth 
/4 Single unit 
45 Eternity 
By Stan 
~ .  LOOK, "~ 
~AVeV~k~W Z p~v-r AM APPOINIT..A 
POW~-/J/. MAN 
FOR YO.  ~'l.t. MAKE 
' I 
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, CRYPTO~UI]P 7-13 
XGVRRVWSC GDHL XRDD'YH '  WB M ' 
YLSCLT  GBGWR MWGTLS 
I 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp--~ SIMPLE SIPHON DRAINED OFF 
HARMFUL FLUIDS. 
Today's Cryptequlp else: M equals G 
~e Cryptoqulp is a simple substitution c ip~ in which each' 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throl~hout t~e puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an upostrophe can give you clues to loeath~ 
,vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
"~,~ W,¢~Ns TO ~PP~.R ]you I I[ wow/  z,M PA~tJO 
6Now-. IF YOU'LL PAY ~ r r / j  A HARO ~R6AIN t 
Lee and John Romita 
• A TNOI.~ANO 
FOI.~ARS ~ w~'l 
HAV~ ~IV~N 
HIM THAT FOR 
CAO r-ARE/ 
RATIN~6'LI. 
t THROlJ~'.I 1~6 
CATFISH By Roger Boilen and Gary Peterman 
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Wanderlust possible. Dm't 
let future, hopes cause you to 
miss out on present Ol3- ,the WIZARD OF ID  
~x~h/Ue~.  P /n t  t ides  mal t  
come first now, 
You'd make a fine public ~ ~"TAHt~I/~'~le L/P' J :~:~ 
~¢~nt  and are attracted to. 
movement. .  . i~ [ /~  ,' 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
B.C. By Johnny Hart 
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J 'DOONESBURY ' ' By Garry Trudeau ~ 
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